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Though usually
found near Wasco,
California, Party V-6
is seen in this photo
as it ''heads for the
hills" near Cedar
City, Utah. These
"flat-landers" from
the Callfomia San
Joaquin Valley have
found the mountains
of Utah to be challenging. - Photo by
M. B. Walen.
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Land Data, 'Problem'
Areas Processed by

Geophysical Company, Aero Service,
and Digital Data Systems now constitute the
Litton Resources Group. This new company group
within Litton Industries was organized to more effectively provide complete high technology services, instrumentation, and equipment for energy-producing
industries. It will be my responsibility as a corporate
vice president of Litton to co-ordinate the activities of
this Houston-based group.
Aero Service has been offering airborne services to
industry and government agencies for 55 years and
has traditionally maintained a position of leadership
through technological development. Today its activities include complete airborne geophysical exploration services, side-looking airborne radar surveys
(SLAR), resources development studies, photogrammetric engineering and cadastral surveys, utility inventory mapping, and photographic and simulation
system development. Special air transport services
are also provided world-wide by Aero.
Dr. Emil J. Mateker, Jr., has been named the new
president of Aero Service. He previously was vice
president of Research and Development for Western. I
ESTERN

am confident that Ae ro Service will. under Dr. Mateker' s leade rsh ip, establish new standards for state-ofthe-art performance in airborne exploration and
photogrammetric services.
Digital Data Systems is well known to most of you .
It is a rapidly growing major supplier of sophisticated
equipment for the resources exploration industry . Digital Data Systems was the first company to introduce
the use of mini-computers in field seismic systems and
is still the only significant supplier in this type of
equipment. This year it is introducing the first truly
portable digital field recording system to supply the
demand for exploration in severe environmental areas .
DDS will also introduce this year an extremely highspeed mini-processing system to work as an adjunct to
large-scale computers or as a s tand-alone system for
high-production marine crews and land crews ope rating in remote areas.
The Litton Resources Group concept creates new opportunities for each of the independent companies in v°\ved. Certainly the world-wide exp.erience, or~ani 
zahon, and facilities of the group will prove highly
advantageous in evaluating, planning, and performing exploration service s throughout the world.
The combined and properly co-ordinated research
and development programs in the areas of data acquisition, data processing, data interpretation, and
state-of-the-art instrumentation should lead to greatly
improved services for all of our clients.
I am pleased with the formation of the Litton Re sources Group and welcome the opportunities· that it
affords all of us . Our first objective in the months
ahead will be to continue improving the quality and
effectiveness of the services that we perform and the
instrumentation that we offer . Our second objective
will be to lay the groundwork in the essential areas
of personnel, research and development. and management to enable us to effectively expand the scope of
our services and products.

and, Special Problems Center
to Western's headq uarters building
at 8 100 Wes tpark in H o usto n may not realize th at
within that sprawling com plex are ho used two separa te
digital processing centers. T his separatio n was effected in
August of 1973 with the forma ti on of th e "Land and Special Probl ems Center" (L SPC). As its name wo uld ind icate, this group specializes in processing data acqu ired by
land crews, in developing new concepts in processing
land da ta, and in attacki ng those problems t hat do no t
quite fit into the mold of "routine processing."
The need for a group ded icated to land prbcessing
evolved with the expansion of land opera tions and more
sophisticated techniques of acqu ir ing land data. These
units are now al most all recordi ng digitall y rather th a n
with the a nalog medium of a few years ago; and o ur land
work is p redom inantly fro m "Vibroseis®" sources, which
genera lly prod uce better results bu t increase the complexity of process ing.
To meet these needs a department with specially ski ll ed
people in land opera tio ns was p la nned. LSP C was fo rm ed
CASUA L VISITO R
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Damir S. Ske rl, ma nage r of La n d, Spe cial Problems Ce nter, in hi s office
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by consolidating the vario us gro ups of land processors.
Damir S. Skerl was appoi nted to the new position of center
manager.
The A ugust begi nning of LSPC convenie ntly coinc ided
with Damir's return to the United States after a four-year
tour of d uty in I taly as data processing supervisor in the
M il an digital ce nter. In addi tion to his six years with
Western , Damir bri ngs to his prese nt job several years of
geop hys ical experie nce and a degree in geophysics from
the Un ive rsity of Zagreb in his native Yugoslav ia.
Other veterans in t he LSPC lineup include Supervisors
Geo rge J . Shoup, W. J. (Bill ) Walz, and Y. W. (Vic)
Smith, who assis t D amir with the various administrative
d uties a nd with qu ali ty co ntrol. George, a 32-year Westerner with a great deal of lan d experience , serves as accountant for LSPC. Bi ll , who has been with the Company
16 years, is the quality control supervisor of the center.
The analysts consult him concerning seismic problems ,
and he sees that all jobs are given proper priorities and
meet required dead lines. Bill and Damir deal directly with
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by consolidating the various groups of land processors .
Damir S. Skerl was appo inted to the new position of center
manager.
The August beginning of LSPC convenient ly coincided
with Damir's return to the United States after a four-year
tour of d uty in Italy as data processing supervisor in the
Milan digital center. In addition to his six years with
Western, Damir bri ngs to his present job several years or
geophysical experience and a degree in geophysics from
the Univers ity of Zagreb in his native Yugoslavia.
Other vetera ns in the LSPC lineup inc lude Supervisors
George J. Shou p, W. J. (Bi ll ) Wa lz, and Y . W. (Vic)
Smith, who assist D amir with the various administrative
duties and with quality control. George, a 32-year Western er with a great deal of la nd experience, serves as accountant for LSPC. Bi ll , who has been with the Company
16 years, is the quality control superv isor of the center.
The ana lysts cons ul t h im concerning seismic problems,
and he sees that all jobs arc given proper priorities and
meet required deadlines. Bill and Damir deal directly with

the clients on a ny matters that requi re di scussion . Vic, a
27-year Wes tern veteran, is currently working o n dynamite
data. H e and his group are becoming speciali sts in residual
stati c problem s. There arc 4 1 emp loyees in the ra pidly
growing dep artm ent.
LSPC h as its own dra fting and keypunch departments
and sha res computer, pl ayb ack, tape library, reproduction ,
and shipping and receiving fa cilities with the H ouston
d igital center, contributing to the bumper load being
h andled in the computer center. As this article is written,
plans a re being made to move LSPC to its own faciliti es,
al lowing greater ability to focu s on its pro blems and deadlines and better opportunity for futu re growth.
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V- 2 Party Chief Je rry Schulle r f stand ing l
and Assistant Computer John McCleary

W . J. f Billl Wa lz:, LSPC quality control supe rv iso r

Mary Ea ton, secreta ry to Dam ir Ske rl, ma nager of LSPC

Left-Computer Richard McDonald (standing) and V-5 Party Chief
Willie Lane. Be low left-Ge()physical Analyst Bill Reeve s
(standing) and Computer John Crawford . Be lowGeop hysical Ana lyst Billy R. Go udy f sitti ng t a nd Assista nt
Computer Rud y Holz

Supervisor George J , Shoup, accountant for LSPC

Senior Computers Deon Thlelvoldt
f from the left) and W . A. f Billl Bolla and
Supervisor V. W. f Viel Smith
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data. H e and his group are becoming speciali sts in resid ual
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LSPC has its own drafting and keypunch departments
and shares computer, play back, tape library, reproduction,
and shipping and receiving faci li ties wi th th e H ouston
digital center , contributing to the bum per load being
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Supervisor V. W. (Viel Smith
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V-17 Party Chief Tony Crosby I left) and Geophysicist Hiroyuki
(standing I and Assistant Computer Cheryl Jackson

Junior Computer Linda Sparwasser

Draftswoman Marie Brooks (front I , Junior Draftsman William
Dawson (from the left), Draftsman John White, Senior Draftswoman Jane Loreant, Junior Draftsman Louis C. Munks, Jr., and
Draftswoman Eduwien Resendez .

Geophysical Analyst Virginia Harris (left) ond
Computer R. Vernon Groves

Programmer Stanley Goldberg

Set-up Clerk Marietta Bellamy lleftl and Computer Kirk Girouard

Left - Keypunch Operators
Cindy Greer (from the left),
Vera Newbould, and Susanne Thurau. Right-Assistont Computer Ray Garber
(from the left), Geophysi- .
cal' Analyst George Artieda,
and Set-up Clerk Timothy
Mcfadin

Geophysical Analyst Gory Rinehart hitting I and Computer Samuel
Smith, Jr., lleftl ond Assistont Computer Briseida Sancho
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Draftswoman Marie Brooks (front), Junior Draftsman William
Dawson (from the left), Draftsman John White, Senior Draftswoman Jane Loreant, Junior Draftsman Louis C. Munks, Jr., and
Draftswoman Eduwien Resendez.

Geophysical Analyst Virginia Harris !left) and
Computer R. Vernon Graves

Programmer Stanley Goldberg

Set-up Clerk Marietta Bellamy Cleft) and Computer Kirk Girouard

Left - Keypunch Operators
Cindy Greer (from the left) ,
Vera Newbould, and Susanne Thurau. Right--Assistant Computer Ray Garber
(from the left I, Geophysi-.
cal Analyst George Artieda,
and Set-up Clerk Timothy
McFadin

Geophysical Analyst Gary Rinehart (sitting) and Computer Samuel
Smith, Jr., (leftl and Assistant Computer Briseida Sancho
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New Employee Relations Group
Keeps Pace with Growth
M

Set-up Clerk Henrietta Fisher !left ) and Jun ior Geophysical Analyst Kathle en Will iam s

Standing, Set- up Clerk Terry Engbrecht I leftl
and Programmer Chester Shepard. Sitting ,
Assistant Computer Jill Levy

Top-Geophysical Analyst Anthony Miranda's set-up personnel, from the left: Anlstant Computer Donn Joers, Senior ComputH Gerald Jasko, and Field Clerk Larry Gauger.
Abov-Geophyslcal Analyst Jim Burcham lfrom the left) ,
Computer Clerk Clark Vandell, and Computer George Handley. Belo-Senior Computer Mark Faucheux I left) and
Set-up Clerk Jakob Shapiro. BoHom-Geophysical Analyst
Richard Dick lleftl and Computer Roy Mueller

developments in the seven years
since Western opened the th en-new adm in istrative ,
research, and data processing center at 8100 Westpark
Drive in Houston have resulted in a rapid expansion of
these faci li ties and a correspondi ng increase in the n umber
of employees in th is H ouston complex. To keep pace with
this growth and better meet the needs of our employees,
Larry T homas has been appointed to the new ly-created
position of director of employee relations. Assisti ng hi m
in this new department are R on Williams, employee relations manager; Carmita Magee, employee relations representative; and Jackie R agan, secretary.
Previous to joining Western Geop hysical as director of
employee relations, Larry worked in various areas of industria l relations for the Pi llsbury Company, the Louisville Cement Company, and Walgreen Drug Company. He
worked for a time as special agent for the Federal Bureau
of Investigation and also served in the U. S. Army Counter
Intelligence Corps. A native of Zanesville, Ohio, Larry
is a law grad uate of Ohio State Un iversity. His wife, Charlolte, is a school teacher and hearing therapist. They have
two children, Eric, 16; and Sara, 14.

Ron Will ia ms I left) , e mp lo yee re la tions manag e r, interviews a n
!app licant fo r a job in one of the Hou ston offi ce departm ents.

Larry Thomas is the director of Western 's new employee re lation s
d epartment, created lo enable the Company to keep pace with its
g rowth and bette r meet the ne eds and probl e ms of its employe es.

Carm ita Magee, employe e relations rep re.sentative, reviews resumes
of job applicants in the PROFILE Office, where she al so discusse d
employee hiring policies while she was va cationi ng in Califo rnia .

ANY SIGNIF ICANT
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Set-up Clerk Henrietta Fisher !left) and Junior Geophy si cal Analyst Ka thleen Will iams

Standing, Set-up Clerk Terry Engbrecht ll eft l
and Programmer Chester Shepard. Sitting ,
Ass istant Computer Jill Levy
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An effective employee relations department must be
responsive to the needs of all employees in order to maintain a harmonious working relationship; and Larry, who
is spending much of his time on employee relations policies and problems, is proving to be a good listener and
receptive to constructive ideas. He and his staff are strivi ng
earnestly to develop better understandings of Company
and employee needs and to assist in finding satisfactory
answers when questions or problems arise. Employees
everywhere are encouraged to bring, or write, any suggestions or problems to this staff.
Also, this new employee relations group is supplementing the previously established recruiting and employment
programs and assisting as needed with the new-employee
orientation and training programs and will periodically
conduct wage and salary compensation surveys and
analyses.
Increasing computer needs forced several departments
at 8100 Westpark to find shelter in other buildings. The
personnel procurement and employee relations people were
fortunate in obtaining adequate space at 3949 Braxton,
just across the parking lot from the 8100 Westpark building. In contrast to original misgivings about the move,

they now prefer the more secluded location. (They receive
their mail, however, as do all departments in Houston , at
P. 0. Box 2469, Houston , Texas 77001.)

of two promotions was made by
President Booth B. Strange in June. John F. Syn-

THOMAS B. HIX, JR.

JOHN f. SYNNOTT

GUIDO DEL MONTE and GINO CAVALIERI, Reporters
GIULIANO DI BERNARDO, Photographer

{Party F-81's report was written for th e Summer
but arrived too late to be included in it.

PROFILE

-Ed.)

Secre.tory of the new department, Jackie Ragan, makes notes of
things that Director Larry Thomas ls asking her to handle for him .

Two Promotions Announced
NNOUNCEMENT

PARTY F-81-CITTADELLA, ITALY ...

nott has been promoted to the positron of assistant to
Westem's vice president of finance, John Russell; and
Thomas Boyd Hix, Jr., has been named to the position
of controller.
A native of Houston, John Synnott graduated from the
University of Houston with a B.B.A. degree in accounting.
He first worked for Western in 1969. His experience includes two and one-half years with the Texas Commerce
Bank and one and one-half years as a member of the
audit staff of Touche Ross & Co. He is a member of the
Texas Society of Certified Public Accountants and the
Houston Junior Chamber of Commerce. He and wife
Cindy enjoy golf and other outdoor activities.
Tom was born in Fort Worth, Texas, and attended
Rice University in Houston where he received his bachelor of arts degree in economics. He joined Digital Data
Systems in 1969 and moved to Western in January 1971.
His experience with Western includes one and one-half
years in London and Algeria. A member of the ROTC
at Rice, Tom has maintained his interest in military training and is now an officer in the U. S. Army Active R eserve. He and wife Jeanette have two children, Jason
Miles, age 3, and Angela Sue, born April 13, 1974.
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Late in the fall of 1973 Gumo DEL MONTE, our veteran party chief, led his intrepid crew, Party F-8 1, lo its
latest headquarters in Cittadella, Italy, climaxing our tour
of the Veneto area. Gumo, whose hobby is gardening, has
ano ther current problem besides that of the administration
of this crew. His garden is plagued by rabbits, which have
invaded his lettuce patch.
Earlier we enjoyed short sojourns in Musilc Di Piave ,
situated on the Piave River. (This river is sacred to all
Ita li ans as the site of their finest hour in an historic World
War I battle.) Then came a brief stay in Conegli ano, located 30 miles northwest of Musile Di Piave, an area nationall y renowned for the super ior quality of the local ly
produced grappa liquor, but not limited to this alone.
Finally we arrived in Cittadella, a city of 16,000 inhabi tants, some 40 miles to th e so utheast. The city was
fou nded in 1220 and is a classic example of a medieval
fortified city, being entirely surrounded by an enormous
moat and wall, which are interrupted by four gates that
serve to thi s day as the only access roads . These parts are
replete with vineyards whose grapes are the source of the
justly world-famed Soave-type wine and whose fields are

' r

party
pickings

Party F-81 is working near Cittadella, a town of 16,000 in Italy .
Left-"King of the Hill" is Surveyor Giuliano Di Bernardo . (No
information about the cross was furnished.I Above-Rodman Giovanni Chiavaroli stakes a Party F-81 survey line. Below-Going
about their duties in a field are Driller Luigi Moniz (left) and
Assistant Driller Giulio Bellotti.

An effective employee relations department must be
responsive to the needs of all employees in order to maintain a harmonious working relationship; and Larry, who
is spending much of his time on employee relations policies and problems, is proving to be a good listener and
receptive to constructive ideas. He and his staff are striving
earnestly to develop better understandings of Company
and employee needs and to assist in finding satisfactory
answers when questions or problems arise. Employees
everywhere are encouraged to bring, or write, any suggestions or problems to this staff.
Also, this new employee relations group is supplementing the previously established recruiting and employment
programs and assisting as needed with the new-employee
orientation and training programs and will periodically
conduct wage and salary compensation surveys and
analyses.
Increasing computer needs forced several departments
at 8100 Westpark to find shelter in other buildings. The
personnel procurement and employee relations people were
fortunate in obtaining adequate space at 3949 Braxton,
just across the parking lot from the 8100 Westpark building. In contrast to original misgivings about the move,
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nott has been promoted to the pos1t1on of assistant to
Western's vice president of finance, John Russell; and
Thomas Boyd Hix, Jr., has been named to the position
of controller.
A native of Houston, John Synnott graduated from the
University of Houston with a B.B.A. degree in accounting.
He first worked for Western in 1969. His experience includes two and one-half years with the Texas Commerce
Bank and one and one-half years as a member of the
audit staff of Touche Ross & Co. He is a member of the
Texas Society of Certified Public Accountants and the
Houston Junior Chamber of Commerce. He and wife
Cindy enjoy golf and other outdoor activities.
Tom was born in Fort Worth, Texas, and attended
Rice University in Houston where he received his bachelor of arts degree in economics. He joined Digital Data
Systems in 1969 and moved to Western in January 1971.
His experience with Western includes one and one-half
years in London and Algeria. A member of the ROTC
at Rice, Tom has maintained his interest in military training and is now an officer in the U. S. Army Active Reserve. He and wife Jeanette have two children, Jason
Miles, age 3, and Angela Sue, born April 13, 1974.
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Late in the fall of 1973 GUIDO DEL MONTE, our veteran party chief, led his intrepid crew, Party F-81, to its
latest headquarters in Cittadella, Ital y, climaxing our tour
of the Veneta area. Gumo, whose hobby is gardening, has
another current problem bes ides that of the administration
of this crew. His garden is plagued by rabbits, which have
invaded his lettuce patch.
Earlier we enjoyed short sojourns in Musile Di Piavc,
situated on the Piave River. (This river is sacred to all
Italians as the site of their finest hour in an historic World
War I battle.) Then came a brief stay in Concgliano, located 30 miles northwest of Musile Di Piave, an area nationally renowned for the superior quality of the locally
produced grappa liquor, but not limited to this a lone.
Finally we arrived in Cittadella, a city of 16,000 inhabitants, some 40 miles to the southeast. The city was
founded in 1220 and is a classic example of a medieval
fortified city, being entirely surrounded by an enormous
moat and wall, which are interrupted by four gates that
serve to this day as the only access roads. These parts are
replete with vineyards whose grapes arc the source of the
justly world-famed Soave-type wine and whose fields are
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Porty F-81 is working near Ciltadella, a town of 16,000 in Italy.
Lefl-"King of the Hill" is Surveyor Giuliano Di Bernardo . (No
information about the cross was furnished.} Above-Rodman Giovanni Chiavaroli stakes a Party F-81 survey line. Below-Going
about their duties in a field are Driller Luigi Moniz (leftl and
Assistant Driller Giulio Bellotti.

rather ab undant with Porchini mushrooms, known and
cherished by the gourmets among us.
It would behoove the visitor to take the time to go see
the works of art that the city of Cittadell a has to offer.
Among these are La Pi nacoteca (art ga llery), the alfresco
paintings in the cathedral, and the gates of the Palace
of Justice.
Each working day Party F-8 1 foll ows the lead of the
survey team of G IULI ANO DI BE 1{NAR DO MA RIO MALAGUTTI , and Lu 1Gr BRASCA to the current 'assignment situated in the picturesque Asiago Altopiano. The snowcovered Alps in the backgroun d bear witness to the seemingly strange ma neuvers of the recordi ng crew below,
guided by Observer EusEo MARZOLI, with his assis tant,
Gr o CAVALIERI, and a host of cablcmcn. The cablcmen
arc the direct responsibi lity of Cable Fore men FILIPPO
MIRABELLA and ANTONIO R tZZETTO. This is where the
action is. Fifteen men are in perpetua l motio n in picking
up and laying down 6,500 me ters of geop honc ca bl e and
2,000 geophones so that the ravenous appetite of our 48trace DDS 888 recording unit can be satisfied.
Our drillers , Rocco BRUNO, REN ATO CoLAZILLI, MARIO R ENZETT!, CARLO PIVANTI, LUIGI COLA IOCCO and
LU IGI MON IZ, are desperately engaged in "making !~oles"
to keep from being found guilty of that ca rdinal sin of
being overtaken by the recording un it.
In keeping the drill units supplied with the necessary
water, GIULIO BELOTTI, ALBERTO JoVOLI, LAURO ORI ,
BRUNO COR I, Rocco l NAMORATI CLARO P EDUL! and
LUCIANO TRASFORI I carefully we;1d their water t'rucks
through the wrinkled hills to the valleys below where flow
innumerable streams of sparkling mou ntain water, the

The gate to Bass ano, one of the four a ccesse s to the medieval
city of Cittod ello , Italy, where Porty F- 81 hos its base of operat ions, illu strate s how the town was fortified in the 1200 's.

sisted by PAR IS CRISOLOGO and LUIGI Zr\ZZETTA . Jt is quite
a challenge to keep one of the largest seismic crews in
Europe at top ope rating efficiency. Technical supervision
is adequately provided fo r in the freq uqenc visits of Tec hnical Supervisor GOFFREDO ZA IBELLI an<l Assistant FULVIO GARGANO.
Th e task of compiling the massive amount of statistical
information generated by a crew of these dimensio ns and
the ensuing techni cal compu tat ions rests in the capab le
hands of our chief computer. ANGELO APPIGNANI.
When the violets bloom again in the spring and the
birds recla im their summer quarters, Party F-81 wi ll likewise do some migrating. T his time we return to the Em ilia
Plains, to the city of Mira nd ola, in the heart of the fert ile
Po va ll ey fro m whence we hope at some future date to
submit a fu rther report of our progress.
P.S. Do not tell ZAr> IBELLI. MARZOLI , or CAVALIERI
who took the picture of thei r rea r views, or the photographer wil l be sued, or worse!

" Now who in the world would swipe our motor? " wonder Supervisor Goffredo Zambelli and Porty F-81 Obse rv e r Eli seo Mo rzoli
a nd Assistant Observer G in o Cavalieri.

PARTY 72-GALVESTON, TEXAS .
JO HN PFINGSTEN , Repo rter
JA NOSIK POLISENSKY, Photogra ph er

abode of sleek mo untain trou t. For a culi nary treat we
suggest that you try one of these trout served with Porchini mushrooms and a chilled bottle of Soave wi ne. You
will like it!
L ife for those who live in the area of Party F-8 1's fiel d
operations is lent an air of novelty and mild excitement
by the endeavors of RI ENZO FONTANA, SA LVATORE D1
F RANCESCO, and ANTONIO LOMBARDELLI, who ply their
shoo ters' hand icraft in such a profess ional manner that
they keep trepidation to a min imum . T he whole show is
kep t on the road by the constant ministrations of our
mechanical force led by FERRUCCIO BERTONI, who is as-

Morostico , a town near Cittodello, is famous locally for its an nua l chess game ployed in the central p loxo with human chessmen .

The " old " Gulfrex hands, those men no longer assigned to
Porty 72 and the ship, 'and the present crew members hold
on informal get- together at Michelangelo' s, on Italian cofe
in Hou ston , whil e the Gulfrex is in port at n earby Galveston , Texas . Above-Offering a toa st to the Gulfrex, post
and future , is Gra vity Meter Operator John Kos ton ic (standing I . Looking on o re, from the left : Inst rume nt Supe rvisor Mortin Wiltshire and Mrs . Wiltshire, Assi stant Coordinator Anthony Russell , and Nav igation Engineer Jomes
Byrne. Below- In the bock John lleftl and Jomes carry on
a conversation while Gravity Meter Operator Ronald Mon ison (right front! and his dole relax ofter the big meal .

(Party 72 's report was ll'ritte11 for the S1 1111111er
PROFILE but arrived too /are to he i11cl11ded in ir.
-Ed.)

T he G 11lfrex, wi th Party 72 aboard, pull ed into Galveston, Texas, on Marc h 13 for refit ting and personnel
changes. Old and new members of the crew dispersed
to Houston fo r various trai ning and technical school
courses, plus informal get-toge thers on new equipment.
Those attendi ng gravity meter school incl uded : Observers
BARRY BRACE and ADRIAN MILLER; Helpers MICHAEL
HARRIS and LEIGH CRABTREE; two new hires, Junior Observer WILLIAM MCELVEEN and D igita l Technician
WALTER BENECKE; and a new transfer, J unior Observer
JOH N MALITO.
After atte nding this school, severa l of the men went
to a WINS® naviga tion operator school ta ught by N avigation Inst ru me nt Superviso r MIKE Ev A s with the help
of Naviga tion Engi neers KEN ET H H E DERSON and
JAMES BYRNE , old hands at the ga me fro m the G ulfrex.
Gun Mechanic DONALD SUTCLIFFE, Co-ordinator R OBERT CHEGWIN, Shooter VICTOR SHAMMAS, Gun Operator
MARK ELSDEN, Assistant Co-ordinator MALCOLM LACAZE,
Gravity Meter Operator RONALD MAN ISON, and Assistant
Co-ordi nator ANTHONY R ussELL stayed dow n in G alveston to ass ist in the refitting of the G11lfre.r and subsequent
prelimin ary rig- up prepara tio ns for the Hollis Hedberg
in Vancouver, Bri tish Colu mbia. Gravity Meter Operator
JOHN KosTANIC de parted for a muc h deserved break while
Co-ordinator WARW ICK WILKS re turned from break and
stayed a short tim e in Houston before leaving fo r Vancouver.
FALL 1974

ROGER JOHNSON has received a promo tion fro m co-ordinator to party manager; and now assigned to the Hollis
Hedberg, he earns everybody's best wishes from the
Gulfre.r for the future. Digital Equipment Supervisor
SAMUEL CRAWFORD and D igital Equipment Engineers
MICHAEL NORRIS and JOSEPH CLEGG we nt to the Houston
lab to work on the DDS 888 and other instruments for
the 'R ex and Hedberg. Instrument Technician M ICHAEL
11

rather ab undant with Porchini mus hrooms, known and
cherished by the gourmets among us.
It would behoove the visitor to take the time to go see
the wor ks of art th at th e city of Ci ttadell a has to offer.
Among these are La Pinacotcca (a rt ga llery), the alfresco
pai ntings in the cathedral, and the gates of the Pa lace
of Justice.
Each working day Party F-8 1 fallows the lead of the
survey team of G tULI ANO DI BERNA RDO, MAR IO MALAGUTTI, and LU IGI BRASCA to the current ass ignment situated in the pictu resq ue Asiago Altopiano. The snowcovered Alps in the background hea r witness to the seemingly strange mane uvers of the rccon.li ng crew below,
guided by Observe r E LI SEO MA RZOLI, with his ass ista nt,
G1 o CAVALIERI, and a host of cableme n. The cablemen
are the direct responsibi li ty of Cable Fore men F ILIPPO
MIRABELLA and ANTO IO R IZZETTO. This is where the
action is. Fifteen men are in perpetual motion in picking
up and laying down 6,500 me ters of geop hone cable and
2,000 geop hones so that th e rave nous appeti te of our 48trace DDS 888 recording unit can be satisfied.
Our drillers, Rocco BRUNO, RENATO COLAZILLI, MARIO RENZETTI, CARLO P 1VANTI, LUIG I CoLA IOcco, and
LUIGI MONIZ, are desperately engaged in " maki ng holes"
to keep fro m being fo und guilty of that cardi nal sin of
being overtaken by the recording unit.
In keeping the drill units supplied with the necessary
water, GIULIO BELOTTI, ALBERTO Tovou , LAURO OR I,
BRUNO COR I, Rocco l NNAMORAT I, CLARO PEDULI, and
LUC IANO TRASFOR INI carefull y we nd their water trucks
through the wrinkled hills to the vall eys below where flow
inn ume rable streams of spa rkling moun tai n water, the

The gate lo Bass a no, one of the four accesses to the med ieval
ci ty of Cittade lla , Italy, where Porty F-81 has its base of ope ri llu slrotes how the town was fortif ied in the 1200 's.

sisted by PARIS CR ISOLOGO and LU IGI ZAZZETTA. l t is 4uite
a challenge to keep one of the largest sci mic crews in
Europe at top operat ing efficiency. Technical supervision
is adequately provided for in the freq uqent vis its of Technical Supervisor GOFFREDO ZAMBELLI and Assistant FULVIO GARGANO.
The task of compi ling the mass ive amount of stat istica l
information ge nerated by a crew of these dimensions and
the ensu ing techn ical comput atio ns rests in th e capable
hands of our ch ief computer, ANGELO J\ Pl'I GNA 1.
When th e violets bloo m agai n in the spri ng and the
birds reclaim their summer qua rters, Party F-81 will likewise do some migra ting. This time we ri.:t urn to the E milia
Plains, to the city of Mira nd ola, in the heart of the fertile
Po va lley fr om whence we hope at so me future date to
submit a fur ther report of our progress.
P.S. Do not tell ZAMBELLI, MARZOLI, or CAVALIER I
who took the picture of their rear views. or the photographer wi ll be sued, or worse!

" Now who in the world would swipe our motor? " wonder Supervisor Goffredo Zambelli and Party F-81 Observer Eliseo Mar:i:oli
and Assistant Observer Gino Cavalieri .

PARTY 72-GALVESTON, TEXAS .
JOH N PFINGSTEN , Reporte r
JAN OSIK POLIS ENSKY , Photog rapher

abode of sleek mountain tro ut. For a culinary trea t we
suggest that you try one of these tro ut served wit h Porchini mushrooms and a chilled bottle of Soave wi ne. You
will li ke it!
Life fo r those who live in the area of Party F-8 1's field
operations is lent an air of novelty and mild excite ment
by the endeavors of RI ENZO FONTANA, SALVATORE D I
FRANCESCO, and ANTONIO LOMBARDEL LI , who ply thei r
shooters' handicraft in such a professional mann er that
they keep trepidation to a minimum . T he whole show is
kept on the road by the cons tant ministrations of our
mechanica l force led by FERR cc10 BERTON I, who is as-

Morostico , a town near Cittodello, is famous locally for its an nual chess game ployed in the central plaza with human chessmen.

The "old" Gulfrex hands, those men no longer assigned to
Party 72 and the ship , ~nd the prese nt crew members hold
an informal get-together at Michelangelo's, an Italian cafe
in Houston , while the Gu lfr ex is in port at nearby Galves ton, Texas. Above-Offering a toast to the Gu llrex, post
and future , is Gravity Meter Operator John Koston ic (standing I . Looking on ore, from the left: In strument Supervisor Mortin Wiltshire and Mrs. Wiltshire , Assistant Coordinator Anthony Russell, and Navigation Engineer Jom es
Byrne. Below- In the bock John !left J and James carry on
a conversation while Gravity Meter Operator Ronald Man ison (right front) and his dale relax after the b ig meol.

(Part y 72's report was ll'ritte11 for the S11111111er
PROF ILE but arri ved too lote to he included i11 ii.
- Ed.)

T he Gulfrex, with Party 72 aboard, pu ll ed into Galveston, Texas, on Ma rch 13 for refitting and person nel
changes. Old and new membe rs of the crew di spersed
to Houston fo r va ri ous trai ning and techni cal school
courses, pl us informa l ge t-togethers on new eq uipment.
Those attending gravity meter school included: Observers
BARRY BRACE and ADRIAN MILLER; Helpers MICHAEL
HARRIS and LE IGH C RABTREE; two new hires, Juni or Observer WILLIAM MCELVEEN and Digita l Technicia n
WALTER BENECKE; and a new transfer, Ju nior Observer
JOHN MALITO.
Afte r attendi ng this school, several of th e men went
to a WI NS® navigat ion operato r school taught by N avigation Instrum ent Supervisor MIKE EVANS wi th the help
of Navigation Engi neers KENNET H H ENDE RSON and
JAMES BYRNE, old hands at the game fro m the G ulfrex.
Gun Mechan ic DONALD SUTC LI FFE, Co-ordinator ROBERT CHEGW IN, Shooter VICTO R SHAMMAS, Gu n Operator
MARK E LSDEN, Assistant Co-o rdin ator MALCOLM LACAZE,
Gravity Meter Operator RONALD MANISON, and Ass ista nt
Co-ordi nato r ANT HONY RussELL stayed down in Galveston to assist in the refitt ing of the G ulfrex and subsequent
preliminary rig- up preparat ions fo r the Hollis Hedberg
in Vancouver, Br iti sh Columbia. G rav ity Meter Operator
JOHN KosTAN IC de parted for a much deserved break while
Co-ordinator WARW ICK WI LKS ret urned fro m break and
stayed a short time in Houston before leaving for Vanco uve r.
FALL 1974

ROGER JOHNSON has received a promotion from co-ordinator to party manager; and now assigned to the HoW!l·
Hedberg, he earns everybody's best wis hes from the
Gulfrex for the future. D igital Equipment Supervisor
SAMUEL CRAWFO RD and Digital Equip ment Engineers
MICHAEL NORRIS and JOSEPH CLEGG we nt to the Houston
lab to work on the DDS 888 and other instruments for
the 'R ex <md Hedberg. Instrument Technician MICHAEL
11

Enjoying the Italian food of Michelangelo's in Houston during Party 72's
informal gathering of "old" and current crew members of the Gu/frex are,
clockwise from the left front: Ronald
Monison and his dote, Jon Polinsky,
John Kostonic, Observer Barry Brace
and his dote, Morine Supervisor John
Pfingsten (head of table I, Instrument
Supervisor Mortin Wiltshire, unidentified guest, Gun Operator Mark Elsden,
and Observer Adrion Miller. Some of
the "old" members hove since gone to
Vancouver to start a new crew.

Seriously conv•rsing at the Houston gathering for past and
present Party 72 Gu/frex crew members are Helper Michael
Harris !left) and Navigation Engineer Kenneth Henderson.

SCHERLING and Junior Observer JON HAMMONDS are attending computer school in Maynard, Massachusetts; and
Marine Supervisor JOHN PFINGSTEN is now work ing hard
in the Houston office.
A rather informal get-together for "old" G ulfrex hands
no longer assigned to the ship and present crew members
was held at Michelangelo's, an Italian sidewalk cafe in
downtown Houston . "Vino" sippi ng and delicious lasagna
were the order of the night, a nd the air was heavy with
nostalgia. For some of us it is goodby to the 'Rex and
many old friends as we start out afresh on the Hedberg
in Vancouver.

PARTY V-53-ALGERIA ...
MIKE TRUTER, Reporter
DAVID STROUD and JOHN C. HARLER, Photographers

BELMAZOUZI LAKHDAR follows the ways of his forefathers. He has joined a group of nomads called Party
V-53, whi ch wanders across the Sahara Desert, following
not the old camel trails but a more hazardous and hitherto
unknown route-the " doodlebug trail. "
The men whom he has joined are a band of ruthless
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hunters. No obstacle or condition of weather sways them
from their intent-to shoot the el usive Sahara V.P. So
many V.P.'s (vibrator points) have been shot in this desert
that Party V-53 is now forced to seek them in ever more
distant and inhospitable places . No more the easy life of
hunti ng on the plains as in days gone by; they now search
the dreaded dunes, climb the sheer walls of wadis, and
fight th eir way through once-taboo country.
Tonight LAKHDAR lies unde r the stars and ponders th e
strange ways of these hunters. T he leader of Party V-53 ,
one VICTO R Mu:rTEN, is call ed the "party manager"; but
LAKHDAR has heard him called other, shorter names a t
times. The party manager owes allegiance to th e Grand
Price of Oran, who has consult ed the Client and been
informed of an area, three days' travel to the sou th ,
abounding in V.P.'s. It has been decided that the intrepid
men of Party V-5 3 will hunt this area .
Some days before the great move, th e party manager
and one of his fa ithful guid es, Surveyor AHMED Au
GR IRA, set out to reconnoiter the new area wi th the tough

camp boss, BEN HADRIA BEN AMAR (known to all in the
south as PL ATON), leaving the running of the camp to his
African ass istant, Assistant Party Manager MIKE TRUTER,
who has become a well-known local witch doctor. ·
Du ri ng this tim e, life in the camp goes on as normal.
Every morning at daw n the hunting party sets out, armed
with Pepsi , cheese and tomato sandwiches, and hope. It
is a large party, for nowadays the hunting of the V.P . is
no simple matter. The party is led by the chief trappers,
Observer JOHN H ARLER and Digital Technician CHUCK
BOYER , who supervise th e lay ing of the geophone traps
and th e cables , down which the snared V .P. 's are led to
the labo. No V.P. has ever been known to escape from
the labo; for once inside they are beaten into submi ssion
by a mighty m achine, the Summer, dissected by the wonderful DDS, and stored on tape (so much better than ice).
AHMED ALI GRIRA and DAVE STROUD, the surveyors,
range the coun try ahead marking the lairs of the V .P. 's
so that the hunters waste no time in finding them and
know exactly where to lay their traps. It is a fact known to

Refueling Party V-53's trucks in the desert camp in Algeria are
Mechanic Rod Francis (left) and Assistant Mechanic Abdullah .

Above-Watching as the Porty V-53 vehicles (off camera) start
out on a camp move in Algeria are Party Manager Vic Mullen
(from the left), Me.c honic Pete Herbart, and Camp Boss Ben Hadria Ben Amar. Below-Assistant Cook Necib Abdelgheni and
Waiter Zobiri Abdelmalek carry produce with Porty V-53's latest
supply vehicle. The same model fitted with a sand tire and more
push is being considered as a possible replacement of the 6 x 6
supply trucks. The mechanics are reported to be delighted .

Enjoying the Italian food of Michelangelo's in Houston during Party 72 's
informal gathering of "old" and current crew members of the Gulfrex are,
clockwise from the left front: Ronald
Manison and his date, Jan Polinsky,
John Kostanic, Observer Barry Brace
and his date, Marine Supervisor John
Pfingsten (head of table!, Instrument
Supervisor Martin Wiltshire, unidentified guest, Gun Operator Mark Elsden,
and Observer Adrian Miller. Some of
the "old" members have since gone to
Vancouver to start a new crew.

Seriously conversing at the Houston gathering for past and
present Party 72 Gu/frex crew members are Helper Michael
Harris lleftl and Navigation Engineer Kenneth Henderson.

SCHERLING and Junior Observer JON HAMMONDS are attending computer school in Maynard, Massachusetts; and
Marine Supervisor JOHN PFINGSTEN is now working h ard
in the Houston office.
A rather informal get-together for "old" Gulfrex h<1nds
no longer assigned to the ship and present crew m embers
was held at Michelangelo's, a n Italian sidewalk cafe in
downtown Houston. "Vino" sipping and delicious lasagna
were the order of the night, and the air was heavy with
nostalgia. For some of us it is good by to the 'Rex and
many old friends as we start out afresh on the Hedberg
in Vancouver.

PARTY V-53-ALGERIA ...
MIKE TRUTER, Reporter
DAVID STROUD and JOHN C. HARLER, Photographers

BELMAZOUZI LAKHDAR follows the ways of his forefathers. He has joined a group of nomads called Party
V-53, which wanders across the Sahara Desert, following
not the old camel trails but a more hazardous and hitherto
unknown route-the " doodlebug trail."
The men whom he has joined are a band of ruthless
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hu nters. No obstacle or condition of weather sways them
from their intent-to shoot the elusive Sahara V.P. So
m any V.P.'s (vibrator points) have been shot in this desert
th at Party V-53 is now forced to seek them in ever more
distant and inhospitable places. No more the easy life of
hunting on the plains as in days gone by; they now search
th e dreaded dunes , climb the sheer walls of wad is , and
fi ght their way through once-taboo country.
Tonight LAKHDAR lies under the stars and ponders the
strange ways of these hunters. The leader of Party V-53,
one VICTOR Mu.:rTEN, is called the "pa rty manager"; but
LAKHDAR has heard him called other, shorter names at
times. The party manager owes allegiance to the Grand
Price of Oran, who has consulted the Client and been
informed of an area, three days' travel to the south,
abounding in V.P.'s. It has been decided that the intrepid
men of Party V-53 will hunt this area.
Some days before the great move, the party manager
and one of his faithful guides, Surveyor AHMED Au
GRIRA , set out to reconnoiter the new area with th e tough

camp boss, BEN HADRIA BEN AMAR (known to all in the
south as PLATON) , leaving the running of the camp to his
African assis tant, Assistant Party Manager MIKE TRUTER,
who has become a well-known local witch doctor. ·
During this time, life in the camp goes on as normal
Every morning at dawn the hunting party sets out, armed
with Pepsi, cheese and tomato sandw iches, and hope. It
is a large party, for nowadays the hunting of the V.P. is
no simple matter. The party is led by the chief trappers ,
Observer JOHN HARLER and Digital Technician CHUCK
BOYER, who supervise th e laying of the geophonc traps
and the cables , down which the snared V.P.'s are led to
the Jabo. No V.P. has ever been known to escape from
the labo; for once inside they are beaten into submission
by a mighty machine, the Summer, di ssected by the wonderful DDS, and stored on tape (so much better than ice) .
AHMED ALI GRIRA and DAVE STROUD, the surveyors,
range the country ahead marking the lairs of the V.P.'s
so that the hunters waste no time in finding them and
know exactl y where to lay their traps. It is a fact known to

Refueling Porty V-53's trucks in the desert camp in Algeria are
Mechanic Rod Francis (left) and Assistant Mechanic Abdullah.

Above-Watching as the Party V-53 vehicles (off camera) start
out on a camp move in Algeria are Party Manager Vic Mutten
ffrom the left), Me.chanic Pete Herbert, and Camp Boss Ben Hadria Ben Amar. Below-Assistant Cook Necib Abdelgheni and
Waiter Zobiri Abdelmalek carry produce with Porty V-53's latest
supply vehicle. The same model fitted with a sand tire and more
push is being considered as a possible replacement of the 6 x 6
supply trucks . The mechanics are reported to be delighted.

Top-Party V-53 Assistant Party Manager Mike Truter (from the
left), Party Manager Vic Mullen, Assistant Cook Chaneg Rabah,
and Mechanic Rod Francis do not seem lo be as cheerful about a
temporary repair as Cable-truck Driver Sadaoui Ahmed. Center-N ever far from their cables in the Algerian desert are Party
V-53 Observer John Harler, Shooter Guelbi Abdelkader, and Digital Technician Chuck Boyer . Bottom-A Party V-53 camp move in
Algeria means hard work for everyone.

Above-Local Mechanic Said Lakhdar !left) and Assistant Mechanic Abdullah seem to be pleased that the shop is oil ready to
roll. Lokhdor joined Porty V-53 in Algeria in 1971.

Below-Weathering Observer Terry Corcoran (left) and Mechanic
Bill Hogan are hitched up and ready for Party V-53 's comp move
in Algeria. Bottom-"lf you con keep your head when oil about
you are losing theirs"-Christmos is still for away! At least,
these two turkeys hope that it is for Party V-53.

all that the elusive V.P. hides far beneath the surface of
the burning sands and must be scared to the surface where
the snares lie in wait.
Not for V-53 the old-fashioned method of dropping explosives dowri the burrow of one V.P. at a time. The great
ruler beyond the sea, Preside nt BOOTH B. STRANGE, has
in his infinite wisdom sent V-53 some fearsome foreign
beasts called " buggies." Where they "walk," the ground
shakes; and terrified V.P.'s come scurrying to th e surface.
Men of strength arc needed to control these beasts. From
far across the seas came Vibrator Opera tor P ETE MOUNTAIN and Chief Vibrator Mechanic DOUG DOW NES, who
h ad been at the breeding place of th e buggies in G alvesto n.
They passed on th eir knowledge to Vibrator Operators
MAKLOUF KAROUIA and GIUSEPPI STRACQUADANEO and
Diesel Mechanic JI M RETHORST before once more departing to join other caravans in di sta nt places. Assistant P arty
Manager BILL HOGA N is th e latest of the buggy- tamers to
arrive.
All beas ts great and small are prone to acc ident and
exhaustion when driven hard under such arduous conditions. For this reason there are attach ed to P arty V-53
two m en who, with the ir great knowledge of the a ilments
and disorders of the beasts of burden and with the working
of much magic, keep the caravan on the move. Mechanks
ROD FRANCIS and PET E HERBERT can be found every day
and oft a t nigh t laborin g in their devil's workshop and
working wh at must be powerful magic, judging from the
sound of the muttered and, at tim es, shouted incantations
that issue forth. The assistant so rcerers, SAID LAKHDAR,
ABDULLAH, Nou1z1 MEssAouo, and G ARADI BouAcH,
have learned m any of th ese mystic words and have in turn
taught Roo and P ETE some powerful local words to use
in times of desperation and d ire need.
As the wi ldebeest and · zebra roam together in the far
south, so do the V.P. and the weathering ve locity in the

First to start and lost to finish on Porty V-53 is the comp kitchen
staff, from the left, Waiter Guelbi Brohim, Cook Ghezel Abdelkoder, Dishwasher Ma lki Mommor, and Assistant Cook Choneg Roboh .

Top- Vibrator Technician Karoovia Makhlouf keeps the buggies
running smoothly for Porty V-53 in Algeria. Center-Shooter
Guelbi Abdelkoder [left) and Observer John Hori er take a break
during a refueling stop as Party V-53 is wending its way across
the desert. Bottom- By sunrise Porty V-53 is on the move to
another comp site in the Sahara Desert in Algeria .
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Top-Porty V-53 Assistant Party Manager Mi ke Truter (from the
left), Party Manager Vic Mullen, Assistant Cook Chaneg Raboh,
and Mechanic Rod Francis do not seem lo be as cheerful about a
temporary repair as Cable-truck Driver Sadaoui Ahmed . Center-Never for from th eir cables in th e Algerian de se rt are Party
V-53 Ob server John Harle r, Shooter Guelbi Abdelkader, and Digi tal Technician Chuck Boyer. Bottom-A Party V-5 3 camp move in
Alg eria means hard work for everyone.

Above-Local Mechanic Said Lakhdar (left) and Assistant Mechanic Abdullah seem to be pleased that the shop is all ready to
roll. Lakhdar (oined Party V-53 in Algeria in 1971 .

Below-Weathering Observer Terry Corcoran lleft) and Mechanic
Bill Hogan are hitched up and ready for Party V-53's camp move
in Algeria. Bottom-"lf you can keep your head when all about
you are losing theirs" -Christmas is still far away! At least,
these two turkeys hope that it is for Party V-53.

all that the elusive V. P. hides far beneath the surface of
the burning sands and must be scared to the surface where
the snares lie in wait.
Not for V-53 th e old-fash ioned method of dropping explosives dowri the b urrow of one V.P . at a tim e. The great
ru ler beyond the sea , President BOOTH B. STRANGE, has
in his infinite wisdom sent V-53 some fearsom e foreign
beasts called " buggies. " Where they " walk," th e ground
shakes ; and terrified V.P.'s co me scu rryi ng to the surface.
Men of strength arc needed to control these beasts. From
far across the seas ca me Vibrator Opera tor P ETE MOUNTA IN and Chief Vibrator M echanic DouG DOWN ES, who
had been at the breeding place of th e buggies in Galveston.
They passed on the ir knowledge to Vibrator Operators
MAKLOUF KAROUfA and GIUSEPPI STRACQUADANEO and
Diesel Mechanic JrM RETHORST before once more departing to join oth er caravans in di sta nt places. Assistant Party
Manager BILL HOGAN is the latest of the buggy-tamers to
arrive.
All beasts great a nd sm all a re prone to acciden t and
exhaustion when driven hard und er such ard uous conditions. For this reason there are attach ed to P arty V-53
two m en who, with their great knowledge of the ailments
and disorders of the beasts of burden a nd with the working
of much m agic , keep the caravan on the move. Mechanics
Roo FRANCIS and P ETE HERBERT can be fo und every day
and oft at night labori ng in their devil's workshop and
working what mu st be powerful m agic, judgi ng from th e
sound of the muttered and, at times , shouted incanta tions
that issue forth. The assistant sorcerers, SAID LAKHDAR ,
ABDULLAH, Nou 1z1 M ESSAO UD , and G ARADI BOUACH,
have learned many of these mystic words and have in turn
taught Roo and PETE some powerful local words to use
in times of des peration and di re need.
As the wildebeest a nd -zebra roam together in the far
south , so do the Y . P. and the weatheri ng velocity in th e

First to start and lost to finish on Party V-53 is the comp kitchen
staff, from the left, Waiter Guelbi Brohim, Cook Ghezel Abdelkoder, Dishwasher Molki Mom mar, and Assistant Cook Choneg Roboh .

I

Top- Vibrator Technician Karaovia Mokhlouf keeps the buggies
ilunning smoothly for Party V-53 in Algeria. Center- Shooter
Guelbi Abdelkader I left) and Observer John Harler take a break
during a refueling stop as Porty V-53 is wending its way across
the desert. Bottom-By sunrise Porty V- 53 is on the move to
another camp site in the Sahara Desert in Algeria.
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Veterans of many a comp move in Algeria , Mohoubi Mohammed
Cheikh, Mebrouki Ali, and Necir Soloh normally work on the
Porty V-53 jug line in this desert .

Sahara. Each one possesses qual ities that the other lacks,
and it has been fou nd that a certain number of weatheri ng
velociti es mu st be trapped along wi th the V.P.'s lo ass ist
in their transformation into good fina l sections. Assistant
Observers TERRY CORCORA and KEITll FLOWER arc the
weathering veloc ity hunters. The weat her ing ve loci ty is
by nature a speedy beast, but there arc not many that
cannot be redu ced to an orderly array of first breaks by
a we ll-placed charge of explos ives.
These arc th e men that LAKllD AR and his compatriots
have come lo know. Their ways are strange, and the stori es
that they tell after a hard day's hunt ing are even stra nger.
LAKHDAR thinks of the story that RoD te ll s of how he
loaned hi s M .G. to a Swedish bl onde in Spain three
months ago and is sti ll wondering where it is; or how
CHUCK flies to Canc:ida fo r a week's break; or how DouG
met two girls who owned bars in Alicante, Spai n, in one
day; or how MIK E lives in a flat in Oran with a wife , a
baby, two cats, eight jcrboas, a desert rat, and co untl ess
fish and birds. He hc:i s been told th at they are norm al
doodlcbugge rs, and he fall s asleep with the thought that
he, too, is a dood lebugger; and he wonders . ...

interpreting the data from an extens ive survey of the
Loui siana continental slope.
Supervisor W. R. (WALT) BARKSDALE, Senior Party
Chief W. R. ( RuG) GRABOW, Seismologist JOHN CRAVOTT/\, and Compu ter BRAD LEY WILLIAi\1S arc faci ng a
similar task of interpreting an eq ually large survey of offshore Texas. Senior Party Ch ief W. C. (WAL LY ) BROWDER and Se ismologist JON SEVERSON arc interpreting the
geology of the Gulf of Mexico in rh e Campcchc area .
WALLY has been involved in th is region for severa l yea rs;
as a result of his work , many producing wells ha ve been
dri lled along the cast coast of Mexico.
Tnterpret ing the se ismi c sect ions, of course, is onl y the
first step in determining the structure of an area. Once
the strata a nd fau lts have been picked, the sect ions become
the responsibility of Computers PATRICE Al\ IU DSE and
D AVE Lu SFORD and Set-up Technicians TERRY Scow-

CROFT and DALE SHORT, who co-ordinate the di gitizing
and plotting of the data . The di gitizing itself is done by
SANDY D u BosE, who operates the digi tizing machine.
The digitized information is stored on magnetic tapes, enabl ing th e data to be easily util ized. Isotimes, isopachs,
and depths are computed and, upon a client's request , can
be posted on base maps by a flatbed plotter.
T he maps then arc returned to the inter preters ror contouring. Th ese contoured maps show where proper struc-

tures and possible petro leum or gas traps might occur.
PATR ICE ass ists in thi s by usi n; computer programs to
contour suitable horizons. The final maps, hopefully, are
clear and easy for a trained geo logist or geop hys icist to
read, du e in large part to the fine draftsmc:inship of Chief
Draftsmen JOHN H E DRI CKS and BILL RICHARDSON, Staff
Art ist SoAAD SAAD, and our full-time university student.
Computer ST EPHANI E DE JONG . They do all of the work
too intricate for the mech anical plotters.

Left-Porty R-1 Interp retation Supervisor Wolter Barksdale (left)
a nd Senior Porty Chi ef Wolter C.
Browder value each other's experiences as they consu lt on uncertain
structu res . Below-Assisti ng in the
interpretation of Campeche area
in the Gulf of Mexico is Porty R- 1
Seismologi st Jon Severson .

Manager of Doto lnterpre-tolion Aort de Jong (right) checks several sections with Interpretation Supervisor Wolter Barksda le fo r
consistent and accurate ties at line intersections .

Sometimes books just ore not enough; so Party R-1 Seismologists
John Cravatta (left) and Joe Samuels ( right I seek the experience
of Interpretation Supervisor J. A. (Jim I Dee s.

Above-Senior Porty Chief W. R. !Rug) Grabow (left) and
Interpretation Supervisor Walter Barksdale (right) watch as
Computer Bradley Williams studies a seismic section for
Party R-1. Below-Contouring mops con be as simp le as
start, slop , and rewind for Set-up Clerk Terry Scowcroft
(left) and Computer Patrice Amundsen .

PARTY R-1-HOUSTON, TEXAS ...
Studying the structure map for offshore Louisiana are Porty Chief
Orest Filyk !left! and Senior Porty Chief Roy Richard .

PATRICE AMUNDSEN and BARBARA WOOLFORD, Reporters
JOHN CRAY OTT A, Photographer

P arty R-1 at Western's Hou ston office is responsible for
the interpretation of marine seismic sections.
ndcr the
direction of Man ager of Data Interpretation' AART DE
JONG, the interpreters identify and fo llow key strata on
the sections. Supervisor J. A. (JIM) DE ES, Senior Party
Ch ief RAY RICHARD, and Seismologists 0REST FILYK and
Jo E SAMUELS are near compl etion of th e length y task of
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Vetera ns of many a camp move in Algeria, Mohoubi Mohammed
Ch eikh, Mebro uki Ali, and Necir Solah normally work on the
Part y V-53 jug line in this desert.

Sahara . Each one possesses qualities that th e other lack s,
and it has been found th at a certai n number of weathering
velocities must be trapped along with the V.P.'s to assi st
in their transformatio n into good final sectio ns. Assistant
Observers TERRY CORCORA and KEITH FLOWER arc the
weathering velocity hunters . The weathering velocity is
by nature a speedy beast, but th ere arc not many that
cannot be red uced to an orderly array of first breaks by
a well-placed charge of ex plosives.
These arc the men thnt LAKIIDAR and his compatriots
have come to know. Their ways are strange, and th e stories
that they tell after a hard day's hunting are even stranger.
LAKHDAR thinks of the story that RoD tells of how he
loaned hi s M.G. to a Swedi sh blonde in Spain three
months ago and is still wondering where it is; or how
CHUCK flies to Canada for a wee k's break; or how DouG
met two girls who owned bars in Alicante, Spain, in one
day; or how MIKE lives in a flat in Oran with a wife , a
baby, two cats, eight jcrboas, a desert rat, and countless
fish and birds. H e has been told that they are normal
doodlebuggcrs, and ·he fall s as lee p with the thou ght that
he , too, is a doodlebugger; and he wonders . . . .

interpreti ng the data from an extensive survey of the
Loui sia na continental slope.
Supervisor W. R. (WALT) BARKSDALE, Seni or Party
Chief W. R. (R uG) GRABOW, Seismologist JOHN CRAVOTTA, and Computer BRADL EY WILLIAl\I S arc facing a
simi lar task of interpreting an equall y large survey of offshore Texas. Senior Party Chief W. C. (WALLY) BROWDER and Seismologist JoN SEVERSON arc int erp ret ing the
geology of the Gu lf of Mexico in rhe Campechc area .
WALLY has been involved in this region for severa l years;
as a resu lt of his work, many producing well s have been
drilled along the cast coast of Mexico.
Interpreting the seismic sections, of course, is only the
first step in determining the str ucture of an area . Once
the strata and faults ha ve been picked, the sections become
the responsibility of Computers PATRI CE Al\JUNDSEN and
DAVE Lu SFORD and Set-up Technicians TERRY Scow-

CROFT and DALE SHORT, who co-ordinate the digitizi ng
and plotting of the data. The digitizing itself is done by
SANDY Du BosE, who operates the digitizing machine.
The digitized informa tion is stored on magnetic tapes, enabling the data to be eas ily utilized. Isotimes , isopachs,
and depths are computed and, upo n a client's request, can
be posted on base maps by a flatbed plotter.
The maps the n arc returned to the interpreters i"or contouri ng. T hese contoured maps show whe re proper struc-

turcs and possible petroleum or gas traps might occur.
PATRICE assists in this by usin 0 computer programs to
contour suitable horizons. The final maps, hopcf ull y, are
clea r and easy for a trained geologist or geophysicist to
read, due in large part to the fi ne draftsmanship of Chief
Draftsmen JOHN H ENDR ICKS and BILL RICHARDSON , Staff
Artist SOAAD SAAD, and our full-time university student.
Computer STEPHAN IE DE JONG. They do all of the work
too intricate for the mechanica l plotters.

Lef t- Po rty R-1 Interp re ta t io n Supervis or Wolter Barksda le ll eftl
a nd Se nior Party Chi ef W ol ter C.
Browder va lu e eac h oth er's ex pe rie nces a s th e y consu lt on un ce rt a in
structur es. Be low- Ass isting in the
int erpre tat ion of Co mpeche a rea
in th e Gulf of Mex ico is Porty R- 1
Seismolo gis t Jo n Seve rson .

Manager of Do to Inter pret a tio n A art de Jong ( right I che cks se veral sec ti ons with Inte rpret a tion Supe rvisor Wol ter Barksdale for
co n siste nt a nd a ccura te ties a t line intersecti on s.

Som etim es books just are not e no ug h ; so Po rty R-1 Seis mo lo gists
John Crovotto li ef!) and Joe Somu els (right ) seek the ex p erience
of Interpretation Su perviso r J . A. (Jim I Dees.

Above- Se n io r Porty Ch ief W . R. (Rug I Grabow lleft) a nd
Interpretation Supervisor Walte r Barksdale (right) watch a s
Compute r Bradle y William s studi es a seismic sect ion for
Porty R- 1. Be low- Contouring map s con be a s simple as
start, stop, and rewind for Set-up Clerk Terry Scowcroft
lle ft) and Comput e r Potrice Amundsen .

PARTY R-1-HOUSTON, TEXAS . . .
Studying the structure map for offshore Loui siana ore Party Chie f
Ores! Filyk lleftl ond Se n ior Po rty Chief Roy Richard .

PA TRI CE A MUNDSEN a nd BA RB A RA WOO LFORD, Rep o rters
JOHN CRAVOTT A, Ph otographer

Party R- 1 at Western's Houston office is responsible for
the interpretation of marine seismic sections. Under the
direction of Manager of Data In terpretation AART DE
JONG, the interpreters identify and fo llow key strata on
the sections. Supervisor J. A. (JIM) DEES, Senior P arty
Chief RAY RICHARD, and Seismologists 0REST F ILYK and
JoE SA 1UELS are near completion of the lengthy task of
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Baby showers, as well as birthday parties, have been known lo
occur in the interpretation department. Here Interpretation Superv isor J . A. I Jim I Dees and wife Colleen show off the gift-and
"card" -presented lo them at a party in their honor. Baby Karen
Marie was born shortly thereafter, on May 27.

Party R-1 Chief Draftsman Bill Richardson smilingly looks up from his work.

It is Set-up Clerk Terry Scowcroft !leftl and Computer
Dave Lunsford who co-ordinate the digitized sections
for Party R-1 in Houston.

Seismologist JoHN BICE currenlly is supervising two
projects. He and JoN SEVERSON are finding new process
parameters for improving the quality of sections in areas
being re-worked. JOHN also is working with Computers
BARBARA WOOLFORD and BOB KRIEHN on providing an
interval velocity package for clients. This is an interpretation showing, among other things, the velocity with which
seismic signals travel through each stratum at successive
locations.
With all of this hard work, everyone needs to get away
and relax on the weekends. For the interprctation dcpar~
ment this ranges from golf lo fishing lo playing chess. It
is a rare weekend that WALLY, JrM, and RAY do not get
the urge to play golf. In fact, since WALLY'S first eagle,
interpretation has been acclaimed for its aspiring golfers.
DAVE HILL and JOHNNY MILLER, beware! Golf is fun
for some, but lo WALT, BOB , TERRY, and }OE it is fishing;
and then the re is DAVE and his flying lessons. AART 's
favorite hobby is tending to his gardens whi le STEPHA IE
rides and jumps horses, "English style, of course!" T ennis
provides PATR ICE and SA DY with some form of relaxation, as well as exercise. Sai ling and camping take up
much of JON SEVERSON's spare time ; and we ca_nnot forget
our army reserve salvage diver, BRAIJLEY. BARBARA is a
familiar sigh at Houston's Chess Club. JOHN CRAVOTTA is
presently studying with a Tibetan lama, famous for hi s
psychic-surgical abilities, and is organizing a lecture series
on Tibetan Buddhism. SoAAD, with her artistic talents and
feminine touch, surprises each of us with a birthday cake
when the occasion arises. Talk about good!
The department had a baby shower for J 1M and Co LLEE D EES, and it was just in time! Their daughter,
KAREN MARI E, was born strong and healthy on May 27.
JIM says, "There arc only two things wrong with her every time she opens her eyes, her mouth fli es open; and
peo ple say she looks like me! But we're hoping she'll outgrow these problems soon ." Judging from JIM'S big sm ile.
though , he is happy with KAREN just the way she is.
With all of these diverse activities, we still have time
to get together for our own departmental picnic. We
discovered BOB'S hidden talent as a super-chef. Pl ayi ng
softball and volleyball can be fun on Sunday ; but, oh,
what pains can develop overnight! Nevertheless, we arc
looking forward lo another one soon, when vacations arc
over and we are all back toget her.

ORAN OFFICE-ORAN, ALGERIA ...
FLEUR and ROBERT MOREE, Reporters
ROBERT MOREE, Photographer

Left-Work loo intricate for the mechanical plotters is done by
Party R-1 Chief Draftsman John Hendricks and Staff Artist Soaad
Saad . Center-Seismologist John Bice works with Computer Steph-

lB

This is Oran , Algeria. Here follows the latest news
from our Western office in north Africa. We shall start
with the change in our building from a white-blue combination to a pink-brown-maroon one, a face-lift that has
crea ted different opinions; but the main thing is that you
can no longer see the dust. " Chez Western " is still situated

anie de Jong in the Party R-1 office In Houston. Right-Computer Patrice Amundsen Cleft! describes to Junior Draftsman Sandy De Bose which horizons need to be digitized for isotime maps .
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Baby showers, as well as birthday parties, hove been known to
occ ur in the interpretation deportment. Here Interpretation Supervisor J. A. IJiml Dees and wife Co ll een show off the gift-and
"cord " -presented ta them at o party in their honor. Baby Koren
Morie was born shortly thereafter, on Moy 27.

Porty R- 1 Chief Draftsman Bill Richa rdson smiling ly loo ks up from hi s work.

It is Set-up Clerk Terry Scowcroft ll eftl and Comp uter
Dove Lunsford who co-ordinate th e d ig itized sections
for Porty R-1 in Houston .

Seismolog ist J OHN B1cE cu rrently is superv ising two
projects. He and JoN SEVERSON are finding new process
parameters for improving th e quality of sections in areas
being re-wo rk ed. J OHN also is working with Co mputers
BARB ARA WOOLFORD and BOB KR IEHN on prov id ing an
interval ve locity package for clie nts. T his is a n interpretation showing, a mong o ther things, the velocity with which
seism ic signals travel th rough eac h stratum at successive
locat io ns.
With a ll of th is h ard work , everyone needs to get away
and relax on Lhe weeke nds. Fo r th e in terpretatio n d e par ~
m en t th is ra nges fro m gol f to fi sh ing to pl ayi ng chess. It
is a rare wee ke nd tha t WALLY, JI M, and R AY do not get
the urge to pl ay golf. In fac t, since WALL y's first eagle,
interpre ta tion has bee n acclai med for its aspi ring golfers .
D AVE H ILL a nd J OHNNY M ILLER, bewa re! Golf is fun
for some, b ut to WALT, BOB, TERRY, and JO E it is fish ing;
and th en there is D AVE a nd h is fly ing lesso ns. AART's
favo ri te hobby is tend ing to hi s gardens while STEPHAN IE
r ides a nd jum ps h orses, "English style, of course!'' T en n is
provides PATR ICE a nd SANDY with some form of re laxation, as we ll as exercise. Sai li ng a nd camping take up
mu ch of JoN SEVERSON 's spare time; and we ca_nnot forget
o ur army reserve salvage diver, BRADLEY. BARB ARA is a
familia r sigh at H ouston's C hess C lub . J OHN CRAVOTTA is
presently studying with a Tibetan lama, fa mous for his
psych ic-s urgica l a bili ties , and is organizing a lectu re series
on T ibetan B udd h ism. So AAD, with her ar tis tic talents and
fe m in ine to uch, surprises each of us with a b ir thday cake
when th e occasion ar ises. Talk about good!
T he d epartment had a baby shower for J IM and COLLEEN D EES, and it was just in time! The ir daughter,
KAR EN M ARIE , was bo rn strong and healthy on May 27 .
JI M says, " There are o nly two things wrong with hereve ry t ime she ope ns h er eyes, her mou th fli es open; and
people say she looks li ke me ! But we're hopi ng she'll outgrow these problems soon." J udgi ng from J 1M's big smile,
though, he is ha p py with KAREN just the way she is.
W ith all of these diverse activities, we sti ll have time
to get toget her for our own departm enta l picnic. We
d iscove red BoB's h idde n tale nt as a super-chef. P lay in g
softb all and volleyball can be fu n o n Sunday ; but, o h,
what pains ca n develop ove rn igh t! Nevertheless, we arc
looki ng fo rwa rd to a nother o ne soon, when vacations arc
ove r and we are a ll b ack toge th er.

ORAN OFFICE-ORAN, ALGERIA ...
FLEUR and ROBERT MOREE, Reporte rs
ROB ERT MOREE, Photograph er

Left- Work too in tricate fo r the mecha n ica l plotte rs is d one
Porty R- 1 Chief Dra fts man John Hendricks and Stoff Artist Soood
Sood . Cen ter- Seismologist John Bice works with Comput er Steph-
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T his is Oran , Algeria. Here fo ll ows the latest news
from o ur Western office in no r th Africa. We shall start
with th e cha nge in o ur buildi ng from a wh ite-blue combi nation to a p in k- brown- maroon one, a face-lift that has
crea ted d ifferen t o p ini ons; but the m ai n thing is that you
ca n no lon ge r see the du st. "Chez Western" is sti ll si tu ated

onie de Jong in the Porty R-1 offi ce in Houston. Right-Com p ut e r Pa trice Amund se n ( left) d esc ribes to Junio r Draftsma n Sand y De Bo se whic h ho rizon s need to be dig itized for is oti me mops .
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Western's resident manager in Algeria , R. W . (Ron I Price, takes
core of some of his business on the- phone in his office in Oran.

Supervisor C. O . (Quin) William$ is busy in the Oran, Algeria ,
office during one of his quick trips from his new ba se in London.

on a hill overlooking the town of Oran, but we have had
quite a few arrivals and departures.
One of the newcomers to the scene, but certainly not
to Western, is Supervisor W. H. (BILL) Yo uNG a nd his
wife, DEE, who arrived in August 1973 from the Milan
(Jtaly) digital center. BILL and DEE have just returned
from a vacation to the States; and as soon as th ey got
back, BILL had to disappear to the desert aga in to visit
the three crews working there. Our local rnoneychanger
and accounting supervisor, Jo E CHOATE, joined us last
summer as well. When he is no t surrounded by hi s accounting clerk, ABDELFATAH (FATH I) DRIRA, and local
hires NACER and DI NE, you wi ll most likely find him trying
his hand at a game of darts or trying to catch the big fish;
fishing seems to be his favor ite hobby.

20

Another fishing enthusiast, Vice President JOHN R sSELL, pai d us a vi sit last year. He and Jo E wen t out to
catch the one th at got away the last time. They had installed themselves on a nice spot, with all of their sophi sticated fishing gear, when along came a big wave- and the
two heroes had to return home without gear or fi sh.
Back in Oran for the second time are Party Chi ef l DRJ S
BOURNE and wife PEGGY. They must ha ve lik ed it so much
here that after a spell in London and Pakistan they persuaded Wes tern to transfer them again to that building on
the hill loved by all. I DR IS runs Party V-54 with the aid of
Chief Computer PAUL BURNHAM, who is going on vacation very shortly, and Computer RAY (PLAY IT AGAIN ,
SAM) GLEE SON , who just paid a visi t to the island of
Malta. The local computers in this office are both wo men,
MALIKA MAKHLOU FI and ZAZA DRIRA, the wife of our
acco untant, FATIII.
Interpretation and drafting have some new hands as
well. P arty Ch ief JOHN G EORG IOU descended upon Algeri a
with his wife, HELEN, and son , Christopher. Our new
senior draftsman , ROSH ANALLY Drnw1 s11 ALI , is alone at
the moment as his wife left with his son for London to
await the arrival of a new brother or sister fo r SAMIR.
Other newcomers arc Geophysicist CHRIS BROAD and wife
BARB ARA . Chri s had to come back to prove to hi s wife
that the stories of hi s first stay were tru e. H e is worki ng
fo r Party V-53, which is run by an "old-tim er" (he just
received his 25-Year Pin ), Party Chief C. N. (ANDY )
ANDERSON . Our Sicilian friend , Chief Computer CORRADO R UB INO, was ill for some month s; but he is back to
true for m agai n.
Last J anuary Supervisor C. Q . (Qu1N) WILLI AMS and
wife BJLLI E were transferred to London for a cha nge of
cl im ate. BIL LIE stays in London , but QUIN travels between
London and Oran and even has hi s own penthou se here
in the building. Our new and fearless lead er of Party V-56
since RA.J u left is Party C hief GEOFFREY HAYDON, who,
aided by Ana lys t DAVE BROWN, makes sure that all of th e
crossword pu zzles are compl eted in time-after all of the
records have been studied and calcul ated , of co urse. Our
resident electronics wizard is still Di gital Technici an
VOLKER (JO E) VAGT. He has a great pass ion for our
photocopy machine, which has a habit of breaking down
when it is most needed.
In th e back of our ya rd we have the warehouse and
garage, and Warehouseman J1 M WOODWARD mak es sure
tha t all of the parts are ordered on time and dispatched
to the crews. He is aided by Warehou seman PAT HILi ,
who is prese ntly visiting his fam ily in London. The ga rage
is new, and the proud proprietor is Mechanic FRANK
VLOERBERGH, who repairs vibrators, Land Rovers, and
even an occas ional bicycle, if needed.
Res ident Manager RON PRIC E and wife J ANE can count
three years of Oranese life, which is fa irl y well a record.
RON was visited th is spring by Vice Presi den t NEAL
CRAME R, who came to make sure th at everyone was still
here and worki ng hard. Travel to and from Algeria can
be great fun . Ask visitors such as Accounting Supervi sor
H ARPER TAYLOR and Digital Equipment Engineer HANK
OssEWEIJ ER wh at it is li ke to wear the same clothes in-
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Servicing our Company's crews in the Sahara Desert
are all types of personnel in the office and warehouse
in Oran, Algeria. Among these Westerners are the
following : 1. Checking an engine is Mechanic Frank
Vloerbergh . 2 . looking up from a report that he is
preparing is Party Manager Robert Moree. 3 . Analyst
Palmer Larsen is working on weathering data. 4 . Ibrahim Mouaziz lleft) , transit department leader, tells
Warehouseman Jim Woodward that his parts will soon
be cleared through customs. 5. Exchanging stories during a coffee break are, from the left, Party Chiefs Idris
Bourne, C. N. (Andy) Anderson, and Geoffrey Haydon. 6 . Embarka (Melly) Miziani is secretary in the
personnel department. 7 . Digital Operator Anthony
Edwards borrows Robert Moree's desk to pose for a
photograph. 8. Carrying on with his work in spite of
the photographer is Chief Computer Paul Burnham. 9.
Mechanic Bill I Buster! Hogan looks up from his
paperwork. 1 0. Overhauling one of the trucks are,
from the left, Driller-Mechanic Francisco Merlino ,
Mechanic Frank Vloerbergh , and lahouari Mehaoudi .
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Weste rn 's resi dent manager in Algeria , R. W. (Roni Price, takes
care of som e of his business o n th e- phone in hi s off ice in O ran .

Su pe rvisor C. Q. (Quin ! Will iams is busy in th e O ran , Alg e ria ,
office du ri ng one of his qu ick trips fro m hi s new ba se in Londo n.

on a hill overl ooking the town of Oran, but we have had
qui te a few arrivals and departures.
One of the newcomers to the scene, but certain ly not
to Western, is Supervisor W. H. (BILL) YOUNG and his
wife, DEE, who arrived in August 1973 from the M il an
(Italy) digita l center. BILL and DEE have just returned
from a vaca tion to the States; and as soon as they got
back, BILL had to disappear to the desert aga in to visit
the three crews worki ng there. Ou r loca l moneychanger
and accounting supervisor, JoE CHOATE, joined us last
su mmer as well. When he is not surrounded by his accounting clerk, ABDELFATAH (FATHT) D RIRA, and local
hires NACER and D INE, you will most li kely find him trying
his hand at a game of darts or trying to catch the big fis h;
fishing seems to be his favorite hobby.

20

Another fishing enthusiast, Vice President JOHN R usSELL, paid us a visit last year. He and JOE we nt out to
catch the one that got away the last time. T hey had installed themselves on a nice spot, with all or their sophi sticated fis hing gear, when along came a big w<1ve- and the
two heroes had to ret urn ho me wi tho ut gear or fis h.
Back in Oran fo r the second time are Party Ch ief l DRIS
BOURNE and wife PEGGY. T hey must have liked it so much
here tha t after a spell in London and Pakistan they persuaded Western to transfer them again to th at bu ilding on
the hi ll loved by all. IDR IS runs Party V-54 with the aid of
Chief Compu ter P AU L BURNHAM , who is goi ng on vacation very shortly, and Computer RAY (PLAY JT AGAI N,
SAM) GLEESON, who just paid a visit to the island of
Ma lta. The local computers in this office are both women,
MALIKA MAKHLOUFI and ZAZA D RIRA, the wife of our
accountant, F ATll l.
In terpretation and drafting have some new hands as
well. Party Chief Jo HN GEORGIOU descended upon Algeria
wi th his wife, HELEN, and son, Chris topher. Ou r new
se nior drafts man, RosHANALLY DE I{W!SH A u , is alone at
th e moment as his wife left wi th his son for London to
await the arrival of a new brother or sister fo r SAM IR.
Other newcomers are Geophysicist C11 R1s BROAD and wife
BARBARA. Chris had to come back to prove to his wife
th at the stories of his fi rst stay were true. H e is wo rk ing
for Party V-53 , which is run by an "old-t imer" ( he just
received his 25-Year Pin) , Pa rty Chief C. N. (ANDY)
ANDERSON. Our Sicilian fr iend, Chief Computer CORRADO RUDINO, was ill for some months; but he is back to
tru e form aga in.
Las t Janua ry Supervisor C. Q. (QUIN) WILLIAMS and
wife BILLIE were transferred to London for a change of
cl imate. BILLIE stays in London , bu t QuJN travels between
London and Oran and even has his own penth ouse here
in the bui lding. Our new and fea rless leader of Party V-56
si nce RAJU left is Party Chief GEOFF REY HAYDON, who,
aided by Ana lyst DAVE BROWN , makes sure that all of the
crossword puzzles arc completed in time-after all of the
records have been studied and ca lcu la ted, of course. Our
resident electronics wizard is still D igital Technician
VOLKER (JoE) VAGT. He has a great passion for our
photocopy machine, which has a habit of break ing down
when it is mos t needed.
In the back of our yard we have the wa rehouse and
garage, and Wareho useman J IM WOODWA RD makes sure
that all of the parts are ordered on time and dispatched
to the crews. He is aided by Warehouseman PAT HILT,
who is presently vis iting his fami ly in London. T he garage
is new, and the proud proprietor is Mechan ic FRANK
VLOERDERGI-r, who repa irs vibrators, Land R overs, and
even an occasional bicycle, if needed.
Resident Ma nager RON PRICE and wife JANE can count
three years of Oranese life, which is fa irly well a record.
RoN was visited this spring by Vice President NEAL
CRAMER, who came to make sure th at everyone was still
here and worki ng hard. Travel to and from Algeria ca n
be great fun. Ask visitors such as Acco unting Supervisor
HARPER TAYLOR and Digi tal Equipment E ngineer HANK
OssEWEIJ ER what it is like to wear the sa me clothes in-
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Servicing our Company 's crews in the Sahara Des ert
are all type s of pe rsonnel In the offic e and warehouse
in Oran, Algeria. Among th ese Western e rs are the
following : 1. Checking an engine is Mechanic Frank
Vloe rbe rgh . 2 . Looking up from a re po rt that he is
prepa ri ng is Party Manag er Robe rt Moree. 3 . Analyst
Palmer Larsen is work ing on weathering d a ta . 4 . Ibrahim Moua ziz (left J , transit department lead e r, tells
Warehouse man Jim Woodward that his pa rts will soon
be cleared through custom s. 5 . Exchang ing stories d uring a coffee break are, from th e left, Party Chiefs Idris
Bourne, C. N. (Andy) Anderson , and Geoffrey Haydon . 6 . Emba rka (Melly J Miziani is secretary in the
personnel d e partment. 7 . Digital Ope rator Anthony
Edwards borrows Robert More e' s d esk to pos e fo r a
photograph. 8 . Carrying on with his wo rk in spi te of
the photographer is Chief Computer Paul Burnham . 9 .
Mechan ic Bill (Buster! Hogan looks up from his
paperwork. 10. Overhauling on e of th e truck s are,
from th e left, Driller- Mechanic Francisco Merlino ,
Me chan ic Frank Vloerbergh , and Lahoua ri Me haoudi .
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Accounting Supervisor Joe
Choate, in the Oran, Algeria, office , appears to
be daydreaming about that
fish that always gals away.
Above- In the Oran garage worlcing on injectors are, from
the left, Ben Mohamad Mokhtar, Hucina Habri, and Mostefa
Mostefai. Balow-With his obstinate "friend," the Oran
photocopy machine, is Digital Technician Joe Vagt.

Accounting Clerk Falhi Drira (from the left), Nacer Kasm i, and
Dine Belhia are checking reports and data in the Oran office.

In the Oran, Algeria, office local
Computer Malika Makhloufi smiles
for the photographer.

Analyst Dave Brown, at his
desk in the Oran office,
obviously doa.s not object
to being interrupted.

Kacam Lamecha lfrom the left), Geophysicist Chris Broad, and
Bouchra Chiboub are in Party V-S3's office in Oran, Algeria.

Chief Computer Corrado Rubino, after several months
of Illness, is back in true
form again and here is compuling weathering data for
one of the Algerian crews.

definitely; for some unknown reason a lot of luggage gets
lost while traveling to Oran. HARPER did lose his suitcases
but not his traveling companion, a gia nt Snoopy, which
he brought for MAYETTE BOUTET, our faithful secretary.
Digital Operator TONY EDWARDS and Party Manager
ROBERT MOREE have taken up skin diving and can be
seen heading for a nearby beach to try their skills at catching the same fish that JoE CHOATE always tries for; bu t
so far the catch has been one tiny sardine.
Oran seems to be a very fertile place because a lot of
babies have been born lately. The first one was a girl,
ESTELLE SCOTT, daughter of Assistant Observer GRENVILLE (SCOTTY) and wife JEAN. She was soon followed
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A baby boom has added to the population of "Chez Western " in
Oran, Algeria. From the left are: Ursula Vloerbergh (child on
chair), Margarita Bustos (standing in back] , Alice and Priscilla Vloerbergh, Zaza and Mourad Drira, Rose O ' Halloran, Jean
. and Estelle Scott, Cedric and Fleur Morea, Sue and Piers Truter,
and Carol and Marlin Williams. Simon Sherwin and Jason Williams
(front, side views) look on, perhaps awed by so many tiny babies.

by PIERS TRUTER, the son of Assistant Party Manager
MICHAEL and SUE TRUTER. Then came CEDRIC MOREE,
the son of Party Manager ROBERT and FLEUR MOREE.
One month later MARTIN WILLIAMS, son of D. T . (ANDY)
and CAROL WILLIAMS arrived on the scene. After all of
these boys, it was time for another gi rl ; a nd on February
27 FRANK VLOERBERGH could a nnounce that h is wife,
ALICE, had just been delivered . of PRISCILLA FRANCES.
The last one in lint: of these additions was MOURAD DRIRA,
son of F ATHI and ZAZA.
Our "local" has undergone a face-lift, and the pub is
now und er new management. Comp uter RAY GLEESON renamed it "Sam's Place" after he spent innumerable hours
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Getting so many small children lo stand still long enough for o
photograph is not on easy task, but it was managed outside "Chez
Western " in Oran, Algeria, when Western families living there
gathered for group photos. In the back row are, from the left:
Alice Vloerbergh, He len Georgiou, Rose O 'Ho lloron , Carol Williams, Sue Truter with Piers, and (sitting) Jeon and Estelle
Scott and Cedric and Fleur Moree . The two children in the middle
row ore Cindy Winkler and Pierre O'Halloron. The tots in front
ore, from the left: Sandro Bustos, Juan Carlos Bustos, Lisa O'Holloron, Simon Sherwin, Ursula Vloerbergh, Sarah Sherwin, Jason
William s, and Christopher Georgiou.
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definitely; for some unknown reason a lot of luggage gets
lost while traveling to Oran. HARPER did lose his suitcases
but not his traveling companion, a giant Snoopy, which
he brought for MAYETTE BOUTET, our faithful secretary.
Digital Operator TONY EDWARDS and Party Manager
ROBERT MOREE have taken up skin diving and can be
seen heading for a nearby beach to try their skills at catching the same fish that JoE CHOATE always tries for; but
so far the catch has been one tiny sardine.
Oran seems to be a very fertile place because a lot of
babies have been born lately. The first one was a girl,
ESTELLE ScoTT, daughter of Assistant Observer GRENVILLE (SCOTTY) and wife JEAN. She was soon followed
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A baby boom hos added to the population of "Chez Western" in
Oran, Algeria . From the left ore : Ursula Vloerbergh (child on
chairl, Margarito Bustos (standing in back I , Alice and Priscilla Vloerbergh, Zaza and Mourad Drira, Rose O'Halloran, Jean
. and Estelle Scott, Cedric and Fleur Moree, Sue and Piers Truter,
and Carol and Marlin Williams. Simon Sherwin and Jason Williams
(front, side viewsl look on, perhaps owed by so many tiny babies .

by PIERS TRUTER, the son of Assistant Party Manager
MICHAEL and SUE TRUTER. Then came CEDRIC MOREE ,
the son of Party Manager ROB ERT and FLEUR MOREE.
One month later MARTrN WILLIAM S, son of D. T. (ANDY)
and CAROL WILLIAMS arrived on the scene. After all of
these boys, it was time for another girl; and on February
27 FRANK VLOERBERGH could announce that his wife,
ALICE, had just been del ivered. of PRISCILLA FRANCES.
The last one in line of these additions was MOURAD DRIRA,
son of FA THI and ZAZA.
Our "local" has undergone a face-lift, and the pub is
now under new management. Computer RAY GLEESON renamed it "Sam's Place" after he spent innumerabl e hours
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Getting so many small children to stand still long enough for a
photograph is not an easy task, but it was managed outside "Chez
Western " in Oran, Algeria, when Western families living there
gathered for group photos. In the bock row ore , from the left :
Alice Vloerbergh, Helen Georgiou, Rose O'Halloran , Carol Williams, Sue- Truter with Piers, and (sitting I Jeon and Estelle
Scott and Cedric and Fleur Moree. The two children in the middle
row are Cindy Winkler and Pierre O ' Halloran. The tots in front
are, from the left : Sandra Bustos, Juan Carlos Bustos, Li sa O ' Halloran, Simon Sherwin, Ursula Vloerbergh, Sarah Sherwin, Jason
Williams, and Christopher Georgiou .
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PARTY 173-TERMINAL ISLAND, CALIFORNIA ...
JAMES BENTON, Reporter
WARD MARICLE, Photographer
Party 173's ship, the Bayou Chico, has been working
off the coast of Southern California since the end of October 1973, when the ship returned from Southeast Asia.
This ship carries a crew of 26 men out to sea on every
trip. Our ports of call include our home base of Terminal
Island, Long Beach, in the Los Angeles area, and Port
Hueneme and Santa Barbara, farther up the coast. We
operate 24 hours a day, and it takes three shifts of men
to keep the Chico working 30 days a month, with each
shift having a 10-day break during the month. The men
cannot seem to stay away from the water during these

Top-On the day she
flrtt communion, Chantal
Radicia poses with her parents, Assistant Party Manager Luciano
and Jeanette Radicia. Above-Chantal shares the day's excitement
with he-r two sisters, Odile !left) and Jocelyn .
Atop the mast of Party 173's ahlp, the Bayou Chico, Is Gun
Helper Ron Herring, who 11 working on a receiving antenna .

redecorating, with the aid of a bunch of volunteers. MARY
WINKLER and GAIL McCONN ELL both contributed their
artistic skills to the place.
Saturday, June 8, is a day that CHANTAL RADI CIA,
daughter of Assistant Party Manager LUCIANO RADI CIA
and wife JANET, will remember for the rest of her life,
as that is the day of her first communion. Her two sisters,
ODILLE and JocELYN, talked about it for weeks before.
LUCIANO and JANET gave a small party afterward; and,
with LUCIANO playing the guitar, it was a success.
For the people who wonder if they are still here, we
can say yes, Driller CARL W. (SMILEY) and MARY MARLETT, who were among the first to come to Oran, are
still here as are PAT and Vibrator Operator RICH MURRAY
and countless others. H you want to know more about life
here on the edge of the Sahara, come a nd see it for
yourself!
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Party Manager James Benton stands aboard
Party 173's ship, the Bayou Chico, while
it is tied up at the dock on Terminal Island, near long Beach, California.

breaks as one of the most popular locations visited during time off is the Colorado River, which borders California and Arizona.
Although the California weather is generally good,
when the wind whips down through the Santa Barbara
Channel Islands causing a big sea swell, the crew describes
the ship as a "popcorn machine." Even the best of the
men "hit the rail' for relief when this happens! Farther
south, however, the swells are not too bad; and most of
the time the Bayou Chico is a working ship for Western
with an excellent production record.
Getting the work done is the responsibility of both our
seismic and ship crews. No one is better qualified to see
that the job is accomplished than the Chico's co-ordinator,
CLAUD (CHESTER) ROUNDTREE . A veteran of W estern,
CHESTER believes in no sleep and hard work and practices
what he preaches. Backing CHESTER up is Observer JOHN

PRCCE, who also serves as relief co-ordinator. JOHN, who
is relatively new with Western, has done a good job of
helping CHESTER run the crew. Filling the positions of
shift leaders are Junior Observers JOHN SCHNEIDER and
CHARLES GARRETT and Helpers GEORGE GASKINS and
BRIAN EATON. Rounding out the rest of the recording
room crew are Helpers RICHARD SAKAI, MIKE BROPHY,
P ETER ]AGORAS, ELLIS LEE, ROLF (BUTCH) LARSEN,
GREG DURSCHLAG, and PAUL HEGWOOD. CHESTER says
that he has a "pretty darn good crew," and their performance verifies his assessment.
The responsibility of keeping the AQUAPULSE® system in good working order belongs to our two gun operators, N. K. (MAc) McPEEK and AL YUNT. MAC an d AL,
who both have a lot of experience in the geophysical industry, have just recently joined the Western team. Working with MAC and AL are Helpers RON HERRING, ART

Party 173 Observer John Price !from the left), Profect Engineer Biii Horsman, and lnatrument Supervisor Peter Harding ponde.r an Instrument problem aboard the Bayou Chico.

Party 173 aboard the Bayou Chico is
shooting off the coast of Southern California, somewhere between long Beach
and be.autiful Santa Barbara.
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to keep the Chico working 30 days a month, with each
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Saturday, June 8, is a day that CHANTAL RADICIA,
daughter of Assistant Party Manager LUCIANO RADICIA
and wife JANET, will remember for the rest of her life,
as that is the day of her first communion. Her two sisters,
ODILLE and JocELYN, talked about it for weeks before.
LUCIANO and JANET gave a small party afterward; and,
with LUCIANO p layi ng the gu itar, it was a success.
For the people who wonder if they are still here, we
can say yes, Driller CARL W. (SMILEY) and MARY MARLETT, who were among the first to come to Oran, are
still here as are PAT and Vibrator Operator RICH MURRAY
and countless others. If you want to know more about life
here on the edge of the Sa hara, come and see it for
yourself!
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Party Manager James Benton stands aboard
Par ty 173's ship, the Bayou Chico, while
it is tied up at the dock on Terminal Island , near Long Beach, California.

breaks as one of the most popular locations visited during time off is the Colorado River, which borders California and Arizona.
Although the California weather is generally good ,
when the wind whips down through the Santa Barbara
Channel Islands causing a big sea swell, the crew describes
the ship as a "popcorn machine." Even the best of the
men "hit the rail' for relief when this happens! Farther
south, however, the swells are not too bad; and most of
the time the Bayou Chico is a working ship for Western
with an excellent production record.
Getting the work done is the responsibility of both our
seismic and ship crews. No one is better qualified to see
that the job is accomplished than the Chico's co-ordinator,
CLAUD (CHESTER) ROUNDTREE. A veteran of Western,
CHESTER believes in no sleep and hard work and practices
what he preaches. Backing CHESTER up is Observer JOHN

PRICE, who also serves as relief co-ordinator. JOHN, who
is relatively new with Western, has done a good job of
helping CHESTER run the crew. Filling the positions of
shift leaders are Junior Observers JOHN SCHNEIDER and
CHARLES GARRETT and Helpers GEORGE GASKINS and
BRIAN EATON. Rounding out the rest of the recording
room crew are Helpers RICHARD SAKAI, MIKE BROPHY,
PETER ]AGORAS, ELLIS LEE , ROLF (BUTCH) LARSEN,
GREG DURSCHLAG, and PAUL HEGWOOD. CHESTER says
that he has a "pretty darn good crew," and their performance verifies his assessment.
The responsibility of keeping the AQUAPULSE® system in good working order belongs to our two gun operators, N. K. (MAc) McPEEK and AL YuNT. MAC and AL,
who both have a lot of experience in the geophysical industry, have just recently joined the Western team. Working with MAC and AL are Helpers RoN HERRING, ART

Party 173 ObHrver John Price !from the left), Prol•ct Engineer Biii Horsman, and Instrument Supervisor Peter Harding pond., an Instrument problem aboard the Bayou Chico.

Party 173 aboa rd the Bayou Chico is
shoo ting off th e coast of Southe rn Ca lifornia, some wh e re be tw ee n Lo ng Beach
a nd beautiful Sa nta Barbara.
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On board the Bayou Chico in Southern California are Helper Rolf
Larsen !left} and Co-ordinator Claud !Chester} Roundtree. They
are getting ready to load the cable section aboard the ship.

m en J ERRY D EHOOG, MACK BELL, RICHARD BENOIT, and
CHUCK WHITELY. Keeping the engines running on the
Chico are Engineers LEW PRlC E and BOB STAf'NE. Without these experienced men on the ship's crew, the CH1co
could never have maintained the record that it has.
The ship's three cooks, JIM HERRING , NEIL KIT SCH
and CLIFFORD LYNCH , have don e more to keep the ere~
working together and happy than anybody else. There is
not a man on board who has not put on a coupl e of pounds
as a result of the cookin g, with CHARLEY GARRETT holding the record of eight pounds in one week. All of the
men, however, including Party Manager ]AMES BENTON
and Assistant Party Manager WARD MARICLE , think that
these three men have contributed greatly in making the
Bayou Chico and its crew one of Western 's best.

The Western Endeavour is docked in
beautiful Port Moresby, New Guinea.

PARTY 81-SINGAPORE AREA ...
Ml KE KING, Reporter
R. L. NORTON, Photographer

The Western Endeavour and Party 8 l set sail in early
December 1973 for a pros pect that was relatively new
as far as the Singapore operations area wa s concerned.
The destination was Mauritius, lying in th e Indi an Ocean
east of Malagasy.
The sh ip arrived on DC'.cember 26 and was m et by Area
Instrument Supervisor MARK HUDSON, Co-ordinator KEN
DUNWOODY, Assistant Observer ALAN SHERRIS, and
Helper ToM RANKIN. Two days were spent at the dock
in preparation for the forthcoming contract and another

The Bayou Chico's ship ' s
captains, Chester
!Chet}
Fear
(left)
and Barney
Owens, are pleased with a
maneuver tha t they just
completed to g e t the ship in
position for loading cable.

BRADD, and RI CK RAMSEY. These five men have k ep t th e
gun s go ing the past eight months with less than a day
of total downtime.
As the Bayou Chico is over 200 gross tons , it has to
carry a licensed seven-man ship crew on board at all times.
Eleven men rotate on a 20-days-o n, 10-days-off schedule.
Heading these men are th e two masters, Captains JOH N
(BAR NE Y) OWENS and CHESTER FEAR. BARNEY has done
a good job of gathering some of the best seamen on the
West Coast. In ch arge of keeping the Chico on line are the
m ates, DANA D EGROAT , MARK CANADA, and RoN LEER.
Along with having a master and two mates on board at
all times, there also have to be two able-bodied seamen
and one o rdina ry seaman. Fi ll ing these positions are Sea-
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loading a cable section aboard the Bayou Chic~ at Terminal Island, California, are. Junior Observer Charlie Gorrell (left} and
Helper Richard Ramsey.

Helpers Ray Salter !left) and Brendan Foley ore
hoping that there is not too much of this cable
left! They are with Party 81 on the Western
Endeavour in the Indian Ocean.
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two days in port on completion of the work. The crew
members agreed that Mauritius ce rtainl y lived up to their
expectations. The local people, the climate, the food, and
the genera l atmosphere all contributed to mak e the island
a very pleasant spot.
Mauritius has a colorful history, having been a Dutch ,
French, and then English colony before gaining independence in 1968. The basic language is French , but the
country still retains strong tics with both England a nd
France while mamiging to conduct its own affairs with a
good deal of success. Th e main source of revenue to the
country is the export of sugar, with tobacco playing a
more minor role. The tourist industry is being developed ;
and because of the reasonable prices, the beautiful beaches,
the safe bathing, and the genera ll y relaxed atmosphere,
the industry can be expected to thrive.

On board the Bayou Chica in Southern California are Helper Rolf
Larsen (left) and Co-ordinator Claud I Chester! Roundtree. They
ore getting ready to load the cable section aboard the ship.

men J ERRY D EHOOG, MACK BELL, RICHARD BENOIT, and
CHUCK WHITELY. Keeping the engines running on the
Chico are Engineers LEW PRIC E and Bos STAFNE. Without these experienced men on the ship's crew, the CHICO
could never have maintained the record that it has.
The ship's three cooks, JJM HERRI NG, NE IL KITS CH,
and CLIFFORD LYNCH, have done more to ke ep the crew
working together and happy than anybody else. There is
not a man on board who has not put on a couple of pounds
as a result of the cooking, wit h CHARLEY GARRETT holding the record of eight pounds in one week. All of the
men, however, includ ing Party Manager JAMES BENTON
and Assistant Party Manager WARD MARICLE , think th at
these three men have contributed greatly in making the
Bayou Chico and its crew one of Westcrn's best.

The Western Endeavour is docked in
beautiful Port Moresby, New Guinea .

PARTY 81-SINGAPORE AREA ...
MIKE KING, Reporter
R. L. NORTON, Photographer

The Western Endeavo ur and Party 81 set sail in ea rly
December 1973 for a prospect that was relatively new
as far as the Singapore operations area was concerned.
The destination was Mauritius, lying in th e Indian Ocean
east of Malagasy.
The ship arrived on December 26 and was met by Area
Instrument Supervisor MARK HUDSON, Co-ordinator K EN
DUNWOODY, Assistant Observer ALAN SHERRIS, and
Helper ToM RANKIN. Two days were spent at the dock
in preparation for the forthcoming contract and another

The Bayou Chico's ship's
captains, Chester
[Chet)
Fear
(left)
and Barney
Owens, are pleased with a
maneuver that they just
completed to g e t the ship in
position for loading cable.

BRADD, and RI CK RAl\ISEY . These five men have kept the
guns going the past eight months with less than a day
of total downtime.
As the Bayou Chico is over 200 gross tons, it has to
carry a licensed seven-man ship crew on board at all times.
Eleven men rotate on a 20-days-on, l 0-days-off schedule.
H eading these men are th e two masters, Captain s J01-1N
(BAR EY) OWENS and CHESTER FEAR. BARNEY has done
a good job of gathering some of the best seamen on the
West Coast. In charge of keeping th e Chico on li ne are the
mates, DA A D EGROAT, MARK CANADA, and RoN LEER.
Along with having a master and two mates on board at
all times, there also have to be two able-bodied seamen
and one ordinary seaman. Filling these positions are Sea-
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Loading a cable section aboard the Bayou Chic~ al Terminal Island , California, are. Junior Observer Charlie Garrell (left) and
Helper Richard Ramsey.

Helpers Ray Salter (left} and Brendan Foley are
hop ing that there is not too much of this coble
left! They are with Party 81 on the Western
Endeavour in the Indian Ocean.
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two days in port on completion of the work. The crew
members agreed th at Mauritius certainly lived up to their
expectations. The local people, the climate, the food, and
the genera l atmosphere all contributed to make the island
a very pleasant spol.
Mauritius has a colorful history, having been a Dutch ,
French, and then English colony before gaining independence in 1968. The basic language is French, but the
country st ill retains strong ties with both England and
France whil e manL!ging to conduct its own affairs with a
good deal of success. The main sou rce of revenue to the
country is the export of sugar , with tobacco playing a
more minor rol e. The tourist industry is being deve loped ;
and because of th e reaso nabl e prices, the beautiful beaches,
the safe bat hing, and the ge nerally relaxed atmosphere,
the industry can be ex pected to thrive.

Lo a di ng ca bl e oil a bo ard th e Western Endeavour fo r Porty 81 ore
Assistant Ob server Alon Sherri s (le ft ) a nd He lper Tom Rankin .

It was with reluctance that the crew departed from Port
Louis, the capital, where the Endeavour had an excellent
berth on the main street, only 200 yards from the House
of Parliament. Auothcr contract was in the offing, however; so we said goodby to Navigation Engi neer KENT
GOODLOE , from the Houston navigation department, and
. the ship departed en route for Cirebon, Indones ia, under
the command of Captain TONY TERRY. He was ably assisted by Mate FRED BURY, with Engineer GEORGE NANKERVIS and Seaman FRED M ULLER keep ing each other
happy.
On arrival in Cirebon, the sh ip was met by Instrument
Technicia n HAROLD OLSON , Assistant Co-ordi na tor PETER Scorr, Assistant Navigation Engineer Bou NORTON,
and a new hire , Helper PAU L MATHEWS, who was having
his first expos ure to "doodlebugging." G un Operator

Reeling in cab le on th e Western Endeavour in the Indian Ocean
a re Observer Tom Hero n [l e ft ) a n d Helper " Big" Joh n Robe rt son .

Party 8 1 He lper Bre ndan Fol e y is still guiding the co ble a s it is
reeled aboa rd t he Western En d eavo ur, st ill in th e Indian Oc ea n .

PAUL CHRISTENSEN and Helper YusoFF BI N l sJ\ IAIL were
both pleased to be back in their old haunts, and PA UL
managed to collect a few souvenirs to take with him when
he decided to go to his home in New Zealand in May .
Up to the end of April Party 81 was kept busy working
in the Indonesian Archipelago, and for many of the men
this was a return to one of their favorite places. Cooks
LIN FOI Foo and CHEW KENG MoOI made visits to their
fami lies in Singapore, and Galley Boy CHAN CH IT H ENG
reli eved each of them while they were on break. Observer
TOMMY HERON , Navigator DI CK HILSE , and Assistant
Navigation Engineers PETER BRADSHAW and ROGER
SCARR were all able at one time to recuperate in Java and
enjoy the many local delicacies .
On completion of our work in Indonesia , the Western
Endeavour sa iled into Port Moresby, New Guinea , where

Helpers JOHN RouERTSO N, RAY SALT ER, BRENDAN FOLEY,
and PETER KH1 I' had a couple of days of rest whi le
Marine Supervisor RON 13ICKHAM carried out ma intenance
and repairs. The crew greeted th e new party manager ,
PAUL H ELL IER , who came down from J apan fu ll of tales
of his recent experiences.
Port Moresby, the cap ital of Pap ua New Guinea, is a
quiet, tropical township, whic h can be very relax ing if
one prefers a qui et existence. The scenery is magnifice nt,
and the overa ll atmosphere is pleasant. The co untry is due
for full independence in December 1974, and preparations
are in full swing for the big day.
We ex pect to be working in th is area through Ju ne ;
and , of course, the question on everyone's lips is that
eternal pose r, " Where is the next contract?'' We shall
write and let you know.

PARTY V-54-ALGERIA ...

Par ty Ma nage r Paul He ll ier rece n tly arrived to ta ke over Porty 81 .

Loo king at a n ew Po rty V- 54 vib rator ore , from left, Vibrator Op e ra tors Rich Murray and Pete Mountain and Mechani c Percy Meyer .

The strong-arm dartboard
des troyer, Vibrator Operator Pete Mounta in, do es
not seem to disturb Ali
Abudo (seated I as Surveyor John Vederoso ( beh ind
Ali ) looks on . They ore with
Po rty V- 54 in Algeria .

G . R. G RA HAM, Re port e r
MIKE MU SICK an d G. R. G RA HAM, Ph o tograph e rs

As this is written, Party V-54 is about to make its third
camp move so far this year. Someti mes a change is as good
as a brea k, but the areas that we are wo rking in are too
much the same as for mer ones to be called a change. Since
late last yea r, V-54 has been operating in a location
roughly situated in the center of a triangle bounded by
Mcssad, Outed Djella l, and Touggou rt. As the crow flies ,
it is about 400 ki lometers (248 · miles) southeast of Algiers;
if he walks, it is abo ut 700 (434 miles).
Some of the older ha nds he re, such as Assistan t Party
Manager Lou RADICIA, Chief Observer MIKE MUS ICK,
Vibrator Operator R ICH MURRAY, and Surveyor HUGH
McCONNELL, have moved over much of this part of Algeria in the past two to three years. Their experience has
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Lo ading cab le o il aboard the Western Endeavour for Party 81 are
Assis tant Observer Ala n Sherris ( left) and Helper Tom Rankin .

Reeling in cable on the Western Endeavour in the Indian Ocean
are Observer Tom Hero n ( lef t ) and Helper "Big" John Robe rtson.

Party 81 Helper Brendo n Foley is st ill g u iding the co bl e as it is
reeled aboard the Western Endeavour, sti ll in th e Ind ian Ocean.

It was with reluctance that the crew departed from Port
Louis, the capital, where the Endeavour had an excellent
berth on the main street , only 200 yards from the House
of Parliament. Another contract was in the offing, however; so we said goodby to Navigation Engineer KENT
GOODLO E, from the Hou ston navigation department, and
the ship departed en route for Circbon, Indonesia , under
the command of Cap tain TONY TERRY. He was ably assisted by Mate FRED BURY, with Engineer GEORGE NANKERVIS and Seaman FRED MULLER keeping each other
happy.
On arrival in Cirebon, the ship was met by Instrument
Technician H AROLD OLSON, Assistant Co-ordinator PETER SCOTT, Assistant Navigation Engineer 13ou NORTON,
and a new hire, Helper PAU L MATH EWS, who was havi ng
his first exposure to "doodlebugging. " Gun Operator

PAUL CHRIST ENSEN and Helper YusoFF BIN ISMA IL were
both pleased lo be back in their old haunts, and PAUL
managed to collect a few souvenirs to take wi th him when
he decided to go to hi s home in New Zealand in May.
Up to the end of April Party 81 was kept busy workin g
in the Indonesian Archipelago, and for many of the men
this was a return to one of their favorite places. Cooks
LIN F01 Foo and CHEW K ENG Moor made visits to their
families in Singapore, and Galley Boy CH AN CH IT HENG
relieved each of them while they were on break . Observer
TOM MY H ERON, Navigator DICK HILS E, and Assistant
Navigation Engineers P ETER BRADSHAW and ROGER
SCARR were all able at one time to recuperate in J ava and
enjoy the many local delicacies.
On completion of our work in Indonesia, the Wes tern
Endeavour sailed into Port Moresby, New Guinea, where

Helpers Jo11N RouERTSON, RAY SALTER , BR ENDAN FOLEY,
and PETE R K H IP had a couple of clays of res t while
Marine Supervisor RoN BICKHAM carried out maintenance
and repa irs. The crew greeted the new party manager,
PAUL HELLIER, who came down from Japan full of tales
of his recent ex periences.
Port Moresby, the capital of Papua New Guinea , is a
qu iet, tropical town ship , which can be very relaxing if
one prefers a quiet ex istence. The scenery is magn ificent ,
and the overall atmosp here is pleasant. The country is due
for full independence in December 1974, and prep arat ions
arc in full swing for the big day .
We expect to be working in this a rea thro ugh June ;
and , of course, the question on everyo ne's lips is that
eternal poser, " Where is th e next contract?" We shall
write and let you know.

PARTY V-54-ALGERIA . ..

Party Manager Pau l He llier recently arrived to take over Party 81 .

G. R. GRAHAM, Reporter
MIKE M USICK and G. R. GRAHAM, Photographers

As thi s is written, Party V-54 is· about to make its thi rd
camp move so far th is year. Sometimes a change is as good
as a break, but the areas that we are working in are too
much the same as former ones to be called a change. Since
la te last year, V-54 has been operating in a locat ion
roughly situated in the center of a triangle bounded by
Messad, Oulcd Djellal , and Touggourt. As the crow flies ,
it is about 400 kilometers (248 miles) southeast of Algiers;
if he walks, it is about 700 (434 miles):
Some of the older hands here, such as Assistant Party
Manager Lou RADICIA , Chief Observer M IKE Mus1CK,
Vibrato r Operator RICH MURRAY, and Surveyor HUGH
McCONNELL, have moved over much of this part of Algeria in the past two to three yea rs. Their experience has
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Loo ki ng a t o ne w Po rty V-5 4 vibrator ore, from left , Vibra tor O pera to rs Ri ch Mu rra y and Pete Mou ntai n and Mechanic Pe rcy Mey er.

The strong-arm dartboard
destroyer, Vibrator Operator Pete Mountain, does
not seem to disturb Ali
Abud a (seated) as Surveyor John Vederoso (behind
Ali) looks on . They ore with
Party V-54 in Algeria .

been very valuable to some of the more recent arrivals,
such as Field Supervisor G. R. GRAHAM, who took over
for Field Supervisor PAUL HAAS in January. You tend to
lose respect for wadis and rocky, crooked trails after a
few years of marine-crew "crow-fly" di sta nces.
Our present camp is located about halfway between
Laghouat and Touggourt. The supply point is at Ghard aia,
320 kilometers ( 199 miles) and five hours from us . There
is a pipeline road about 60 kilometers (37 miles) from
camp, which leads to the highway h alfway betwee n Laghouat and Ghardai a. Crew breaks are worked from the
airport at Ghardaia to Oran and Algiers. Our water supply
comes from a place called Guctarra, 60 kilometers south
of camp. The move next week will place us one to two
more hours from Ghardai a, which necessitates a change
in supply points to Touggourt.
Our location has become much more populated over
the past three months . The earlier arrivals were nomads,
who moved into the wadi areas after the rai ns th at we had
in March. Small patches of wheat and grass spro uted out;
and the nomads, complete with goats, sheep, and camels,
moved in to take advantage of it. The particular area that
we are in now docs h ave some greene ry a nd small "forages," but the previous camp area was a lmost totally
barren. The more recent arrivals , with the hot weather, are
the flies , scorpions, a nd snakes. We do h ave preferences of
neighbors, but it looks as if this seco nd bunch is going to
stay awhile.
The distances and terra in have kept Mechanics P ERCY
MEYER and ERIC H ARRIS occupying their time with the
vehicles. ER IC has been in O ran for several weeks rebuilding a Land Rover; we probably shall be abl e to suppl y
him with more raw material in the future . P ERCY has received some good ass istance from Mechanic JosE PI NER,
who came to us from Australia in April. Earlier this yea r
we were fortunate to receive two new Land Rovers so
that we could retire some of the older ones. As the
weather gets hotter, the reliability of these vehicles is a Jot
more important. L ate last year P arty V-54 received two
new MOL cable trucks; so the equipmen t situation has
continued to improve.

Near Party V-54 's third camp site this year in Algeria, Surve.y or Simon a~ 1

Mechanic Percy Meyer is en route from his lair to somewhereprobably the coffee pot.

seems uninte rested in came ls; he has probably seen a few of them before .

Land crews have " cable parties" too; crew men on Party V-54
work on the cables on service day.

Party V- 54 vibrators moke their way across the Algerian desert.

The most recent vehicle addition, of which we are
proud, is an MOL vibrator. MIKE MustcK and Vibrator
Operator PETER MOUNTAIN took a detour in th ei r break
in March to go check the vibrator at MOL's faci li ties in
Belgium. " Meyer the Mechanic" is now the translator as
the D eutz eng ines and "spec" plates are written in German. Assistant Vibrator Mechanic ALI ABUDA is trying
to train some of the local drivers to operate the big white
"mo nster." Vibrator Technician CHARLIE WRIGH T, who
joined us from London in February, will get his turn also.
The Algeria n parties each have a weathering crew,
which is usu all y attached to the ma in crew to obtain refraction data for weathering static corrections . Surveyor
HUGI-I M CCONNEL is weather ing observe r on Party V-54,
having replaced Observer WESLEY WALKER, who now is
training und er MIKE on the DDS tru ck. At present Junior
Observer MIK E CANTWELL, another new arrival , is trying
to learn someth ing of this operation while Junior Obse rver
TIM JON ES is on break. TIM came from London via P arty
V-56 in February.
Due to the increased coverage of th e weathering crew
compared to the vibrator crew alone, the surveyors have
to move around more. Our recent add itions to the survey
crew, Surveyors TREVOR BROADI3RIDGE a nd JOHN VEDERso, had a period of famili a ri zation with Surveyor SIMON
BEL TRAN beCore he left for South America after two years
in Algeria. A veteran in A lgeria, Surveyor J UAN BUSTOS,
was transferred from V-56 this month; but we are planning to use his clerical expe rtise in the office as much as
possible, with some survey ing to keep him in practice.
Another "old-timer," Assistant Observer HUGH O'HALLORAN, was the weathering observer in Februa ry when
he was serio usly injured in an auto accident. We are glad
to see that Hugh has recovered very q uick ly and has arrived back in Oran this month.
Unfortu nately our social life on the crew is pretty
limited, except for some noisy card ga mes in camp and
unreported socializing in Alicante, Spain. So, wit h Lou
scurrying off talking in a mixture of English, French, and
Arabic, we know that aH is normal on V-54 and wish the
reader "adieu" for now.

Mechanic Eric Harris is caughl in a moment of concentration as
he studies the U-j oint he is working on for the V-54 water truck .
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been very valuable to some of the more recent arrivals,
such as Field Supervisor G. R. GRAHAM, who took over
for Field Supervisor PAUL HAAS in J anuary. You tend to
lose respect for wadis and rocky, crooked trails after a
few years of marine-crew "crow-fly" distances.
Our present camp is loca ted about h alfway between
Laghouat and Touggourt. The supply point is at Ghardaia,
320 kilometers (199 miles) and five hours from us. There
is a pipeline road about 60 kilom eters (37 miles) from
camp, which leads to the h ighway halfway between Laghou at and Ghardaia. Crew breaks are worked from the
airport at Ghard aia to Oran and Algiers. Our water supply
comes from a pl~ce called Guetarra , 60 kilometers south
of camp. The move next week will place us one to two
more ho urs from Gh a rdaia, which necessita tes a change
in supply points to Touggourt.
Our location h as become much more pop ul ated over
the past three months. The earlier arrivals were nomads,
who moved into the wadi areas after the ra ins that we had
in March . Small patches of wheat and grass spro uted out;
and the nomads, complete with goats, sheep, and camels,
moved in to take advantage of it. The particular area that
we are in now does have some greenery a nd small "forages," but the previous camp area was al most totally
barren. T he more recent arrivals, wit h th e hot weather, are
the flies, scorpions, and snakes. We do h ave prefe rences of
neighbors, but it looks as if this second bunch is going to
stay awhile.
The distances and terrain have kept M echanics P ERCY
MEYER and ERJC HARRIS occupyi ng their time with the
vehicles. ERIC has been in Oran for several weeks rebuilding a L and Rover; we probably shall be able to supply
him with more raw material in the future. P ERCY h as received some good assistance from Mechanic Jos E PINE R,
who came to us from Australia in April. Earlier this year
we were fortun ate to receive two new Land Rovers so
that we could retire so me of th e older ones. As th e
weather gets hotter, th e reliabili ty of these vehicles is a lot
more important. Late last year P arty V-54 received two
new MOL cable trucks; so the equ ipment situation has
continued to improve.

Near Party V-54's third camp site this year in Algeria, Surve.y or Simo n B

Mechanic Percy Meyer is en route from his lair to somewhereprobably the coffee pot.
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seems uninterested in camels; he has probably seen a few of them before.

Land crews have "cable parties" too ; crew men on Party V-54
work on the cables on service day.

Party V-54 vibrators moke their way across the Algerian desert.

T he most recent vehicle addition, of wh ich we are
proud, is an MOL vibrator. MIKE Mus1cK and Vibrator
Operator PETER MOUNTAIN took a detour in the ir break
in March to go check the vibrator at MOL's facilities in
Belgium. "Meyer the Mechanic" is now th e translator as
the D eutz engines and "spec" plates are written in German. Assista nt Vibrator Mechanic Au ABUDA is trying
to train some of the local drivers to operate the big white
"monster." Vibrator Technician C HARLI E WRIGHT, who
joined us from London in February, will get hi s turn also .
T he Algerian parties each have a weathering crew,
which is usually attached to the main crew to obtain refraction data for weathering static corrections. Surveyor
HUGH McCoNNEL is weathering observer on Party V-54,
having replaced Observer WESLEY WALKER, who now is
training under M IKE on the DDS truck. At present Junior
Observer MIKE CANTWELL, another new arrival, is trying
to learn something of this operation while Juni or Observer
TIM JONES is on break. TIM came from London via P a rty
V-56 in Feb ru ary.
Due to the increased coverage of the weathering c rew
compared to the vibrator crew alo ne, the surveyors have
to move arou nd more. Our recent add itions to the survey
crew, Surveyors TREVOR BROADBRIDGE a nd JOHN VEDE Rso, had a period of familiarization with Surveyor SIMON
BEL TRAN before he left for South America after two years
in Algeria. A veteran in Algeria, Surveyor J UAN BUSTOS,
was transferred from V-56 this month; but we are planning to use his clerical expertise in the office as mu ch as
possible, with so me su rveying to keep him in practice.
Another "old-timer," Assistant Observer HUGH O'HALLORAN, was the weather ing observer in February when
he was seriously injured in an auto accident. We are glad
to see that H ugh has recovered very quickly and has arrived back in Oran this month.
Unfortunately our social life on the crew is pretty
limited, except for some noisy card games in camp a nd
unreported socializing in Alicante, Spain. So, with Lou
scurryi ng off talking in a mixture of Engli sh, French, and
Arab ic, we know that all is normal on V-54 and wish the
reader "adieu" for now.

Mechanic Eric Harris is caught in a moment of concentrotion as
he studies the U-j oint he is working on for the V-54 water truck.
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PARTY V-1-BEEVILLE, TEXAS ...

PARTY V-56-MASCARA, ALGERIA ...

R. W. JONES, Reporter-Photographer

G. T. SCOTT, Reporter
W. R. HOGAN, Photographer

Following the trend of the contributions of the past,
Party V-1 will give another of its timely operations reports
to the "Western world." It is probably safe to assume that
by the time this reaches publication V-1 will be going into
its sixth year in Beeville, Texas . So, what can be said about
"good ol' " Y-1 that has not been said before? Not much!
We still spike out better than 90% of the time. This is a
unique situation and a hard one to adapt to if there is
no "gypsy" in you or if you are married . Now if you will,
here is the rundown on our gypsy band.
First and foremost there is our leader, Party Manager
WILLIE GENE BRANNON. He keeps everyone working and
happy; and , needless to say, he has the "mission impossible." His permit agents are JoE W. THOMAS, DoN CAIN ,
GILBERT FEW, and J1M BLAIR, who scout a nd permit in
at least 10 counties a month , soothing the fears and
pocketbooks of uncountable numbers of landowners,
farmers, lessees, and heirs. GENE then sends out his surveyor, DOYCE MARRICLE, and his helper, ANTONIO GONZALES. With Helpers JOHHNY and MARGARITO GARZA,
EARRAEL PONCE, and STEVE CUSTER, they lead a 'dozer
cross-country where there are no roads , just the usual
rutty trails and fences and more fences. They leave behind
Representing 79 years of experience, Party Manager Willie Gene
Brannon (from the left), Permit Agent Joe Thomas , and Supervisor Roscoe Sullivan iron out permit details in Beeville, Texas.

It has been a long time since Party V-56 last reported
in the PROFILE, but do not worry-we are still here. Our
new location is Mascara , which is situated in northern
Algeria in a fertile agricultural valley . It is famous all over
the country for its Mascara wine.
We have an unused French air base as our new home
for the next few months, and we have plenty of visitors
as the base is now used for crop-d usting planes. We are
st ill trying to get the pilots to fly us to the field, but they
say that there are too many of us to sit on the wings.
Since our last report we have two -proud fathers on the
crew, both for the second time. On January 2 a boy was
born to Acting Party Manager D. T. (ANDY) WILLIAMS'
wife, CAROL; and on September 21 a girl made proud
parents of Assistant Observer G . T. (SCOTTY) ScoTT and
his wife, JEAN . ANDY and his wife held the christening in
Oran on May 15 and named the baby MARTI N PALMER.
We had two veteran Westerners as godparents, Analyst
PALMER LARSEN and FELA ANDERSON, wife of Party
Chief C. N. (ANDY) ANDERSON, who stood in for PALMER'S wife, NINA. SCOTTY has yet to set a date for the
christening of his baby girl.
We have some new faces on the crew. Joining us from
Party 63 is Party Manager PAUL COOPER, a "kiwi" who
works with Assistant Observer CARL (SKIP) WINKLER ,
from Canada. PAUL is having a small problem with Arabic

Standing by to leave for the field are, from the left: Helper
Margarito Garza, Jr., Surveyor Kirk Ulbricht, Surveyor Steve
Porto, Helper Steve Custer, and Surveyor Antonio Gonzales.

Chief Observer Ray Hughes, the backbone of the Party V-1
recording crew, is watching the Instruments as the vibrators
hit the ground.
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miles of tiny, pink-glow pinflags, plotted and mapped
every 330 feet in a straight little row.
Close on the surveyors' heels, GENE lets the recording
crew loose; and, barring a client's change in mind or the
creeks' not rising, Chief Observer RAY HUGHES leads the
cablemen and vibrators to dispose of those many miles of
line at an astounding rate, which, by the way, exceeded
120 miles per month in April 1974. No brag, just fact!
The men behind the scene who keep pace with the demands of Party V-1 production also like to see their names
in print for everlasting posterity. They are the hard-working vibrator operators, TRUMAN GILMORE, SALVADOR
SILVA, MANUEL GARCIA, STEVE BERNAL, and BILLIE
RULE; Junior Observer HERMAN SUAREZ; Helper PHILLIP
JURANEK; and the cable crew "juggies," ANDRES CASTILLO, JOE CANTU, FAUSTINO BERNAL, GERARDO POSADA ,
BALDEMAR (BALDY) GONZALES, FELIPE RODRIGUEZ,
FERNANDO GARZA, and SONNY GUERRERO.
In the time that this reporter has been stationed with
Party V-1 (less than a year) , we have set up temporary
offices in 10 locations. Some, if not all , have bee n used
two or three times. You might look for us the next time
you are in Victoria, Cuero, Hallettsville, Columbus, Alvin,
Crockett, Port Arthur, Edinburg, Harlingen, and that current little hot-spot Laredo.

FALL 1974

Examining some monitors is V-56 Party Chief Geoffrey Haydon.
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PARTY V-1-BEEVILLE, TEXAS ...

PARTY V-56-MASCARA, ALGERIA ...

R. W. JONES, Reporter-Photographer

G . T. SCOTT, Reporter
W. R. HOGAN, Photographer

Following the trend of the contributions of the past,
Party V-1 will give another of its timely operations reports
to the "Western world." It is probably safe to assume that
by the time this reaches publication V-1 will be going into
its sixth year in Beeville, Texas. So, what can be said about
"good ol'" Y-1 that has not been said before? Not much!
We still spike out better than 90% of the time. This is a
unique situation and a hard one to adapt to if there is
no "gypsy" in you or if you are married. Now if you will,
here is the rundown on our gypsy band.
First and foremost there is our leader, Party Manager
WILLIE GENE BRANNON. He keeps everyone working and
happy; and, needless to say, he has the "mission impossible." His permit agents are JoE W. THOMAS, DoN CAIN,
GILB ERT FEW, and JIM BLAIR, who scout and permit in
at least 10 counties a month, soothing the fears and
pocketbooks of uncountable numbers of landowners,
farmers, lessees, and heirs. GENE then sends out his surveyor, DOYCE MARRICLE, and his helper, ANTONIO GONZALES. With Helpers JOHHNY and MARGARITO GARZA,
EARRAEL PONCE, and STEVE CUSTER, they lead a 'dozer
cross-country where there are no roads, just the usual
rutty trails and fences and more fences. They leave behind
Representing 79 years of experience, Party Manager Willie Gene
Brannon (from the left), Permit Agent Joe Thomas, and Supervisor Roscoe Sullivan iron out permit details in B~eville, Texas.

It has been a long time since Party Y-56 last reported
in the PROFILE, but do not worry-we are still here. Our
new location is Mascara, which is situated in northern
Algeria in a fertile agricu ltural valley. It is famous all over
the country for its Mascara wine.
We have an unused French air base as our new home
for the next few months, and we have plenty of visitors
as the base is now used for crop-dusting planes. We are
still trying to get the pilots to fly us to the field, but they
say that there are too many of us to sit on the wings.
Since our last report we have two proud fathers on the
crew, both for the second time. On January 2 a boy was
born to Acting Party Manager D. T. (ANDY) WILLIAMS'
wife, CAROL; and on September 21 a girl made proud
parents of Assistant Observer G. T. (SCOTTY) ScoTT and
his wife, JEAN. ANDY and his wife held the christening in
Oran on May 15 and named the baby MARTIN PALMER.
We had two veteran Westerners as godparents, Analyst
PALMER LARSEN and FELA ANDERSON, wife of Party
Chief C. N. (ANDY) ANDERSON, who stood in for PALM ER'S wife, NINA. SCOTTY has yet to set a date for the
christening of his baby girl.
We have some new faces on the crew. Joining us from
Party 63 is Party Manager PAUL COOPER, a "kiwi" who
works with Ass istant Observer CARL (SKIP) WINKLER ,
from Canada. PAUL is having a small problem with Arabic

Standing by to leave for the field are, from the left: Helper
Margarito Garza, Jr., Surveyor Kirk Ulbricht, Surveyor Steve
Porto, Helper Steve Custer, and Surveyor Antonio Gonzales.

Chief Observer Ray Hughes, the backbone of the Party V-1
recording crew, is watching the instruments as the vibrators
hit the ground.
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miles of tiny, pink-glow pinflags, plotted and mapped
every 330 feet in a straight little row.
Close on the surveyors' heels, GENE lets the recording
crew loose ; and , barring a client's change in mind or the
creeks' not rising, Chief Observer RAY HUGHES leads the
cablemen and vibrators to dispose of those many miles of
line at an astounding rate, which , by the way, exceeded
120 miles per month in April 1974. No brag, just fact!
The men behind the scene who keep pace with the demands of Party V-1 production also like to see their names
in print for everlasting posterity. They are the hard-working vibrator operators, TRUMAN GILMORE, SALVADOR
SILVA, MANUEL GARCIA, STEVE BERNAL, and BILLIE
RULE; Junior Observer HERMAN SUAREZ; Helper PHILLIP
JURANEK; and the cable crew "juggies," ANDRES CASTILLO, JOE CANTU, FAUSTINO BERNAL, GERARDO POSADA,
BALDEMAR (BALDY) GONZALES, FELIPE RODRIGUEZ,
FERNANDO GARZA, and SONNY GUERRERO.
In the time that this reporter has been stationed with
Party V-1 (less than a year), we have set up temporary
offices in 10 locations. Some, if not all, have been used
two or three times . You might look for us the next time
you are in Victoria, Cuero, Hallettsville, Columbus, Alvin,
Crockett, Port Arth ur, Edinburg, Harlingen , and that current little hot-spot Laredo.
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Examining some monitors is V-56 Party Chief Geoffrey Haydon.
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Vibrator Operator Lee Meitzen (right) and an un identified Party V-56 crew member are read y to
start the day in Algeria.

Acting Porty Manager D. T. (Andy) Williams is
finishing brlKlkfast on his way to work with Porty
V- 56 in Mascaro, Algeria .

Party V-56 Vibrator Technician Corl (Smile y)
Marlett works on a vibrator at the unused Fren ch
air base near Mascaro, Algeria , that serves as
the party's camp.

Afte r a day in the field in Algeria , Party V-56
crew men refuel the trucks so that they will be
rea dy bright and early for the next day' s work .

Mechanic Francesco Merlino and Assistant Observer Carl Winkler check a motor from one of
Party V-56' s trucks.

A crop duster lands on the field of the former
French air base in Mascaro, Algeria, where Porty
V- 56 is set up.
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Vibrator Operator Lee Meitz en (right I and an un identified Party V-56 crew member are ready to
start the day in Algeria.

Acting Party Manager D. T. !Andyl Williams is
finishing breakfast on his way to work with Porty
V-56 in Mascara, Algeria .

Party V-56 Vibrator Technician Carl I Smiley I
Marlett works on a vibrator at the unused French
air base near Mascara, Algeria, that serve& as
the party's camp.

After a day in the field in Algeria, Porty V-56
cre w men refuel the trucks so that they will be
ready bright and early for the next day's work.

Mechanic Francesco Merlino and Assistant Observer Carl Winkler check a motor from one of
Party V-56's trucks.

A crop duster lands on the field of the former
French air base in Mascara, Algeria, where Party
V-56 is set up.
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p RTY 71-GULF OF MEXICO ...
CLAY CAREY, Reporter

JIM TREMAINE, Photographer

Cable Chief Hadj Messaoud and hi s crew
inspect Pa rty V-5 6 's cables befo re heading for the fie.Id near Mascara, Alg eria .

but manages well with sign language as the last resort.
On the vibrator crew we have V ibrator Operator LEE
MEITZEN, V ibrator Mechanic CARL (SM ILEY) MARLETT,
and Mechanic Leadman TONY SHERWIN. They have a
problem sometimes with farmers if they happen to stray
off the line. Keeping the wheels turning are Vibrator
Operators MAX BOOTH, from London, and CARMINE
MANTIN I; they have th eir fair share of headaches.
In an area where mostly olives and grapes are grown,
our surveyors, E. M. (CHUCK) H ARR IS and MIKE McKrN-

NON (a new hire from London), have a difficult time
keeping the lines straight, especially in the "vines." To
finish our crew we have weathering Observers MIKE
TOVEY, from the London playback center, and PEDRO
LOPEZ, from Spain, who make with some loud bangs
wherever they go.
It is that time of the year again here in Algeria when
the weather is really good, especially for barbecues; and
when we have our next one here on Party V-56, we shall
be thinking of you, wherever you are.

For just over a year Party 71 's ship, the Louisiana , has
been under lease to Western. The Louisiana is a 150-foot
vessel with more than ample deck space. The re.:::ording
room, navigation room, shooting shack, and storeroom
are mounted on the back deck. Our energy source is the
AQUAPULSE® system, and we have on board the dependable DDS 777 for recording the results when this
energy source is activated.
Our crew consists of Party Manager LARRY HORST,
Co-ordinator BILL (LITTLE STRETCH) DAvm, Observers
CLAY CAREY and Bos KuBENA, and Helpers DON MARULLO and DON LOPER. The gun crew is ably led by Gun
Operator BRUNNER E. (GOLDANG) GOFF and Helper
BILL SHEDD.
The Louisiana's playground is the Gulf of Mexico, and
as yet the shrimp boats have not run into us; however, we
are sure that LITTLE STRETCH fee ls that there is a giant
plot to get the Louisiana's cable. We sometimes wonder
when there is only one shrimper as far as the eye can see,
and he is dragging on line. Our home port is Aransas
Pass, Texas; and our favorite place there is called the
" Get-A-Way." Haven't we all tried?
Supplying unlimited energy for "ou r gang" is Cook
JAY E. HANKS. Oh, JusTo JUMBO, where are you? We of
the Louisiana experience the. same problems that all crews

Party 71 's ship, the Louisiana, comes into port at Aransas Pass,
Texas, under the escort of picturesque white clouds.

Assistant Observe r T. M. I Mikel Tovey takes a break to
play with th e Party V-56 camp mascots.

Aboard the Louisiana are Party 71 crew members putting out the cable. They are Assistant Observer Don Marullo (left I and
Helper Jim Tremaine.
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TY 71-GULF OF MEXICO ...

CLAY CAREY, Reporter
JIM TREMA INE, Photographer

Cable Chief Hadj Messaoud a nd his crew
inspect Party V-56's ca b les before heading for the field near Mascara, Algeria .

but manages well with sign language as the last resort.
On the vibrator crew we have Vibrator Operator LEE
MEITZEN, Vibrator Mechanic CARL (SMILEY) MARLETT,
and Mechanic Leadman TONY SHERWIN. They have a
problem sometimes with farmers if they happen to stray
off the line. Keeping the wheels turning are Vibrator
Operators MAX BOOTH, from London, and CARMINE
MANTINI; they have their fair share of headaches.
In an area where mostly olives and grapes are grown,
our surveyors, E. M. (CHUCK) HARRIS and MIKE McKIN-

NON (a new hire from London), have a difficult time
keeping the lines straight, especially in the "vines." To
finish our crew we have weathering Observers MIKE
TOVEY, from the London playback center, and PEDRO
LOPEZ, from Spain, who make with some loud bangs
wherever they go.
It is that time of the year again here in Algeria when
the weather is really good, especially for barbecues; and
when we have our next one here on P arty V-56, we shall
be thinking of you, wherever you are.

For just over a year Party 71 's ship, the Louisiana , has
been under lease to Western. The Louisiana is a 150-foot
vessel with more than ample deck space. The recording
room, navigation room, shooting shack, and storeroom
are mounted on the back deck. Our energy source is the
AQUAPULSE® system, and we have on board the dependable DDS 777 for recording the results when this
energy source is activated.
Our crew consists of P arty Manager LARRY HORST ,
Co-ordinator BILL (LITTLE STRETCH) DAVID, Observers
CLAY CAREY and Boe KuBENA, and Helpers DoN MARULLO and DON LOPER. The gun crew is ably led by Gun
Operator BRUNNER E. (GOLDANG) GOFF and Helper
BILL SHEDD.
The Louisiana's playground is the Gulf of Mexico, and
as yet th e shrimp boats have not run into us; however, we
are sure that LITTLE STRETCH feels that there is a giant
plot to get the Louisiana's cable. We sometimes wonder
when there is only one shrimper as far as the eye can see,
and he is dragging on line. Our home port is Aransas
Pass, Texas; and our favorite place there is called the
" Get-A-Way." Haven't we all tried?
Supplying unlimited energy for "our gang" is Cook
JAY E. HANKS. Oh, JusTo JUMBO, where are you? We of
the Louisiana experience the. same problems that all crews

Party 71 's ship, the Louisiana, comes into port at Aransa s Pass,
Texa s, under the es cort of pic turesque white clouds.

Assistant Observer T. M. I Mikel Tovey takes a break to
play with the Party V-56 camp mascots.

Aboard the Lo uisiana are Party 71 crew membe rs putting out the cable. The y are Assistant Observer Don Marullo ll eftl a nd
He lpe r Jim Tremaine.
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On the dock at Aransas Pass,
Texas, ore Manage r of field Se.rvices Orval Brannon (from the
left), Gun Mechanic Brunner Goff,
and
Co-ordina tor
Bill
(Little
Stretch! David.

do; but we are a good crew, a happy crew, and a producing crew; and that is what it is all about.
Your reporter, CLAY CAREY was married July 14, 1973,
on sunny Cedros Island, Mexico, to Miss EVELIA LUCERO;
so we say to ourself, "Congratulations. "
Goodby, "doodlebuggers"; and the best to you, whereever you are.

Party 71 cre.w members load oxygen bottles aboard the Louisiana
in their home port on the Gulf of Me.xico in Texas.

PARTY F-62-BRITISH COLUMBIA and
ALBERTA ...
BRIAN DOWNING, Reporter

During the winter of 1973-1974 Western Party F-62
operated a mobile camp in north central British Columbia
and Alberta, Canada.
The first prospect was in British Columbia on the Graham River, near Fort St. John. Working conditions varied
from relative ease to hard going; but through the efforts
of Party Manager JIM NEIS and Mechanic FRED
RUDOLPH, the crew handled everything, including disintegrating ice bridges and snow slides. Supplies had to be
brought to the F-62 camp from Fort St. John, some 120
miles distant, which kept Supplyman Lorns TOKARZ on
icy, snow-covered roads for many long hours. Temperatures were fairly low during this period, but at times
warmer weather caused problems with river crossings and
kept "Cat" Operator Bos SYPE busy with rescue towing
operations.
BILL MANAREY, ARNOLD McMUNN, DALE MCGOWEN,
JAKE SALIKIN, DON ROCHAT, BILL WINDSOR, NORM
SOMERVILLE, and DON STUHLSATZ were just a few of the
drillers who had to put up with the ted ious task of getting
a decent day's production from the prospect as it was
mostly rock drilling. The survey work was initiated by
J AKE FRIESEN and later completed by JEFF HAD FORD
and ALBERT THIEDE, assisted by Rodmen PETE DYCK
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and BRIAN CLARK. At this prospect they met every challenge o.f the snow-drifted terrain.
After an arduous day in the field, th e crew always had
the pleasure of excellent meals prepared by JocK VAN
R EEK and served by his helper, STAN LAWRENCE. Accommodations consisted of two semi-trailers, each having extendable sections for sleeping areas and main sections,
such as kitchen, uti lity, and office. At all time3 OTTO
DIEDRICH and JOHN FENTON, the camp attendants, kept
th ese trailers immaculately clean and operating efficiently.
On January 21, 1974, the Party F-62 camp was fo lded
up and moved south along the A laska Highway toward
Fort St. John . In British Columbia when road conditions
include falling snow and poor visibility, large, over-width
vehicles are not permitted to travel the highways . Conditions such as these prevailed during the first days of
the move, causing long delays and anxiety for those in
charge. After we were allowed to move on, we passed
through many small towns and communities having names
such as Pouce Coupe, Beaverlodge, Crooked Creek, and
Sturgeon Heights before we reached the next prospect
near Little Smokey, Alberta.
The drills encountered tough gravel and rocks at South
Simonette, which forced a vacation upon the recording
crew for a week while the drills got sufficiently ahead to
allow Observer NICK GooLIAFF and Junior Observer
BROCK LILLICO to operate their new " triple eight" recorder. Progress was rapid despite steep hill s and icy
lines. Toward the latter part of the Simonette venture the
da ily high temperatures were continuously in the 40's,
and only the freezing temperatures at night prevented
Party F-62 from slowly sinking into the muskeg.
On February 20 the crew moved again, stopping over
long enough at northwest Ante Creek to complete a small
prospect. The land was much fl atter in this area, which
made the laying of jugs and cables easier for R ecord ing
Helpers NEIL CHRISTOFFERSON, LARRY BAILEY, BRIAN
JAREMA, DAVE DYCK, and FRED KELLER. The work at
"Ante" progressed well; and after the recording was completed, the camp was moved a few miles south to the
next prospect.
Parts of the new prospect were tough enough to cause
drillers to lose th ei r naturally pleasing dispositions; but
after two weeks of concentrated effort and another oneweek delay for the recording crew, F-62 moved on once
more to the next job, Kabob South. Although this prospect
was little more than 10 miles from our previous location,
the drilling was surprisingly better. A common day's drilling was 12 to 14 holes, and smiling faces were seen among
drill crews once again.
The camp at Kabob South was packed up and moved
north to Bezanson on March 18. Weather was generally
warmer, and it appeared that the spring thaw was close
at hand. This was reportedly "auger" country, and here
we made use of three auger-type drills. Operating them
were NORM SOMERVILLE and DON STUHLSATZ, who had
been with F-62 earlier in the season, and DoN MOATS.
Bezanson was the first prospect of the season where there
were · two holes grouped at each shot point.
The work fin ished at Bezanson on March 24; but as
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spring had not arrived, another small prospect was added·
to the roster. This area was within commuting distance
from the Bezanson camp site, thus eliminating another .
move. This winter was probably a record for snowfall or
an extended season, but this was to be the last job
for Party F-62 this winter. On March 30 the crew hit the
road once again, this time headed for Calgary-homebase.

PARTY 79-MANILA, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS ...
TERRY LAKER, Reporter
TI M LEIGHTON, Photographer

Greetings from Manila, Philippine Islands. The crew
of the Western Shoal extends its heartfelt sympathy to
all of those people who cannot be with us. Party 79 has,
however, done its best to make u·p for absent friends by
spreading itself around as much as possible. From this
it would be obvious to even the most casual observer that
Party 79 has a certain fondness for'" th is place. The reasons
behind this fondness, however, may not be quite so clear.
A brief resume of our movements might clarify the situation.
The Western Shoal arrived in Japan on December 19 ,
1973, for what was to be an almost four-month stay in
the land of rising prices. For a crew softened by the
warmth of tropical sunshine for many a long prospect,
the cold weather was something of a shock to the system.
At this time that revered old sea dog, JOHN MEEKS,
was skipper; and the Shoal was quickly renamed " Meek's
Ark." Anthropological rarities abounded as any visitor
could see. There were in the " marine aquarium" (sometimes known as the ship's crew) Seamen DEN IS (SLUGGER) VIN EY, Roy (SILVER Fox) COMPTON , and Bos
(FIELDSY) FIELD. As the visitor moved around he would
come upon the "monkey ho use" (recording room). Now,
the visitors must not feed these monkeys; they will , however, accept a drink with grace. As in all good zoos, a
card hangs outside the monkey house to assist the visitor
in identifying the exhibits. We reprint it here for your
edi ncation:
JOHN T. EVANS (Zeroid Magnamus) , co-ordinator.
ROD (WARTS) WALDRON (Unidentified), assistant observer.
ST EVE ToNATO (Gibbon Indonesius), observer.
T1M LEIGHTON (Hairius Facius), junior observer.
GARY CERDEIRA (Loverus .Tapanus), assistant observer.
ENG AH BAH (Engus Bingus Bongus), helper.
DICK DUNLOP (Longus Blondus), gun operator.
DEREK JoNES (Shortus Blondus), h elper.
HUGH GOODMAN (Sickirus Vulturus), shooter.
TOMMY TROTTER (Stroperus Geordierus), technician.
The upper primates live in the satellite navigation shack.
They are:
DICKY YAP ENG (Chimpanzee), navigator.
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On t he dock at Aransas Pass,
Texas, are Manager of Field Se rvices Orval Brannan (from the
left), Gun Mechanic Brunner Goff,
and
Co-ordinator
Bill
(Little
Stretc h ) David.

do; but we are a good crew, a happy crew, and a producing crew; and that is what it is all about.
Your reporter, CLAY CAREY was married July 14, 1973,
on sunny Cedros Island, Mexico, to Miss EVELIA LUCERO;
so we say to ourself, "Congratulations."
Goodby, "doodlebuggers"; and the best to you, whereever you are.

Party 71 crew members load oxygen bottles aboard the Louisiana
in their home port on the Gulf of Mexico in Texas.

PARTY F-62-BRITISH COLUMBIA and
ALBERTA .. .
BRIAN DOWNING, Reporter

During the winter of 1973-1974 Western Party F-62
operated a mobile camp in north central British Columbia
and Alberta, Canada.
The first prospect was in British Columbia on the Graham River, near Fort St. John. Working conditions varied
from relative ease to hard going; but through the efforts
of Party Manager JrM NEIS and Mechanic FRED
RUDOLPH, the crew handled everything, including disintegrating ice bridges and snow slides. Supplies had to be
brought to the F-62 camp from Fort St. John, some 120
miles distant, which kept Supplyman Louis TOKARZ on
icy, snow-covered roads for many long hours. Temperatures were fairly low during this period, but at times
wanner weather caused problems with river crossings and
kept "Cat" Operator BoB SYPE busy with rescue towing
operations.
BILL MANAR EY, ARNOLD MCMUNN, DALE MCGOWEN,
JAKE SALIKIN, DON ROCHAT, BILL WINDSOR, NORM
SOMERVILLE, and DON STUHLSATZ were just a few of the
drillers who had to put up with the tedious task of getting
a decent day's production from the prospect as it was
mostly rock drilling. The survey work was initi ated by
JAK E FRIESEN and later completed by JEFF HADFORD
and ALBERT THIEDE, assisted by Rodmen PETE DYCK
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and BRIAN CLARK. At this prospect they met every challenge of the snow-drifted terrain.
After an arduous day in the field, the crew always had
the pleasure of excellent meals prepared by JocK VAN
R EEK and served by his helper, STAN LAWRE NCE. Accommodations consisted of two semi-trailers, each having extendable sections for sleeping areas and main sections,
such as kitchen, utility, and office. At all times OTTO
DIEDRICH and JOHN FENTON, the camp attendants, kept
these trailers immaculately clean and operating efficiently.
On January 21, 1974, the Party F-62 camp was folded
up and moved south along the A laska Highway toward
Fort St. John. In British Columbia when road conditions
include falling snow and poor visibility, large, over-width
vehicles are not permitted to travel the highways. Condi tions such as these prevailed during the first days of
the move, causing long delays and anxiety for those in
charge. After we were allowed to move on, we passed
through many small towns and communities having names
such as Pouce Coupe, Beaverlodge, Crooked Creek, and
Sturgeon Heights before we reached the next prospect
near Little Smokey, Alberta.
The drills encountered tough gravel and rocks at South
Simonette, which forced a vacation upon the recording
crew for a week while the drills got sufficiently ahead to
allow Observer NICK GooLIAFF and Junior Observer
BROCK LILLICO to operate their new "triple eight" recorder. Progress was rapid despite steep hills and icy
lines. Toward the latter part of the Simonette venture the
daily high temperatures were continuously in the 40's,
and only the freezing temperatures at night prevented
Party F-62 from slowly sinking into th e muskeg.
On February 20 the crew moved again, stopping over
long enough at northwest Ante Creek to complete a small
prospect. The land was much flatter in this area, which
made the laying of jugs and cables easier for Recording
H elpers NEIL CHRISTOFFERSON, LARRY BAILEY, BRIAN
JAR EMA, DAVE DYCK, and FRED KELLER. The work at
"Ante" progressed well; and after the recording was completed, the camp was moved a few miles south to the
next prospect.
Parts of the new prospect were tough enough to cause
drillers to lose their naturally pleasing dispositions ; but
after two weeks of concentrated effort and another oneweek delay for the recording crew, F-62 moved on once
more to the next job, Kabob South. Although this prospect
was little more than 1 O miles from our previous location,
the drilling was surpris ingly better. A common day's drilling was 12 to 14 holes, and smiling faces were seen among
drill crews once again.
The camp at Kabob South was packed up and moved
north to Bezanson on March 18. Weather was generall y
warmer, and it appeared that the spring thaw was close
at hand. This was reportedly "auger" country, and here
We made use of three auger-type drills. Operating them
were NORM SOMERVILLE and DON STUHLSATZ, who had
been with F-62 earlier in the season and DoN MOATS.
Bezanson was the first prospect of the' season where there
Were two holes grouped at each shot point.
T he work finished at Bezanson on March 24; but as
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spring had not arrived, another small prospect was added
to the roster. This area was within commuting distance
from the Bezanson camp site, thus eliminating another
move. This winter was probably a record for snowfall or
an extended season, but this was to be the last job
for Party F-62 this winter. On March 30 the crew hit the
road once again, this time headed for Calgary-homebase.

PARTY 79-MANILA, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS ...
TERRY LAKER, Reporter
TIM LEIGHTON, Photographer

Greetings from Manila , Ph ilippine Islands. The crew
of the Western Shoal extends its heartfelt sympathy to
all of those people who cannot be with us. Party 79 has,
however, done its best to make up for absent friends by
spreading itself around as much as possible. From this
it would be obvious to even the m'o st casual observer that
Party 79 has a certain fondness fol' th is place. The reasons
behind this fondness, however, may not be quite so clear.
A brief resume of our movements might clarify the situation.
The Western Shoal arrived in Japan on December 19,
1973 , for what was to be an almost four-month stay in
the land of rising prices. For a crew softened by the
warmth of tropical sunshine for many a long prospect,
the cold weather was something of a shock to the system.
At this time that revered old sea dog, JOHN MEEKS,
was skipper; and the Shoal was quickly renamed "Meek's
Ark." Anthropological rarities abounded as any visitor
could see. There were in the "marine aquarium" (sometimes known as the ship's crew) Seamen DENNIS (SLUGGER) VINEY, Rov (SILVER Fox) COMPTON , and BOB
(FIELDSY) FIELD. As the visitor moved around he would
come upon the "monkey house" (recording room). Now,
the visitors must not feed these monkeys; they will, however, accept a drink with grace. As in all good zoos, a
card hangs outside the monkey house to assist the visitor
in identifying the exhibits. We reprint it here for your
edification :
JOHN T. EVANS (Zeroid Magnamus), co-ordinator.
Roo (WARTS) WALDRON (Unidentified), assistant observer.
STEVE TONATO (Gibbon lndonesius), observer.
TIM LEIGHTON (Hairius Facius), junior observer.
GARY CERDEIRA (Loverus Japanus) , assistant observer.
ENG AH BAH (Engus Bingus Bongus), helper.
DrcK D UNLOP (Longus Blondus), gun operator.
DEREK JONES (Shortus Blondus), helper.
HUGH GooDMAN (Sickirus Vulturus), shooter.
TOMMY TROTTER (Stroperus Geordierus), technician.
The upper primates live in the satell ite navigation shack.
They are:
DICKY YAP ENG (Chimpanzee), navigator.
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From the look on his face, Digital Equipment Engineer Brian Lattimer is feeling
the cold of Onahama, Japan . He is
aboard the Western Shoal with Party 79.
An unidentified Western "object" from Party 79
strolls along the dock in Onahama, Japan.

The brave men who feed the cre.w aboard
the Western Shoal are Goh Seng Lin
lleftl and Foo Chiang Chew.
It is cold working on that cable, say Assistant Observer
Gary Cerdiera (from the left),
Assistant
Observer
Rodney
Waldron, Junior Observer Tim
Leighton, and Helper A. B. Eng.
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From the look on his face, Digital Equipment Engineer Brian Lattimer is feeling
the cold of Onahama, Japan . He is
aboard the Western Shoal with Porty 79.
An uniden tified Western "object" from Party 79
strolls along the dock in Onahama, Japan .

The brave men who feed the crew aboard
the Western Shoal are Goh Seng Lin
lleftl and Foo Chiang Chew.
It is cold working on that cable, say Assistant Observer
Gary Cerdiera (from the left) ,
Assistant
Observer
Rodney
Waldron , Junior Observer Tim
Leighton, and Helper A. B. Eng .
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Before leaving for town in Manila, Philippine Islands , some
of the men wait for their boots
to be polished. From the left
are Co-ordinator John Evans,
Navigator Dicky Yap Eng, Helper Derek Jones, Navigation Engineer Karl Stertzbach, and unidentified onlooker.

Above-Party 79 gathers on the deck of the Western Shoal
in the Philippine Islands.

Mate Laurie Warrington and
Seaman Roy Compton urge the
photographer to stop taking
pictures and help them load
that drum aboard the Western
Shoal.

42

Left-Helper Derek Jones !left) and Gun Operator Dick
Dunlop are smiling because they have discovered t~at
Party 79 is not leaving the Philippine Islands for a while.
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Before leaving for town in Manila, Philippine. Islands, some
of the men wait for their boots
to be polished. From the left
are Co-ordinator John Evans,
Navigator Dicky Yap Eng, Helper Derek Jones, Navigation Engineer Karl Stertzbach, and unidentified onlooker.

Above--Party 79 gathers on the deck of the Western Shoal
in the Philippine Islands .

Mate Laurie Warrington and
Seaman Roy Compton urge the
photographer to stop taking
pictures and help them load
that drum aboard the Western
Shoal.

42

Left-Helper Derek Jones (left) and Gun Operator Dick
Dunlop are. smiling because they have discovered that
Party 79 is not leaving the Philippine Islands for a while.
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KARL STERTZBACH (Long Streaked Ape), navigation
engineer.
TERRY LAKER (Barrel Ape), assistant navigation engineer.
The ark's tour of Japan included exotic places such as
Onahama, Yokohama, Sasebo, and Kochi. Well , at least
we had heard of Yokohama. Sasebo was the high spot for
most of the crew, or perhaps low spot might be more
accurate. Either way, we spent more hard-earned lucre
there than anywhere else. At one time Sascbo was a big
U. S. naval base, but for one reason or anot her it has been
run down. Such a shame! They have left behind so many
bars and lonely ladi es who speak English that a softhearted Westerner could cry. (Community crying will be
held on the back deck at 0800 hours.)
Seismic work in Japan has its own problems. The
heavy seas and wintry weather accoun t for some of them ;
but when you add cunningly concealed oriental fish traps
and "kamikazi" fishing boats, a more accurate image is
revealed . Toward the end of our stay in Japan Party 79
lost some members of the crew and ga ined others. Head
"keeper" JOHN MEEKS went to the Western Beach and
was replaced by Captain FRANK HOGUE. DENNIS VINEY
was released for vacation only when he admitted he was
getting married, at which time he was dispatched posthaste
(it's cheaper than air mail); a nd Mate LAURIE WARRINGTON joined us from the Middle East.
While we were in Yokohama, we had a flying visit from
Vice President NEAL CRAMER, who was on his way home
after a visit to Singapore. NEAL was accompanied by
Assistant Area Manager GEORGE LANDRY from the Singapore office.
Early April came around, and our Japanese travels
ended . JOHN EVANS left us for a few weeks, and Co-ordinator JIM (BEAR) GooDIN joined us for the two short
prospects that we shot en route to Hong Kong. As we
sailed south, the smiles aboard widened in direct proportion to the rise in temperature. Overcoats, gloves, and
woolly underwear were thrown overboard with gay abandon.
The Western Shoal, battered but unbowed by her winter
exertions, was slipped in Hong Kong while the crew took
a well-earned break. Party 79 proceeded to prove that
despite Hong Kong's being cheaper than J ap~n, the crew's
ability to make money disappear was honed to a very
fine edge. After 10 days a sad and sorry-looking crew set
sail for Manila, in the Philippine Islands. Ah, yes, Manila ;
you just knew that we would get there, didn' t you? In
Hong Kong we said goodby to Party Manager BOYD
KoLozs and Office Manager PAUL HELLIER. On our
arrival in Manila MURRAY JOHNSON would take over as
party manager; bad luck for MURRAY, but BOYD and PAUL
did need a rest.
The trip over from Hong Kong was uneventful, but the
task of putting the Western Shoal back into shape went
on with all possible speed. On docking in Manila, the
ship was met by almost all of the crew from the Wes.tern
Beach, which was berthed opposite. Both ships were to
sail the next day. Yes, that is right; both crews were in
town for 24 hours, and Manila is still there. We have tied
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it to the ship so that it cannot get away! The Beach then
sailed north; and we continued south (still going the right
way) in calm, clear waters, scorching sun, and multicolored flying fish. It was 7 ,000 isl ands of pure heaven.
On this occasion we had several small prospects dotted
around the Philippines. Fish traps and fishing boats still
produced some problems, but the main ones in these
waters were reefs and wrecks. After Japan's deep water,
it took us a little time to adjust. On our travels we called
into Iloilo City, on Panay Island, and Zamboanga, on
Mindanao. As in all of the Philippines, these town s were
friendly and fascinating. The people here have a strange,
almost childlike propensity for happiness. The poorest of
them still know how to smile and laugh.
Having completed the prospects in hand, we sailed back
to Manila for a well-earned break. While here the Shoal
has been worked over thoroughly and looks almost new.
We love it here. Manila has the prettiest women, the
friendliest people, the best beer, the right prices, the right
weather-we could go on and on. As we said at the begi nning, we are sorry that you cannot be here; but rest
assured that we are trying to do your bit for WesternPhilippine relations.

In Colusa County, California, Party
V-22 works in this type of terrain.

PARTY V-22-WOODLAND, CALIFORNIA . ..

counties and the great Central Valley, giving the men the
opporlunity to enjoy "doodlebugging" at its best.
Heading the crew is Party Manager J. E. (BUBBA)
BuscHMIHLE, a 31-year Western man. Occasionally he
becomes a "cable head splicer" as a side job. T his went
into effect immediately after several sections of cables and
strings of geophones had been either cut or stolen (mostly
the latter), leaving the crew just the cable heads.
Keeping the men from being " shot" by farmers or
ranchers is Permit Agent KERMIT C . SMITH, assisted by
Surveyor WILLIAM c. (BILL) HUMMEL, Rodman DAN
JOHNSTON, and Surveyor Gus ARMENTA , who has now
joined Party V-27.
Observer RICHARD (DICK) ROBERTS directs the recording crew's activities in the field. On h and to assist him are

REY ABARQUEZ, Reporter
DON BURLOCK and REY ABARQUEZ, Photographers

From the "City of Trees," Woodland, California, Western Party V-22 wishes to extend a hearty " hello" to all
of our friends throughout the world. Since our last report,
the crew has worked in numerous northern Californi a

Party V-22 Helper Myra Woo !back lo camera) and Cab le-truck
Driver Stewart Mitchell , Jr., ore struggling lo settle their "differences" during a break from work in northern California.

Above-As Party Manager J. E. ( Bubba I
Buschmihle
(left(
looks on intently,
Safety Engineer Chet Hale gives some
pointers on Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation during · a First Aid class for Party
V-22 in Woodland, California . RightHelper John Chase tries very hard to re vive "Blondy" as Eve lyn I Mrs. Chet)
Hale, also a CPR instructor, looks on .
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KARL STERTZBACH (Long Streaked Ape), navigation
engineer.
TERRY LAKER (Barrel Ape), assis tant navigation engineer.
The ark's tour of Japan included exotic places such as
Onahama, Yokohama, Sasebo, and Kochi . Well, at leas t
we had heard of Yokohama. Sasebo was the high spot for
most of th e crew, or perhaps low spot might be more
accurate. Either way, we spent more hard-earned lucre
there than a nywhere else. At one tim e Sase bo was a big
U. S. naval base, but for one reason or a nother it has been
run down. Such a shame! They have left behind so many
bars and lonely ladies who speak Engli sh th a t a softhea rted Weste rner could cry. (Community crying will be
held on the back deck at 0800 hours. )
Seismic work in Japan has its own problems. The
heavy seas and wintry weather account for so me of them ;
but when you add cunningly concealed oriental fi sh traps
and "kamik azi" fi shing boats, a more accurate image is
revealed . Toward the end of our stay in Jap an P a rty 79
lost some members of the crew and gai ned others. H ead
" keeper" JOH N MEEKS went to th e Western B each and
was replace d by Captain F RAN K HOG UE. D ENN IS VINEY
was released for vacation onl y when he admitted he was
getting marri ed , at which time he was dispatched posthaste
(it's cheaper than air mail) ; and M ate LAUR IE WAR RI NGTON joined us from th e Middle East.
While we were in Yokohama, we had a flying visit from
Vice President NEAL CRAMER, who was on his way home
after a visit to Singapore. NEAL was acco mp ani ed by
Assistant Area Manager G EO RG E LANDRY from th e Singapore office.
Ea rly April came around, and our Japan ese travels
ended. JOH N EVANS left us for a few weeks, and Co-ordinator JIM (BEAR) GOODI N joined us for the two short
prospects that we shot en route to Hong Kong. As we
sa iled so uth , the smiles aboard widened in direct proportion to the ri se in temperature. Overcoa ts, g loves, and
woolly underwea r were thrown overboard with gay abandon.
The West em Shoal, battered but unbowed by her winter
exertions, was slipped in Hong Kong while the crew took
a well-ea rned break. P arty 79 proceeded to prove th at
despite Hong Kong's being cheaper than Jap2n, the crew's
ability to make money disappea r was honed to a very
fine edge. After l 0 days a sad and sorry-looking crew set
sail for Manila, in the Philippine Islands. Ah, yes, Manila;
you just knew that we would get there, didn ' t you? In
Hong Kong we said goodby to Party Manager BOYD
KoLozs and Office Manager PAUL HELLI ER. On our
arrival in Manila MURRAY JoH NSON would tak e over as
party man ager ; bad luck for MURRAY, but BOYD and PAUL
did need a rest.
The trip over from Hong Kong was uneventful, but the
task of putting the W estem Shoal back into shape went
on with all possible speed. On docking in Manila , the
ship was met by almost all of the crew from the WeS>tern
Beach, which was berthed opposite. Both ships were to
sail the next day. Yes, that is right ; both crews were in
town for 24 hours, and Manila is st ill there. We have ti ed
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it to the ship so th at it cannot get away! The Beach th en
sa iled north ; and we continued so uth (still going the right
way) in calm, clear waters, scorching sun , a nd multicolored flying fi sh . It was 7 ,000 islands of pure heaven.
On this occasion we had several small prospects dotted
around the Philippines. Fish traps and fishing boats still
produced some problems, but the main ones in these
waters were reefs and wrecks. After J a pan 's deep water,
it took us a little time to adj ust. On our travels we called
into lloilo City, on Panay Island , and Zamboanga , on
Minda nao . As in all of the Philippines, these town s were
friend ly and fasc ina ting. The people here have a strange,
almost childlike propensity for happin ess. The poorest of
them still know how to smile and laugh.
Having completed the prospects in hand , we sai led b ack
to Manil a for a well-earned break . While here th e Shoal
h as been worked over thoroughly and looks almost new.
We Jove it here. Manila has the pretties t women, the
friendliest people , the best beer, the right prices, the ri ght
wea ther-we could go on and on. As we said at th e beginning, we are sorry that you cannot be here ; but rest
assured that we are tryi ng to do your bit for WesternPhilippine relation s.

In Colusa County, California, Porty
V-22 works in this type of terrain .

PARTY V-22-WOODLAND, CALIFORNIA . ..

counties and the grea t Central Valley, giving the men th e
opportunity to enjoy " doodlebugging" at its best.
Heading the crew is P arty Manager J. E. ( B UBBA)
BuscHM IHLE , a 31-year Western man. O ccasionally he
becomes a "cabl e head splicer" as a side job. This went
into effect immediately after several sec tion s of cables and
strings of geophones had been either cut or stolen ( mos tly
the latter), leaving th e crew just the cable heads.
Keeping th e men from being " shot" by fa rmers or
ranchers is Permit Agent KERMIT C. SMITH, assisted by
Surveyor WILUAM c. (BILL) H UMMEL, Rodman D AN
JOH NSTON, and Surveyor Gus ARMENTA, who h as now
joined Party V-27.
Observer RICHARD (D ICK) ROBERTS direc ts th e recording crew's activities in the field. On hand to assist him are

REY ABARQUEZ, Reporter
DON BURLOCK and REY ABARQUEZ, Photographers

From the "City of Trees ," Woodland , California, Western Party V-22 wishes to extend a hearty " hello" to all
of our friends throughout the world. Since our last report,
the crew has worked in numerous northern California

Party V-22 Helper Myra Woo !back to camera! and Cable-truck
Driver Stewart Mitchell, Jr., are struggling to settle their "differences" during a break from work in northern California.

Above-As Party Manager J. E. ( Bubbal
Busch mihle
(left)
looks on intently,
Safety Engineer Chet Hale gives some
poin ters on Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation during a First Aid class for Party
V-22 in Woodland, California . RightHelper John Chase tries very hard to revive "Blondy" as Evelyn I Mrs. Chet)
Hale, also a CPR instructor, looks on.
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Observer WILLIAM (RAN DY ) M CGRI FF, Ass istant Observer D AV ID R. BELL, and Juni or Observer DON AL D R.
BURLOCK. DAVID and DONALD claim identical initial s and
the same predicament in acquiring a U. S. soci al security
card. (Both are Canadians. ) Completing the recording
crew are several local hires. They are H elpers EVER ETT
BEA LE, ELBERT MUSE, MICHAE L D EAL, M ARTIN M URPHY, THOMAS SMITH, JAMES WILSON , JAMES CH ENEY,
Su sAN T. BENDER, a nd MYRA Woo. (These las t two
"guys" are tough ; with names like that, they have to be!)
With these new additions our veteran recording crew,
Cable-truck Driver ToM BUTLER and H elpers WALTER
TRIVETT and STEWART MITCHELL, JR., has maintained
the crew's efficient operations. Helper JOH N CHASE has
taken th e responsibility of " safety enginee r. " H e is in
charge of th e safety signs and smooth flow of r oad traffic.
The capable hands of DEAN H Ess, vibrator mechanic
for the West Coast, and Vibrator Operator-Mechanic
ANDR EW R. (SONNY) BOYD keep th e vibrators in top
shape. H elping SONNY with the "shakers" are Vibrator
Operators C ARROLL E. GR EER and J AMES NORMAN ,
Helper WILLI AM DANIELS, and local hires PA UL BARTOLOMEI, WILLIAM JOHNSTON , III, a nd ELBERT GROSS.

At this writing P arty V- 22 is in th e process of training
field personnel for another Western crew th at will sta rt up
in the early part of th e summer. Among th em are Surveyor JAMES C . BREWER and Field Clerk LY NDON FINDLEY. LYNDON graduated from Texas T ech Universit y, majoring in physics and mathematics, before joining Wes tern.
Last February, when V-22 was on a spike job in San
Jo aquin, Stanisla us, and Merced Counties, Safe ty Engineer
CHET H ALE and wife E v EL YN fin all y caught up with us.
According to CH ET, he had tri ed for years to get hold of
BUBBA and his crew; but one often wonders who is mor e
often on the " doodlebug trail" th an B UBBA . On th a t certain visit the method of C ardiopulmon ary Resuscitation
(CPR) was introduced to the crew. Everything went
smoothly until JOH N took over to revive " Blondy," who
di ed on him several times. After th e CPR course, K ERMIT
SMITH, DICK ROB ERTS, and SON NY BOYD received their
Safety A wa rd s, primarily for not getting dents on their
vehicles.
By the time this article i's printed, some of our fi eld personnel will have been transferred to Party V-27 ; and we
wish nothing but the best for them. Thus our report must
end. Best wishes to everyone, from Party V-22.

This photo shows another view of the land around where Party V-22 works in northern California.

down Western's line

for 30 years
T

EN YEARS AGO this spring the unofficial "30-Year
Club" had all of four members; in May 1974 C. 0.
Dooley and T. P. Maroney became the 28th and 29th
members of the club as they received their 30-Year Service Pins, one in the United States and the other in Italy.
From the East Coast to the West Coast and from
Alaska to the Gulf of Mexico roughly covers the land and
marine "doodlebug trail" of Party Manager Claude 0.
Do·o ley during his 30 years of service with Western Geophysical. The types of parties on which he has worked
have been as varied as his capabilities. The crews have
included gravity, drill, vibrator, and offshore, and he also
had a brief stint in Western's former shop in Natchez,
Mississippi.
It was in Natchez where Claude started his Western
career, as a surveyor on Party 13, in the spring of 1944.
Since then he has been an assistant party chief, permitm an, seismic party manager, offshore party manager, and
gravity party chief. As of November 1972 he has headed
Party 78, which is one of Western's Gulf of Mexico
crews. Though Morgan City, Louisiana, is the postal add ress of Party 78 , Claude meets the ship and crew in
whatever port they may come.
Thus he wanders along the Gulf Coast while wife
Bercla awaits his visits home. For the past 11 years that
has been their mobile home in Berwick, Louisiana, which
is across the Atchafalaya River from Morgan City. Claude
is no stranger to the South, having been born in Wood-

On occasion of his 30th anniversary with Western, Party Manager
Claude 0. Dooley (right) receives his Service Pin and a handshake
from Area Operations Manager John D. Laker, of Houston, in the
"veteran's" mobile home In Berwick, Louisiana. That afternoon
a congratulatory telegram signed by nearly everyone with whom
he had ever worked had been delivered to the pleased Claude.
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Vice President Thomas P. Maroney lleftl is the first of current
vice presidents to receive his 30-Year Service Pin, which is being
presented ta him by Dr. Paolo Cella, managing director of Western
Ricerche Geofisiche, in the Company's office in Milan, Italy.
Though an American, Tom has spent most of his We.stem career
in Italy, where he manages the operations of Italian crews.

ville, Mississippi, and earned his B.S. degree in civil engineering at Mississippi State University.
Supervisor John D. Laker, Houston , visited the Dooleys
in May to present the 30-Year Service Pin to this longtime faithful Westerner and to take Claude and " Berk"
to dinner to celebrate the milestone. He did the former
but issued a " rain check" on the latter when the Dooleys
were unexpectedly called out of town.
Although a true American, Vice President Thomas P.
Maroney, Milan, Italy, has spent few of his 30 years with
Western in his native land-and those few in only three
states, California, Texas, and Wyoming. For most of the
time he has been in Italy.
Tom started his Western career on May 15, 1944, as
an observer but in 1945 was sent to South America and
in 1946 promoted to party chief in Paraguay. Returning
to the States in the spring of 1948 he headed domestic
crews until Christmas, when he was dispatched to Italy.
Except for a winter in the early 1950's when he was recalled to the North American continent to assist in the
supervising of crews in Canada, he has been in Italy ever
since-as a party chief, a supervisor, and vice president.
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Observer WIL LI AM (R ANDY) MCG RI FF, Ass ista nt Observer D AVID R. BE LL, and Junior Observer DONAL D R.
B URLOCK. DAVID a nd D ONALD clai m identical initi als and
the same predi cament in acqu iri ng a U. S. social security
card . (Both are Can ad ians. ) Comple ting the recording
crew are several local hires . T hey are H elpers EVERETT
BEALE, ELBERT M USE, MICHAE L D EA L, M ARTI N MURPH Y, THOJ\,1AS SM ITH, J AMES WILSON , J AM ES CHENEY ,
SUSAN T . B ENDE R, a nd MYR A Woo. ( These last two
" guys" a re tough ; with names like th at, they have to be!)
With . these new additions our ve tera n reco rdin g crew,
Cable-truck D river ToM BUTLER and H elpers WA LTE R
TRI VETT and STEWART MITCHE LL, JR., has m aintained
the crew's effici ent operations. H elper J oH C HASE has
taken the responsibility of "safety engi neer. " H e is in
charge of th e safety signs and smoo th fl ow of road traffic,
The capa ble h ands of DEAN H ESS, vibra tor mech anic
for the West Coas t, and Vibrator Operato r-Mechanic
A NDR EW R. ( SONNY ) BOYD keep the vi brators in top
shape. H elping SON NY with th e "sha kers" are Vibra tor
Operators C ARROLL E. GR EE R a nd J AMES NOJ\MA N,
Helper WILLIAM DANIELS, and local h ires PA UL BARTOLOME I, WI LLIAM JOH NSTON, III, and E LBERT GROSS.

At this writing P arty V-22 is in the process of trai ning
field pe rsonnel for ano th er Western crew th at will start up
in the ea rly part of the su mmer. Amo ng them a re Surveyor JAMES C. BREWER and Field Cle rk Lv DO F INDLEY. LYNDON grad uated from Texas Tech Un iversity, majoring in physics a nd ma thematics, befo re jo in ing Western .
L as t Fe bru ary, when V-22 was on a spike job in San
Joaqu in , Stanislaus, and Merced Counties, Safety Engineer
C HET H ALE a nd wife EVELYN fina ll y caught up wit h us.
According to CHET, he had tri ed fo r yea rs to ge t hold of
BUBBA and his crew; but on e often wonders who is more
often on the "doodlebug tra il" th an B una A. On th at certain visit the me thod of Cardiopulmonary R es uscitati on
(CPR ) was introduced to the crew. Everyth ing went
smoothly until J OHN took over to revive " Bl ondy," who
died on him several ti mes. Afte r th e CPR co urse K ERM IT
SM ITH, DI CK RO BERTS, and SONNY BOYD received th eir
Safety Awards, p rim arily fo r not getting dents on their
ve hicles.
By the tim e th is a rt icle is printed , som e of our fi eld personnel will have been transferred to P a rty V-27 ; a nd we
wish nothing but the best for them. Thus our re port must
end. Best wishes to everyone, from P arty V-22.

This photo shows another view of the land around where Party V-22 works in northern California .

own Western's line

for 30 years
T

EN YEARS AGO this spring the unofficial "30-Year
Club" had all of four members; in May 1974 C. 0.
Dooley and T. P. Maroney became the 28th and 29th
members of the club as they received their 30-Year Service Pins, one in the United States and the other in Italy.
From the East Coast to the West Coast and from
A laska to the Gulf of Mexico roughly covers the land and
marine "doodlebug trail" of Party Manager Claude 0.
Dooley during his 30 years of service with Western Geophysical. The types of parties on which he has worked
have been as varied as his capabilities. The crews have
included gravity, drill, vibrator, and offshore, and he also
had a brief stint in Western's former shop in Natchez,
M ississippi.
It was in Natchez where Claude started his Western
career, as a surveyor on Party J 3, in the spring of 1944.
Since then he has been an assistant party chief, permitman, seismic party manager, offshore party manager, and
gravity party chief. As of November 1972 he has headed
Party 78, which is one of Westcrn's Gulf of Mexico
crews. Though Morgan City, Louisiana, is the postal address of Party 78, Claude meets the ship and crew in
whatever port they may come.
Thus he wanders along the Gulf Coast while wife
Bercla awaits his visits home. For the past 11 years that
has been their mobile home in Berwick, Louisiana, which
is across the Atchafalaya River from Morgan City. Claude
is no stranger to the South, having been born in Wood-

On occasion of his 30th anniversary with Western, Party Manager
Claude 0. Dooley lrightl receives his Service Pin and a handshake
from Area Operations Manager John D. Laker, of Houston, in the
"veteran's" mobile home In Berwick, Louisiana. That aftemoon
a congratulatory telegram signed by nearly everyone with whom
he had ever worked had been delivered to the pleased Claude .
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Vice President Thomas P. Maroney lleftl Is the first of current
vice presldants to receive his 30-Year Service Pin, which is being
presented to him by Dr. Paolo Cella, managing director of Western
Ricerche Geofisiche, in the Company's office in Milan, Italy.
Though an American, Tom has spent most of his We.stern career
in Italy, where he manages the operations of Italian crews.

ville, Mississippi, and earned his B.S. degree in civil engineering at Mississippi State University.
Supervisor John D. Laker, Houston, visited the Dooleys
in May to present the 30-Year Service Pin to this longtime faithful Westerner and to take Claude and " Berk"
to dinner to celebrate the milestone. He did the former
but issued a " ra in check" on th e latter when the Dooleys
were unexpectedly called out of town.
Although a true America n, Vice President Thomas P.
Maroney, Milan , Italy, has spent few of his 30 years with
Western in his native land- and those few in only three
states, California, Texas, and Wyoming. For most of the
time he has been in Italy.
Tom started his Western career on May 15 , 1944, as
an observer but in 1945 was sent to South America and
in 1946 promoted to party chief in Paraguay. R eturning
to the States in the spring of 1948 he headed domestic
crews until Christmas, when he was dispatched to Italy.
Except for a winter in the early 1950's when he was recalled to the North American continent to assist in the
supervising of crews in Canada, he has been in Italy ever
since- as a party chief, a supervisor, and vice president
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In the last capacity he manages the operations of the
Western Ricerche Geofisiche crews and of the Milan
digital center.
Born in Moline, Illinois, this American of Irish descent
earned his B.A. degree in mathematics from Augustana
College in Moline. A big, well-built fellow, he lettered in
football and baseball there and is still an avid sports fan,
now participating in golf. Tom is also interested in electric
trains. "I have 16 American steam locomotives (Japanese
and Italian manufacturers), 30 passenger cars, 75 freight
cars-and a maid who won't let me lay the tracks in the
living room"!

Tom's deep love for his native land, to which he returns every year or so for vacation, and for the country
in which he resides makes him an unofficial ambassador
of goodwill. During the years he has become proficient in
the Italian language. This and his unassuming personality
and interest in people are highly appreciated by all Italians
and other Europeans who come in contact with Tom.
Western employees and clients alike long have come to
look upon him as a representative of the best traits and
qualities of Americans. For 30 years Tom has been a
similar representative of Westerners.
The WESTERN PROFILE is proud to honor these men.

down Western's line

f r 25 years
OUR CONTINENTS are represented by the men who
received their 25-Year Service Pins in the second
quarter of 1974, Africa, South America, North America,
and Asia. The men and their current locations are: C. N.
Anderson, Algeria; V. B. David, Bolivia; E. E. Floyd,
United States; and C. W. Nicholls, Singapore.
For the first six of his 25 years with Western Geophysical Party Chief Clarence N. <Andy) Anderson, a
native of Moorhead, Minnesota, worked in the States; for
the last 19 years he has served little, if any, time here.
Starting on Party 8 in Choteau, Montana, on April 11,
1949, as a junior draftsman, he "doodlebugged" until

As his wife, Fela, looks on, Party Chief Clarence N. (Andy! Anderson (rightl accepts his 25-Year Se.rvice Pin and congratulations from Resident Manager Ron W. Price in Oran, Algeria. The
presentation was made at a dinner attended by close friends in
a new Oran restaurant, whose menu was as international as its
Western guests. Andy has worked in Algeria for several years .

1955 in the Rocky Mountain area, where he moved up
to chief computer. Then he was transferred to Canada
as a party chief.
Five years later Andy went to Las Palmas in the Canary
Islands for operations in the Spanish Sahara. In mid-December 1961 it was back to Canada for Andy. He was
transferred. to Western's London office in September
1965 to do special interpretation of North Sea exploration in the client's office in Copenhagen, Denmark. On
July 4, 1967, he returned to Canada again but stayed only
until he was summoned to the Milan digital center in
Italy in 1968. With previous experience in the Sahara
Desert, Andy was not surprised to be sent in February
1971 to Oran, Algeria, as head of the interpretative work
of Party 53 (now V-53).
Today Andy and wife Fela, a native of Spain, whom
he met and married in Las Palmas in 1961, are among
the few long-time inhabitants of "Chez Western" in Oran.
Their home, with its many well-chosen souvenirs of their
life in other countries, is the center of their many and
varied activities. For Andy these include stamp collecting,
photography, swimming, and sailing. Fela is interested in
oil painting, plants, and cooking and collects silver spoons,
matchbooks, menus, and recipes. Her repertoire in the
cooking field is well-known; a friend in Oran doubts if
there is any cuisine in the world about which she does
not know or cannot produce. To the children of Chez
Western Andy presents other images. For some he is
their godfather at their christenings, and for many others
he is the only Santa Claus they have ever seen, the latter
role being one he has been called upon to fill for several
Christmases.
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The pre-Western activities of this 25-year "veteran"
included two years in the United States Navy and three
years at Oregon State University, where he studied industrial engineering. Of his naval experiences the one that ·
stands out in his mind is being with the largest fleet of
ships ever to pass through the Panama Canal en route
from victory in the Pacific to New York City for Navy
Day 1945 and Presidential Review of the Fleet by Harry
S. Truman. As for Western experiences his overall impression is of contrasts-from "bush" winter operations
in northern British Columbia to those in the sand dunes
of the Sahara and from 69° below zero to 137 ° above.
The list of countries in which Co-ordinator Vernon B.
(Big Stretch) David has worked in his 25 years with Western reminds one of the list of those in which the Company had operations during its first 40 years. Stretch has
been around! He has covered all five continents and many
islands and island groups throughout the world. Now
working in Bolivia and considering Bogota, Colombia,
home, this native of Perkinston, Mississippi, joined Western June 27, 1949, as a helper on Party 19. In four years
on this crew he became a shooter and later assistant observer. Then he was transferred to offshore work and
promoted to observer.
Stretch originally "went foreign" in 1955 when he
was assigned to a crew in Venezuela, the first of six South
American countries in which he was to see duty, more
than once in some. In addition to Venezuela and Bolivia,
these included Ecuador, Colombia, Argentina, and Surinam. During his long-time "world tour" he has worked
in or offshore Australia, four countries in Central America,
ten in Europe, five in Africa, two in Asia, 12 states in the
Uni ted States, and 10 islands and island groups, serving
as observer, chief observer, or co-ordinator, however the
Company needed him at the specific time. With this cooperative attitude, proficiency, and travel, it is little wonder that Stretch is one of the best-liked and most wellknown Westerners in the world.
Extensive as his "doodlebugging" has been, this young
"veteran" has probably spent more of his 25 years on
the South American continent than on any other. He married a South American girl, Josefina Garcia, in Bogota
in December 1957. Sadly, Josefina passed away in June
1969 in Colombia, where Stretch was working on Party
V-7 at the time. Her legacy to him was their three sons:
Vernon M., now age 15, who was born in Bolivia; and
Michael E., 13, and Jeffrey M., 7, to whom she gave birth
in Colombia. Stretch has an apartment in Bogota where
the boys live. All three are in school. No matter where
he is working, Stretch gets home to Bogota to see his sons
every two or three months on his rest breaks. In fact, that
is exactly what Big Stretch was doing on his 25th anniversary.
Upon his 25th anniversary with our Company in May,
Earl Floyd, of the shops in Galveston, Texas, said, "We,
the Floyd family, are proud to be Western 'doodlebuggers.'" When Earl started with Western as a drill helper
on Party 38 in Dothan, Alabama, his native state, he was
the only member of the family. That was the case for only
a few years, however.
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With the city of Bogota, Colombia, barely visible in the lower
background, Vernon B. (Big Stretch I David (right) is congratulated on his 25th Anniversary with Western by Superv'isor Frank
Ellsworth. Stretch, on rest break from Party V-19 in Bolivia, was
visiting his three sons in Bogota; and Frank, who received his
35-Year Pin this year, had come from Lima, Peru, on business.

In his early years with Western Earl did some surveying, was a shooter for two years, became a driller in late
1951, and was promoted to driller-mechanic in 1960. It
was as such that he traveled the "doodlebug trail" from
then until 1966 when he went into the shop in Shreveport,
Louisiana. When Western closed its facilities there in
early 1970, Earl was transferred to the Company's new
shops in Galveston. Here he originally worked with the
mechanical fabrication of vibrators and various other
equipment needed in Western's ever-changing techniques.
Then in the fall of 1973 he was moved to field requisitions and purchasing under the "old maestro," Mack
Towns, who is in charge of all mechanical departments in
the Galveston shop.
During these 25 years he has worked in 18 states in

Earl Floyd lleftl, of the Galveston lab and shops, is about to
receive from John C. Mollere, assistant general manager of that
facility, his 25-Year Service Pin and congratulatory letter from
President Booth B. Strange. Earl, a driller and driller-mechanic
for years, formerly worked with mechanical fabrication of equipment in the shops but is now in field requisitions and purchasing.

In the last capacity he manages the operations of the
Western Ricerche Geofisiche crews and of the Milan
digital center.
Born in Moline, Illinois, this American of Irish descent
earned his B.A. degree in mathematics from Augustana
College in Moline. A big, well-built fellow, he lettered in
football and baseball there and is still an avid sports fan,
now participating in golf. Tom is also interested in electric
trains. "I have 16 American steam locomotives (Japanese
and Italian manufacturers), 30 passenger cars, 75 freight
cars-and a maid who won't let me lay the tracks in the
living room"!

Tom's deep love for his native land, to which he returns every year or so for vacation, and for the country
in which he resides makes him an unofficial ambassador
of goodwill. During the years he has become proficient in
the Italian language. This and his unassuming personality
and interest in people are highly appreciated by all Italians
and other Europeans who come in contact with Tom.
Western employees and clients alike long have come to
look upon him as a representative of the best traits and
qualities of Americans. For 30 years Tom has been a
similar representative of Westerners.
The WESTERN PROFILE is proud to honor these men.

down Western's line

for 25 years
OUR CONTINENTS are represented by the men who
received their 25-Year Service Pins in the second
quarter of 197 4, Africa, South America, North America,
and Asia. The men and their current locations are: C. N.
Anderson, Algeria; V. B. David, Bolivia; E. E. Floyd,
United States; and C. W. Nicholls, Singapore.
For the first six of his 25 years with Western Geophysical Party Chief Clarence N. (Andy) Anderson, a
native of Moorhead, Minnesota, worked in the States; for
the last 19 years he has served little, if any, time here.
Starting on Party 8 in Choteau, Montana, on April 11,
1949, as a junior draftsman, he "doodlebugged" until

As his wife, Fela, looks on, Party Chief Clarence N. !Andyl Anderson lrlghtl accepts his 25-Year 5e.rvlce Pin and congratulations from Resident Manager Ron W. Price in Oran, Algeria. The
presentation was made al a dinner allended by close friends in
a new Oran restaurant, whose menu was as international as Its
Western guests. Andy has worked in Algeria for several years.

1955 in the Rocky Mountain area, where he moved up
to chief computer. Then he was transferred to Canada
as a party chief.
Five years later Andy went to Las Palmas in the Canary
Islands for operations in the Spanish Sahara. In mid-December 1961 it was back to Canada for Andy. He was
transferred to Western's London office in September
1965 to do special interpretation of North Sea exploration in the .client's office in Copenhagen, Denmark. On
July 4, 1967, he returned to Canada again but stayed only
until he was summoned to the Milan digital center in
Italy in 1968. With previous experience in the Sahara
Desert, Andy was not surprised to be sent in February
1971 to Oran, Algeria, as head of the interpretative work
of Party 53 (now V-53).
Today Andy and wife Fela, a native of Spain, whom
he met and married in Las Palmas in 1961, are among
the few long-time inhabitants of "Chez Western" in Oran.
Their home, with its many well-chosen souvenirs of their
life in other countries, is the center of their many and
varied activities. For Andy these include stamp collecting,
photography, swimming, and sailing. Fela is interested in
oil painting, plants, and cooking and collects silver spoons,
matchbooks, menus, and recipes. Her repertoire in the
cooking field is well-known; a friend in Oran doubts if
there is any cuisine in the world about which she does
not know or cannot produce. To the children of Chez
Western Andy presents other images. For some he is
their godfather at their christenings, and for many others
he is the only Santa Claus they have ever seen, the latter
role being one he has been called upon to fill for several
Christmases.
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T he pre-Western act1v1t1es of this 25-year "veteran"
included two years in the United States Navy and three
years at Oregon State University, where he studied indus trial engineering. Of his naval experiences the one that ·
stands out in his mind is being with the largest fleet of
ships ever to pass through the Panama Canal en route
from victory in the Pacific to New York City for Navy
Day 1945 and Presidential Review of the Fleet by Harry
S. Truman. As for Western experiences his overall impression is of contrasts-from "bush" winter operations
in northern British Columbia to those in the sand dunes
of the Sahara and from 69 ° below zero to 137 ° above.
The list of countries in which Co-ordinator Vernon B.
(Big Stretch) David has worked in his 25 years with Western reminds one of the list of those in which the Company had operations during its first 40 years. Stretch has
been around! He has covered all five continents and many
islands and island groups throughout the world. Now
working in Bolivia and considering Bogota, Colombia,
home, this native of Perkinston, Mississippi , joined Western June 27, 1949, as a helper on Party 19. In four years
on this crew he became a shooter and later assistant observer. Then he was transferred to offshore work and
promoted to observer.
Stretch originally " went foreign" in 1955 when he
was assigned to a crew in Venezuela, the first of six South
American countries in which he was to see duty, more
than once in some. In addition to Venezuela and Bolivia,
these included Ecuador, Colombia, Argentina, and Surinam. During his long-time "world tour" he has worked
in or offshore Australia, four countries in Central America,
ten in Europe, five in Africa, two in Asia, 12 states in the
United States, and 10 islands and island groups, serving
as observer, chief observer, or co-ordinator, however the
Company needed him at the specific time. With this cooperative attitude, proficiency, and travel, it is little wonder that Stretch is one of the best-liked and most wellknown Westerners in the world.
Extensive as his "doodlebugging" has been, this young
"veteran" has probably spent more of his 25 years on
the South American continent than on any other. He married a South American girl, Josefina Garcia, in Bogota
in December 1957. Sadly, Josefina passed away in June
1969 in Colombia, where Stretch was working on Party
V-7 at the time. Her legacy to him was their three sons:
Vernon M., now age 15, who was born in Bolivia; and
Michael E ., 13, and Jeffrey M., 7, to whom she gave birth
in Colombia. Stretch has an apartment in Bogota where
the boys live. All three are in school. No matter where
he is working, Stretch gets home to Bogota to see his sons
every two or three months on his rest breaks. In fact, that
is exactly what Big Stretch was doing on his 25th anniversary.
Upon his 25th anniversary with our Company in May,
Earl Floyd, of the shops in Galveston, Texas, said, "We,
the Floyd family, are proud to be Western 'doodlebuggers.'" When Earl started with Western as a drilJ helper
on Party 38 in Dothan, Alabama, his native state, he was
the only member of the family. That was the case for only
a few years, however.
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With the city of Bogota, Colombia, barely visible in the lower
background, Vernon B. !Big Stretch) David lrightl is congratulated on his 25th Anniversary with Weslem by Supervisor Frank
Ellsworth . Stretch, on rest break from Party V-19 in Bolivia, was
visiting his three sons In Bogota; and Frank, who received his
35-Year Pin this year, had come from Lima, Peru, on business.

In his early years with Western Earl did some surveying, was a shooter for two years, became a driller in late
1951, and was promoted to driller-mechanic in 1960. It
was as such that he traveled the "doodlebug trail" from
then until 1966 when he went into the shop in Shreveport,
Louisiana. When Western closed its facilities there in
early 1970, Earl was transferred to the Company's new
shops in Galveston. Here he originally worked with the
mechanical fabrication of vibrators and various other
equipment needed in Western's ever-changing techniques.
Then in the fall of 1973 he was moved to field requisitions and purchasing under the "old maestro," Mack
Towns, who is in charge of all mechanical departments in
the Galveston shop.
During these 25 years he has worked in 18 states in

Earl Floyd I leftl, of the Galveston lab and shops, is about to
receive from John C. Mollere, assistant general manager of that
facility, his 25-Year Service Pin and congratulatory letter from
President Booth B. Strange. Earl, a driller and driller-mechanic
for years, formerly worked with mechanical fabrication of equipment In the shops but is now in field requisitions and purchasing.

most parts of the country, jn Canada, and, for two and
a half years, in the Spanish Sahara and Mauritania.
Though his work was in the desert in the latter two
places, the Floyds lived in the Canary Islands off the west
coast of Africa and thoroughly enjoyed it.
Back in 1953 in Poplar, Montana, he had started the
Floyd family when he met Pearl Schwarzrock, figured
that she needed a more simple last name, such as Floyd ,
and married her. She took to the "trail," and along it
she and Earl increased the family to five . All three children were born in the Rocky Mountain area : Ronald, 19,
in Montana; Teresa, 18, in Wyoming; and Pamel a, 16,
in Colorado.
The three young Floyds are all honor students. Ronald
is a junior, marine engineer, at the Texas A. and M.
Maritime Academy in Galveston. His ship, the Texas
Clipper, is moored at Pelican Island on property adjoining
Western's. Teresa was graduated in May from Clear Creek .
High School in League City, Texas, where the Floyds
live, and was awarded three scholarships. She is a freshman at Southwest Texas State University at San Marcos,
majoring in secondary education and history. Pamela is
a senior at Clear Creek High. As was her sister there, she
is active in school clubs and holds several officer positions.
Equally active are their parents. While working full
time at a local store and also being a wife, mother, and
homemaker, Pearl does almost all of the sewing for her
and the girls' clothes. Also, she crochets and enjoys other
handcraft hobbies. Earl, in addition to being an enthusiastic "full-time Western employee," spends his spare
time on fishing, bicycling, photography, and auto me-

When you are the top official in your area-a vast one, faraway
from Houston headquarters-who "pins" you with your 25-Year
Service Award? The person who holds Western seniority over you .
At least, that is how you do it if you are Vice President C. W.
IChicl Nicholls and your wife Bonnie joined Western as a computer several years before you did. Chic and Bonnie are shown in
his office In Singapore, In front of a photo of the Western Islander ,
which Western had built In Singapore for Far Eastern operations.

chanics. The last includes repainting and reupholstering
his cars, too.
"If I had it to do over again, it would be about the
same as we have enjoyed all of the many places where
we've been and lived and have good fri ends scattered
throughout the country," concluded Earl Floyd of these
25 years with Western.
Ten of Vice President Charles W. ( Chicl Nicholls'
25 years with Western have been spent in the Far East,
the last 10. On June 27 , 1949, however, the day he
started with Western , he was right here in the United
States as a computer on Party 31. As the competent Chic
worked on both land and marine crews in the States, he
moved up to party chief in two years and at the beginning
of 1956 was promoted to supervisor. He carried out the
functions of that position in most of South America and
some of west Africa.
Chic was transferred in 1964 to Perth, Australi a, to
supervise the Company's operations on and offshore the
" island continent." Three years later he was made area
manager and the Australian office was relocated in Sydney. As operations in the Far East expanded, Chic moved
to Singapore and set up Western's Far East headqu arters
and in July 1971 was promoted to vice president. He and
his family live in Singapore.
Born in Willow Grove, New Jersey, Chic served three
years in the U. S. Army Air Force before entering college. First Lieutenant Nicholls, navigator-bombardier,
spent one of these years flying B-25's out of Attu , one
of the Aleutian Islands of Alaska-but he has never had
Western service in Alaska! College was Lehigh University,
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, where he earned a B.S. degree
in mining engineering with a geophysics major and was
graduated summa cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa. A few
weeks later he was a Westerner.
Chic claims that wife Bonnie has Western "seniority"
over him. As Bonnie Clark she was a computer for Western from 1944 to 1948, took " leave of absence" to become a seismologist for an oil company, and "returned"
to Western on F ebruary 14, 1953- in spite of her vow
never to marry a "doodlcbugger."
The Nicholls have two children. Cyndi, 19, has completed her freshman year at Louisiana State University
in Baton Rouge, making the dean's list. She is majoring
in music and fine arts. Charles, Jr., (Chuck), 13, is on
the Student Council at Singapore American School, plays
Little L eague ball, and is active in all sports.
Like so many Company men, Chic says his hobby is
Western. He admits, however, to still being a tourist at
heart, in spite of all his job travels; and his vacations are
spent flying to the States or touring places he has not
visited on the job. Most impressive to him of his Western
experiences is the opportunity that he has had to see so
much of the world and its different people and cultures
and to know so many interesting and fine persons in the
international oil patch. Bonnie has shared these experiences but in Singapore keeps busy with homemaking,
playing bridge, and participating in school activities.
Congratulations to Andy, Big Stretch, Earl, and Chic
on their 25 years with Western.
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FROM THE GULF OF MEXICO to the North Sea, back to the
Gu lf, and across the Pacific to Singapore in less than a yearthat is Party 60 on the move.
M ariy old hands have left us to staff Party 80 in Cali fo rnia
and ready the about-to-be-formed Party 70; so the few "oldtimers" remaining have welcomed a number of newcomers
to Part y 60. Helper Dennis James joined us from Party 76,
and Digital Equipment Engineer Blair Zimmermann came
over from the Gul f rex. Houston supplied Assistant N avigator
Michael Ramsey, Junior Observer Mich ael Lockwood , and
D igit al Technician John Haider. Helpers John Belskis and
Conrad (Baby) Johnson hired on in Singapore. Helper Robert
(Gorilla ) James (Gun Operator G ary's brother but no relation to Helper Dennis) we imported from Tasmani a.
As with most "doodlebug" crews on which everyone is
single, not many adventures can be included in a family
magazine such as the P ROFI LE; so we shall save the fe w printable ones that we have fo r a fu ture Party Pickings. - Jim
Hamren.

.:

Precise parallel parking and Party 60's ship, the Anne Bravo, is
in port. It has traveled from the Gulf of Mexico to the North
Sea, back to the Gulf, and to Singapore in less than a year.

RECYCLE- a rel atively new word that may not be in your
dictionary yet but which is being bandied about freely these
days. We all know that it means taking something old or used
and making something new. Did you know, however, that
yo u can take thousands of used IBM cards and stack upon
stack of obsolete computer print-outs and make a really good
time for 200 or so people?
On June 16 Programmers David Inkster, Martha Beavers,
and Don Funkhouser and Keypunch Supervisor John ie Reed
performed this magical transformation (actuall y, they expended a heck of a lot of their personal time and energy )
to the delight of those 200 Westerners from the Houston offices who indul ged themselves at the "annual " ( hopefully )
Wes tern picnic. T his was actually the second such event (we
had one last fall but not on such a grand scale) financed by
money raised from the recycleables and the efforts of these
fine folks, who can be called Western's masters of the organi zation of good times and / or "tras h collectors." It must be
ad mitted that the June 16 picnic was endorsed by Western's
"powers that be," and some financial assistance was provided
by th e Company in addition to the recycling money; so if
yo u are planning to buy a new Jaguar next year, you may
not be able to even if you start saving your old newspapers
today.
Johnie, Don, Martha, and David chose the Gus Wortham
Park as the site for this affair, and good ol' Houston provided a sunny (hot and muggy) day. Some cool could be
realized, however, if your volleyball net was in the sh ade of
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the pines. If you were playing baseball, you had no choice
but to secrete saline fluid (swea t). lf you were under 12
years of age, you could roll in a pile of hay-searching fo r
$10.00 in change scattered in it, of course. The 12-year-olds
get bigger all the time! If you were re ally warm and lazy,
you could play bingo and win delicacies such as a six-pack
of beer. It is rumored that David Inkster won such a prize,
drank five bottles of it, and tried to develop in th e other bottle
the snapshots that he was taking. He learned, too late, th at
this did not work, so we have no pictures accompanying this
article.
Everyone gorged themselves on a delicious catered lunch
of barbecued beef, ham, and sausage, with all of the trimmings. Popcorn and soda pop were in abundance, and spirits
soared hi gher as beer in the kegs sank lower. (Do you know
a better way to beat the heat on a "sunny" Houston day? )
When the picnic was over, all agreed that it should become
an annual affair. We are sure that we shall keep on recycling ;
but after the success of this year's event, Western 's "powers
that be" have pledged further support of the next and "Second Annual Western Picnic."-Tillie Vac ek.
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most parts of the country, jn Canada, and, for two and
a half years, in the Spanish Sahara and Mauritania.
Though his work was in the desert in the latter two
places, the Floyds lived in the Canary Islands off the west
coast of Africa and thoroughly enjoyed it.
Back in 1953 in Poplar, Montana, he had started the
Floyd family when he met Pearl Schwarzrock, figured
that she needed a more simple last name, such as Floyd,
and married her. She took to the "trail," and along it
she and Earl increased the family to five. All three children were born in the Rocky Mountain area: Ronald, 19,
in Montana; Teresa, 18, in Wyoming; and Pamela, 16,
in Colorado.
The three young Floyds are all honor students. Ronald
is a junior, marine engineer, at the Texas A. and M.
Maritime Academy in Galveston. His ship, the Texas
Clipper, is moored at Pelican Island on property adjoining
Western's. Teresa was graduated in May from Clear Creek .
High School in League City, Texas, where the Floyds
live, and was awarded three scholarships. She is a freshman at Southwest Texas State University at San Marcos,
majoring in secondary education and history. Pamela is
a senior at Clear Creek High. As was her sister there , she
is active in school clubs and holds several officer positions.
Equally active are their parents. While working full
time at a local store and also being a wife, mother, and
homemaker, Pearl does almost all of the sewing for her
and the girls' clothes. Also, she crochets and enjoys other
handcraft hobbies. Earl, in addition to being an enthusiastic "full-time Western employee," spends his spare
time on fishing, bicycling, photography, and auto me-

When you are the top official in your area-a vasl one, faraway
from Houston headquarters-who "pins" you with your 25-Year
Service Award? The person who holds Western seniority over you.
At least, that is how you do it if you are Vice. President C. W.
IChicl Nicholls and your wife Bonnie joined Western as a computer several years before you did. Chic and Bonnie are shown in
his office in Singapore, in front of a photo of the Western Islander,
which Western had built in Singapore for Far Eastern operations.

chanics. The last includes repainting and reupholstering
his cars, too.
"If I had it to do over again, it would be about the
same as we have enjoyed all of the many places where
we've been and lived and have good friends scattered
throughout the country," concluded Earl Floyd of these
25 years with Western.
Ten of Vice President Charles W. (Chic) Nicholls'
25 years with Western have been spent in the Far East,
the last 10. On June 27, 1949, however, the day he
started with Western, he was right here in the United
States as a computer on Party 31. As the competent Chic
worked on both land and marine crews in the States, he
moved up to party chief in two years and at the beginning
of 1956 was promoted to supervisor. He carried out the
functions of that position in most of South America and
some of west Africa.
Chic was transferred in 1964 to Perth, Australia, to
supervise the Company's operations on and offshore the
"island continent." Three years later he was made area
manager and the Australian office was relocated in Sydney. As operations in the Far East expanded, Chic moved
to Singapore and set up Western 's Far East headquarters
and in July 197 l was promoted to vice president. He and
his family live in Singapore.
Born in Willow Grove, New Jersey, Chic served three
years in the U. S. Army Air Force before entering college. First Lieutenant Nicholls, navigator-bombardier,
spent one of these years flying B-25's out of Attu, one
of the Aleutian Islands of Alaska-but he has never had
Western service in Alaska! College was Lehigh University,
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, where he earned a B.S. degree
in mining engineering with a geophysics major and was
graduated summa cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa. A few
weeks later he was a Westerner.
Chic claims that wife Bonnie has Western "seniority''
over him. As Bonnie Clark she was a computer for Western from 1944 to 1948, took "leave of absence" to become a seismologist for an oil company, and "returned"
to Western on February 14, 1953-in spite of her vow
never to marry a "doodlebugger."
The Nicholls have two children. Cyndi, 19, has completed her freshman year at Louisiana State University
in Baton Rouge, making the dean's list. She is majoring
in music aud fine arts. Charles, Jr., (Chuck), 13, is on
the Student Council at Singapore American School, plays
Little League ball, and is active in all sports.
Like so many Company men, Chic says his hobby is
Western. He admits, however, to still being a tourist at
heart, in spite of all his job travels; and his vacations are
spent flying to the States or touring places he has not
visited on the job. Most impressive to him of his Western
experiences is the opportunity that he has had to see so
much of the world and its different people and cultures
and to know so many interesting and fine persons in the
international oil patch. Bonnie has shared these experiences but in Singapore keeps busy with homemaking,
playing bridge, and participating in school activities.
Congratulations to Andy, Big Stretch, Earl, and Chic
on their 25 years with Western.
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FROM THE GULF OF MEXICO to the North Sea, back to the
Gu lf, and across the Pacific to Singapore in less than a yearthat is Party 60 on the move.
Many old hands have left us to staff Party 80 in California
and ready the about-to-be-formed Party 70; so the few "oldtimers" remaining have welcomed a number of newcomers
to Party 60. Helper Dennis James joined us from Party 76,
and Digital Equipment Engineer Blair Zimmermann came
over from the Gulfrex. Houston supplied Assistant Navigator
Michael Ramsey, Junior Observer Michael Lockwood, and
Digital Technician John Haider. Helpers John Belskis and
Conrad (Baby) Johnson hired on in Singapore. Helper Robert
(Gorilla) James (Gun Operator Gary 's brother but no relation to Helper Dennis) we imported from Tasmania.
As with most "doodlebug" crews on which everyone is
single, not many adventures can be included in a family
magazine such as the PROFILE ; so we shall save the few printable ones that we have for a future Party Pickings. - Jim
Hamren .
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Precise parallel parking and Party 60's ship, the Anne Bravo, is
in port. II has traveled from the Gulf of Mexico lo the North
Sea, back to the Gulf, and lo Singapore in less than a year.

RECYCLE-a relatively new word that may not be in your
dictionary yet but which is being bandied about freely these
days. We all know that it means taking something old or used
and making something new. Did you know, however, that
yo u can take thousands of used IBM cards and stack upon
stack of obsolete computer print-outs and make a really good
time for 200 or so people?
On June 16 Programmers David Inkster, Martha Beavers,
and Don Funkhouser and Keypunch Supervisor Johnie Reed
performed this magical transformation (actually, they expended a heck of a lot of their personal time and energy)
to the delight of those 200 Westerners from the Houston offices who indulged themselves at the " annual" (hopefully)
Western picnic. This was actually the second such event (we
had one last fall but not on such a grand scale) financed by
money raised from the recycleables and the efforts of these
fine folks, who can be called Western's masters of the organization of good times and / or "trash collectors." It must be
adm itted that the June 16 picnic was endorsed by Western's
"powers that be," and some financial assistance was provided
by the Company in addition to the recycling money ; so if
you are planning to buy a new Jaguar next year, you may
not be able to even if you start saving your old newspapers
today.
Johnie, Don, Martha, and David chose the Gus Wortham
Park as the site for this affair, and good ol' Houston provide d a sunny (hot and muggy) day. Some cool could be
realized, however, if your volleyball net was in the shade of
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the pines. If you were playing baseball, you had no choice
but to secrete saline fluid (sweat). If you were under 12
years of age, you ·could roll in a pile of hay-searching for
$10.00 in change scattered in it, of course. The 12-yea r-olds
get bigger all the time! If you were really warm and lazy,
you could play bingo and win delicacies such as a six-pack
of beer. It is rumored that David lnkster won such a prize,
drank five bottles of it, and tried to develop in the other bottle
the snapshots that he was taking. He learned, too late, that
this did not work, so we have no pictures accompanying this
article.
Everyone gorged themselves on a delicious catered lunch
of barbecued beef, ham, and sausage, with all of the trimmings. Popcorn and soda pop were in abundance, and spirits
soared higher as beer in the kegs sank lower. (Do you know
a better way to beat the heat on a "sunny" Houston day?)
When the picnic was over, all agreed that it should become
an annual affair. We are sure that we shall keep on recycling;
but after the success of this year's event, Western 's "powers
that be" have pledged further support of the next and "Second Annual Western Picnic."-Tillie Vacek.
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GRADUATES. Although only three "brag sheets" were received for Westerners graduating from high school or college
this year, the PROFILE extends congratulations to all of our
students who have passed this mllestone in their lives.
Many honors attended the graduation of Teresa Loreen
!Terri> Floyd fro m Clear Creek High School in League C ity,
Texas, on May 28. Terri is the daughter of Galveston lab
Mechanical Expeditor E. Earl Floyd and wife Pearl. Her
honors included a four-year scholarship from the Moody
Scholars program, an award from Ci ty Products Corporation
as a National Merit Scholarship Commended Student, and
a schol arship offer from Southwest Texas State University.
In addition she was an honor graduate, a member of the
Honor Society in her junior and senior years, received the
Betty Crocker 1974 Search for American Homemakers of
Tomorrow Award, and was a 1974 Pan American Convention Representative.
Terri also found time to participate in many clubs and
outside activities during her high school years. After working
during the summer she is attending Southwest Texas State
University at San Marcus, majoring in history. Her ambition
is to teach.
Jill Sullivan, daughter of Supervisor Roscoe L. Sullivan
and wife Van, of H ouston, was graduated May 11 from
Texas Tech University at Lubbock with a bachelor of science
degree in home economics education. She has worked during
the summer in the university registrar's office and hopes to
begin teaching this fall.
Achieving the highest academic record for his cl ass,
Gregory E. Tackett, son of Surveyor William E. Tackett, of
Woodland, California, was gra duated from Troy High School ,
Troy, Montana, as class valedictorian. He was a member of
the National Honor Society and the T-Club. As a junior he
was a Boy's State delegate and as a senior a Universi ty D ays
delegate. He served as secretary-treas urer of his class and was
active in sports. After spending the summer working for
Western on Party 7 in Woodland, Greg is now attending the
University of Montana in Missoula, taking a premedical
course.

EVERYONE IS SETTLED on Party 21 fo llowing a crew move
from Huntsville , Texas, to Laredo, Texas; and a few of us
are looking forward to vacations. Surveyor Dick Fish is visiting
Fort Lauderdale, Florida; and Permit Agent Albert Baze and
wife Lois will vacation at their home in Fort Worth, Texas.
Party Manager Lyle Johanson and wife Louise plan to spend
some time fishing in Louisiana and Texas.
Shooter Ray Smith and wife Peggy and Driller Lupe Navarro and his wife, Tina, have purchased new mobile homes
and are very proud of them. Observer Jack Skaaning, our
Canadian bachelor, found a Texas gal and married her March
29. H er name is Rebecca, better known to us as Becky. Jack's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aage Skaaning, and his sister, Linda,
of Rainier, Canada , came to Huntsville for the wedding. We
all wish Jack and Becky many years of happiness.
Helper Edward Diver and his wife became the parents of
a baby boy March 14. The little guy has been named Edward
Wayne Diver, Jr. ; but Edward has not yet received the birth
certificate and is afraid that he may have to give the baby
back! Safety Engineer Chet Hale and his wife, Evelyn, visited
Party 21 in April and gave most of the crew instructions on
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). We are looking forward
to the cooler weather ahead in this hot south Texas· area.Louise Johanson.
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Westem Senior Vice President Carl Savit (at the podium) moderates the theme panel, "Solutions from the Sea," at the National
Ocean Industries Association !NOIA) second annual meeting in

GREG TACKETT

JILL SULLIVAN

SAVITS ATTEND MEETING. Senior Vice President Carl Savit
and wife Sandy attended the second annual meeting of the
National Ocean Industries Association (NOIA) in Washington, D . C., March 11 and 12, 1974. The NOIA is a trade
association headquartered in Washington , D. C., whose hundreds of member companies are representative of almost
every as pect of offshore, ocean-oriented industry. Organized
in 1972, the NOIA serves as an effective communications
link between its members and the federal government by
acti ng as a legislative and administrative spokesman in Washington for the industry.
Western has been a member since NOIA's inception, and
Carl serves as vice chairman of the board, as well as a member of several committees. At this year's meeting Carl was
moderator of the theme panel, "Solutions from the Sea."
Pa nelists included Robert M . White, administrator of the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA);
Vi ncent McKelvey, direc tor of the U. S. Geological Survey;
John Rigg. deputy assistant secretary for Mineral Resources,
U . S. Department of the Interior; Robert W. Schoning,
director, N ational Marine Fisheries Service, NOAA; and
Robert W. Knecht, director, Office of Coastal Environment,
NOAA.
T he importance of the future role the sea will play in providing energy, minerals, food, and living space was the subject matter of the discussions presented by the panelists.
After the panel discussions, NOIA members had the opportu nity to meet with representatives of the federal government
for informal discussions.-Linda Hauser.

PA RTY 8 RESUMES its spring-through-fall operations from
Woodland, California, after returning from a short trip south
to Madera and Wasco, California, for the winter. We are now
going into our fourth year of operations in this area. We do
not monopolize the work this year, however, as at the time
of this writing there are seven crews around Woodland .
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Washington, D.C., March 11 and 12 . Panel members are,, from the
left : Robert White, Vincent McKelvey, John Rigg, Robert Schoning, and Robert Knecht. Carl is vice chairman of NOIA's board.

Bruce and Carol Finkbeiner, children of Driller-Mechanic
Eildon and Elsie Finkbeiner, and Leslae, daughter of Party
Manager Stewart and Anita Mitchell, have completed three
years of school in Woodland : and Wesley, son of Helper Tom
and Lisbeth Phillips, has put in two-and-a-half years of school
here . These are the only school-age children on P arty 8 as
we said goodby to the five Johnso n children , who, along with
their paren ts, Observer John and Mary Lou, left to make
their home in North Dakota. Good luck with yo ur new crew,
John. Mary Lou, we all miss you.
We have one graduate. Greg, son of Surveyor William
Tackett, graduated from Troy High School in Troy, M ontana. He is visiting Bill and wife Adeline for the summer;
and while he is here, he is working on Weste rn 's Party 7
with a group of Canadians, who are also visiting our fa ir
''City of Trees."
This reporter never thought that she would see the day ,
but it came in th e form of a Christmas present-a "doodlebugger" on a field crew bought his family a house! We surely
are enjoying all of the extra space of house dwelling after
living in a 12' by 60' mobile home. Also buying a new home
were Chief Observer Cal and Gloria Williams; they now
have a lovely new 12' by 65 ' mobile home a nd are also enjoying extra space after livi ng in an 8' by 40' trailer.
Reno, Nevada, was the setting for the March 16 wedding
of Patti, daughter of Stewart and Anita Mitchell, to Drill
Helper Dwight Meddock. Approximately 75 people--crew
members, fa mily, and friends-were on hand at the reception
held in the Mitchell home to toast the newlyweds.
There is something contagious going around the Woodland
area. This crew has never had it happen before, not even
once; and now we have an epidemic. It is called a "baby
brigade." Driller Steve Edwards and wife Ardyth started the
whole thing with daughter Angelique; then Drill Helper Choy
Cobler's wife, Mickie, had a son, Christopher Lee, in January .
Others are not to be outdone. Some have to wait a long time
for their first baby, such as our observer, Cal Williams, and
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GRADUATES. Although only three "brag sheets" were received for Westerners graduating from high school or college
this year, the PROFILE extends congratulations to all of our
students who have passed this milestone in their lives.
Many honors attended the graduation of Teresa Loreen
(Terri> Floyd from Clear Creek High School in League C ity,
Texas, on May 28. Terri is the daughter of Galveston lab
Mechanical Expeditor E. Earl Floyd and wife Pearl. Her
honors included a four-year scholarship from the Moody
Scholars program, an award from City Products Corporation
as a National Merit Scholarship Commended Student, and
a scholarship offer from Southwest Texas State University.
In addition she was an honor graduate, a member of the
Honor Society in her junior and senior years, received the
Betty Crocker 1974 Search for American Homemakers of
Tomorrow Award, and was a 1974 Pan American Convention Representative.
Terri also found time to participate in many clubs and
outside activities during her high school years. After working
during the summer she is attending Southwest Texas State
University at San Marcus, majoring in history. Her ambi tion
is to teach.
Jill Sullivan, daughter of Supervisor Roscoe L. Sullivan
and wife Van, of Houston , was graduated May 11 from
Texas Tech University at Lubbock with a bachelor of science
degree in home economics education. She has worked during
the summer in the university registrar's office and hopes to
begin teaching this fall.
Achieving the highest academic record for his class,
Gregory E. Tackett, son of Surveyor William E. Tackett, of
Woodland, California, was graduated from Troy High School,
Troy, Montana, as class valedictorian . He was a member of
the National Honor Society and the T-Club. As a junior he
was a Boy's State delegate and as a senior a University Days
delegate. He served as secretary-treasurer of his class and was
active in sports. After spending the summer working for
Western on Party 7 in Woodland, Greg is now attending the
University of Montana in Missoula, taking a premedical
course.

EVERYONE IS SETTLED on Party 21 following a crew move
from Huntsville, Texas, to Laredo, Texas; and a few of us
are looking forward to vacations. Surveyor Dick Fish is visiting
Fort Lauderdale, Florida; and Permit Agent Albert Baze and
wife Lois will vacation at their home in Fort Worth, Texas.
Party Manager Lyle Johanson and wife Louise plan to spend
some time fishing in Louisiana and Texas.
Shooter Ray Smith and wife Peggy and Driller Lupe Navarro and his wife, Tina, have purchased new mobile homes
and are very proud of them. Observer Jack Skaaning, our
Canadian bachelor, found a Texas gal and married her March
29. Her name is Rebecca, better known to us as Becky. Jack's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aage Skaaning, and his sister, Linda,
of Rainier, Canada, came to Huntsville for the wedding. We
all wish Jack and Becky many years of happiness.
Helper Edward Diver and his wife became the parents of
a baby boy March 14. The little guy has been named Edward
Wayne Diver, Jr. ; but Edward has not yet received the birth
certificate and is afraid that he may have to give the baby
back! Safety Engineer Chet Hale and his wife, Evelyn, visited
Party 21 in April and gave most of the crew instructions on
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). We are looking forward
to the cooler weather ahead in this hot south Texas· area.Louise Johanson.
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Western Senior Vice President Carl Savit (at the podium) moderates the theme panel, "Solutions from the Sea," at the National
Ocean Industries Association !NOIA) second annual meeting in

GREG TACKETT

JILL SULLIVAN

SA VITS ATTEND MEETING. Senior Vice President Carl Savit
and wife Sandy attended the second annual meeting of the
National Ocean Industries Association (NOIA) in Washington, D . C., March 11 and 12, 1974. The NOIA is a trade
association headquartered in Washington, D . C., whose hundreds of member companies are representative of almost
every aspect of offshore, ocean-oriented industry . Organized
in 1972, the NOIA serves as an effective communications
link between its members and the federal government by
acting as a legislative and administrative spokesman in Washington for the industry.
Western has been a member since NOIA's inception, and
Carl serves as vice chairman of the board, as well as a member of several committees. At this year's meeting Carl was
moderator of the theme panel, "Solutions from the Sea."
Panelists included Robert M . White, administrator of the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA);
Vincent McKelvey, director of the U. S. Geological Survey;
John Rigg, deputy assistant secretary for Mineral Resources,
U. S. Department of the Interior; Robert W. Schoning,
director, National Marine Fisheries Service, NOAA; and
Robert W. Knecht, director, Office of Coastal Environment,
NOAA.
The importance of the future role the sea will play in provid ing energy, minerals, food, and living space was the subject matter of the discussions presented by the panelists.
After the panel discussions, NOIA members had the opportunity to meet with representatives of the federal government
for informal discussions.-Linda Hauser.

PARTY 8 RESUMES its spring-through-fall operations from
Woodland, California, after returning from a short trip south
to Madera and Wasco, California, for the winter. We are now
going into our fourth year of operations in this area. We do
not monopolize the work this year, however, as at the time
of this writing there are seven crews around Woodland .
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Washington, D.C., March 11 and 12 . Panel members are., from the
left: Robert White, Vincent McKelvey, John Rigg, Robert Schoning, and Robert Knecht. Carl is vice chairman of NOIA's board.

Bruce and Carol Finkbeiner, children of Driller-Mechanic
Eildon and Elsie Finkbeiner, and Leslae, daughter of Party
Manager Stewart and Anita Mitchell, have completed three
years of school in Woodland : and Wesley, son of Helper Tom
and Lisbeth Phillips, has put in two-and-a-half years of school
here. These are the only school-age children on Party 8 as
we said goodby to the five Johnson children, who, along with
their parents, Observer John and Mary Lou, left to make
their home in North Dakota. Good luck with your new crew,
John. Mary Lou, we all miss you.
We have one graduate. Greg, son of Surveyor William
Tackett, graduated from Troy High School in Troy, Montana. He is visiting Bill and wife Adeline for the summer;
and while he is here, he is working on Western 's Party 7
with a group of Canadians, who are also visiting our fair
·'City of Trees."
This reporter never thought that she would see the day ,
but it came in the form of a Christmas present-a "doodlebugger" on a field crew bought his family a house! We surely
are enjoying all of the extra space of house dwelling after
living in a 12' by 60' mobile home. Also buying a new home
were Chief Observer Cal and Gloria Williams ; they now
have a lovely new 12' by 65' mobile home and are also enjoying extra space after living in an 8' by 40' trailer.
Reno, Nevada, was the setting for the March 16 wedding
of Patti, daughter of Stewart and Anita Mitchell, to Drill
Helper Dwight Meddock. Approximately 75 people--crew
members, family, and friends-were on hand at the reception
held in the Mitchell home to toast the newlyweds.
There is something contagious going around the Woodland
area. This crew has never had it happen before, not even
once; and now we have an epidemic. It is called a "baby
brigade." Driller Steve Edwards and wife Ardyth started the
whole thing with daughter Angelique; then Drill Helper Choy
Cobler's wife, Mickie, had a son, Christopher Lee, in January.
Others are not to be outdone. Some have to wait a long time
for their first baby, such as our observer, Cal Williams, and
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Guests gather at the. Stewart Mitchell home in Woodland, California, for a reception honoring newlyweds Dwight and Patti Meddock. Some of those toasting the couple are, from the left: Driller
William [Blackie) Waldren; Party Manager Stewart Mitchell, the
bride's father; and Chief Observer Cal Williams and wife Gloria.

Among the almost 75 guests at the home of Party Manager Stewart
Mitchell and his wife, Anita, cele.brating the Mitchells' daughter
Patti's wedding are, from the left : Beryl !Mrs. Dean) Hess ;
Lisbeth (Mrs . Tomi Phillips; groom Dwight Meddock; Patti's sister,
Leslae Mitchell; and Adeline and Surveyor W . E. [Bill I Tackett.

10-pin bowling in Canada. Scores at th is tim e may be low,
but everyone has a good time.
To close this report, we wou ld like to share with all of the

crews a Western wife's talent. Peggy (Mrs. Wes) Bergsrud
gave us permission to use her poem in the PROFILE. This is
for all of the Western wives.-A nita Mitchell.

Abov-The new Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Meddock are shown
posing after their March 16 wedding in Reno. Patti is the
daughter of Party Manager Stewart Mitchell and wife Anita.
Dwight is a drill helper on Party 8 . Above right-At the
reception for Dwight and Patti held at her parents' home in
Woodland, California, this beautiful cake. helped make the
evening a success. Right-Dwight and Patti are posing with
her family. From the left are Leslae Mitchell, Dwight and
Patti, Anita Mitchell (mother), and Stewart Mitchell, Jr.

wife Gloria, who have been waiting for seven years; so we are
extra happy for them! Their blessed event, for whom they have
the new larger hom e, is expected in early October. Then there
are those who do not have to wait so long, such as Dwight and
Patti Meddock, who will finish off the year of the baby
brigade.
This is turning out to be a full year for Party 8. We have
had one hou sewarming, for which this reporter would like
to thank all of the gals on the crew; and we have had three
birthday luncheons so far this year, for Ade line Tackett,
Mary Lou Johnson, and Lisbeth Phillips . Each was attended
by Elsie Finkbeiner ; Mary (Mrs. William) Waldron ; Rose
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A Doodlebugger's Wife

(Mrs. Rod) Lund ; Adeline, Mary Lou, and Lisbeth ; and
Anita Mitchell . Mary Lou had a double treat as she also was
given a farewell luncheon held at the Woodland Hotel and
attended by all of the women. On June 9 Tom Phillips celebrated five years of service with Western.
Winter bowling finished with a thud for our Western team;
so we now have a summer league. We, the " Buggettes," are
Alice Williams from Canada's Party 7 Rose Lund and
Anita Mitchell. There is also a 12-team Friday night ~ixed
league. Rose, our secretary, recru ited about eight 4-person
teams, consisting of just Westerners, their wives, and girl
friends. Most had never bowled before as they do not have
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One day I sat home quietly,
My man burst through the door.
He said, "How would you like to go
Where you've never been before?"

Now when you finally get there,
You feel friendless and alone;
No one to come for coffee,
No one calling on the phone.

I said, "It sounds all right to me;"
But little did I know,
If I'd said, "No, dear, let's stay here,"
The answer would be "No!"

But soon you find , lo your surprise,
You have some friends quite nearSome people who were on the crew
In Alaska, just last year.

For I love a "dood lebugger,"
And he loves his way of life;
And I find I kinda like to be
A doodlebugger's wife!

And before you even know it,
You don't feel at all alone
'Cause Western wives have made you feel
So very much at home.

Each move sounds very drastic,
Until you start to pack;
And then you find you've found a place
For every last knick-knack.

So when a friend may ask you,
"Don't you hate to move from here?"
You say, "No, home is where
You'll find a dood lebugger near."

Then you get into an airplane,
Or car, or truck, you see,
And travel to your new home,
Wherever it may be.

We're a different sort of people,
It's a different sort of life;
But it's really kind of nice to be
A doodlebugger's wife.-Peggy Bergsrud.
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Guests gather at th e. Stewart Mitchell home in Woodland , California, for a reception honoring newlyweds Dwight and Patti Meddock. Some of those toasting the couple are, from the left: Driller
William (Blackie) Waldren; Party Manager Stewart Mitchell, the
bride's father; and Chief Observer Cal Williams and wife Gloria.

Among the almost 75 guests at the home of Party Manager Stewart
Mitchell and his wife, Anita, celebrating the Mitchell s' daughter
Patti's wedding are, from the left: Beryl (Mrs. Dean l Hess ;
Lisbeth (Mrs. Tomi Phillips; groom Dw ig ht Meddock; Patti's sister,
Les la e Mitchell; and Adeline and Surveyor W . E. (Bill) Tackett.

10-pin bowling in Canada. Scores at this time may be low,
but everyone has a good time.
To close this report, we would like to share with all of the

crews a Western wife's talent. Peggy (Mrs. Wes) Bergsrud
gave us permission to use her poem in the PROFILE. This is
for all of the Western wives.-A11ita Mitchell.

Above-The new Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Meddock are shown
posing after their March 16 wedding in Reno . Patti is the
daughter of Party Manager Stewart Mitchell and wife Anita.
Dwight is a drill helper on Party 8 . Above right-At the
reception for Dwight and Patti held at her parents' home in
Woodland, California, this beautiful cake. helped make the
evening a success. Right-Dwight and Patti are posing with
her family . From the left are Leslee Mitchell, Dwight and
Patti, Anita Mitchell (mother! , and Stewart Mitchell, Jr.

wife Gloria, who have been wai ting for seven years; so we are
extra happy for them! Their blessed event, for whom they have
the new larger home, is expected in early October. Then there
are those who do not have to wait so long, such as Dwight and
Patti Meddock, who will finish off the year of the baby
brigade.
T his is turning out to be a full year for Party 8. We have
had one housewarming, for which this reporter would like
to thank all of the gals on the crew; and we have had three
birthday luncheons so far this year, for Adeline Tackett,
Mary Lou Johnson , and Lisbeth Phillips. Each was attended
by Elsie Finkbeiner; Mary (Mrs. William) Waldron; Rose
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A Doodlebugger's Wife

(Mrs. Rod) Lund; Adeline, Mary Lou, and Lisbeth; and
Anita Mitchell. Mary Lou had a double treat as she also was
given a farewell luncheon held at the Woodland Hotel and
attended by all of the women . On June 9 Tom Phillips celebrated five years of service with Western.
Winter bowling finished with a thud for our Western team;
so we now have a summer league. We, the "Buggettes," are
Alice Williams from Canada's Party 7, Rose Lund, and
Anita Mitchell. There is also a 12-team Friday night mixed
league. Rose, our secretary, recruited about eight 4-person
teams, consisting of just Westerners, their wives, and girl
friends. Most had never bowled before as they do not have
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One day I sat home quietly,
My man burst through the door.
He said, "How wou ld you like to go
Where you've never been before?"

Now when you finally get there,
You feel friendless and alone;
No one to come for coffee,
No one calling on the phone.

I said, "It sounds all right to me;"
But little did I know,
lf I'd said, "No, dear, let's stay here,"
The answer would be "No!"

But soon you find, to your surprise,
Yo u have some friends quite nearSome people who were on the crew
In Alaska, just last year.

For I love a "dood lebugger,"
And he loves his way of life;
And I find I kinda like to be
A doodlebugger's wife!

And before you even know it,
You don 't fee l at all alone
'Cause Western wives have made you feel
So very much at home.

Each move sounds very drastic,
Until you start to pack;
And then you find you 've found a place
For every last knick-knack.

So when a friend may ask you,
"Don't you hate to move from here?"
You say, "No, home is where
You' ll find a doodlebugger near."

Then you get into an airplane,
Or car, or truck, you see,
And travel to your new home,
Wherever it may be.

We're a different sort of people,
It's a different sort of life;
But its reall y kind of nice to be
A doodlebugger's wife.-Peggy Bergsrud.
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NEWS FROM R-6. Eunice F ay Hoffer, secretary to Party
Chief John Amato and the 18 other members of gro up R-6
in Houston, recently returned from a two-week vacation in
Florida with her husband and daughter. Eunice assures us
that she enjoyed her trip, which included stops at Disney
World, Cypress Gardens, Silver Springs, and Pens acola. Now
it is back to work with the snakes, lizards, and good ol' R-6!
Congratulations are in order for Gene and Shirley Martin
on their 12th wedding anniversary on August 7. Gene, a
chief computer with R-6, and Shirley have three daughters.
They have an 1 1-year edge on Assistant Computer Tony and
Paula Hernandez, who celebrated their first anniversary on
.June l. So far, so good!
It is not morning sickness, it is afternoon sickness; or so
says Computer Ken Crews, who is expecting his first son(?)
next year. Actuall y, it is his wife, Beth, who is expecting!
The opening game of the Houston Hunters, the farm club
of the newly-franchised Houston Texans football team , took
place June 9 in Oklahoma City against the Oklahoma Wranglers. Our own Assistant Computer Bob Burks, starting defensive cornerback for Houston, made a fine showing in his
first pro game, scoring twice. He scored his first six points
after intercepting a pass and running 80 yards to the goal.
He later took a punt return in the end zone and ran 100 yards
for a touchdown. We are with you all the way, Bob.-Ton y
H ernandez and Eunice Fay Hoffer .

SINCE OUR LAST REPORT from Panama City, Florida, Party

84 has returned to more familiar surroundings, offshore
Louisiana and Texas. As most of the Gulf Coast crews, Party
84 has had its share of new men, transfers, and losses. Currently the seismic crew is led by Co-ordinator Steve Bishop,
who is a ided by Assistant Observers Ron Hanson, Doug
Balla rd, and John DcSilva. The gun crew is headed by Gun
Mechanic Leo Delahoussey, with the help of Assistant Gun
Mechanic Tim Hood. New helpers and summer hires include
a recent Texas A & M grad, Junior Observer Dan Posey, and
Helpers Richard Harrison, Grant Wicklund, and Clanton
Williams. Our chef, Justo Jumbo, newly acquired from Party
76, promises to put some weight on the crew. Marine division
personnel are Captains Joe Jones and Milton Broussard and
Engineer Elgin Fountain.-Mike Shoup . (Photos by Doug
Ballard.)

Top right-Party 84 Assistant Gun Mechanic Tim Hood prepares to put the AQUAPULSE gun over the side of the ship
in the gulf of Mexico. Right-Helper John DeSilva works
in the recording room adjusting the fire sequence on the
AQUAPULSE control panel. Bottom right--Chipping the outrigger for painting are Helper John DeSilva lleftl and Assistant Gun Mechanic Tim Hood. Below-Assistant Observer
Doug Ballard watches the scope for Party 84 in the Gulf.

GALVESTON LAB'S E. Earl Floyd, mechanical expeditor,

completed 25 years of service with Western on May 31, 1974.
A luncheon was held at Gaido's in Galveston, Texas, to celebrate the occasion. In typica l "Western fashion" almost everyone was out on field trips , and only three of the "old-timers"
were on hand to enjoy the lunch. Those who went were
Assistant Lab General Manager John C. Mollere, Administrative Department Manager Roland E. Broughton, and Vibrator Technician Roger Coker. They all promised Earl that they
would do better on his 30th anniversary. John presented Earl
with his 25-Year Service Award and congratulatory letter
from President Booth B. Strange.
A scholarship offer of $4,000 to Southwest Texas State
University went to Teresa Floyd, daughter of Earl and wife
Pearl, along with a $5,800 scholarship from City Products
Corporation to the college of her choice as a National Merit
Scholarship Commended Student. Teresa also received a
$1,000 four-year scholarship from the Moody Scholars Program and the Betty Crocker 1974 Sea rch for American Homemakers of Tomorrow award.-John Mollere and Sharon
Deats.

THE DUSTY RANCHES and plains of west Texas are the
stomping grounds for Party V-8 . We are a completely new
crew, made up of transfers from various parts of the United
States, including east and central Texas. Party Manager Will
Forrest, anxiously awaiting his crew, " camped" by day on
the prospective site of the would-be office. We now have an
office trailer located on the site in San Angelo.
Observer Charles Brown and his wife and children are
settled in San Angelo, completing their move from the Lubbock area of this state. Charles is assisted by Junior Observer
Jeff (Dako ta Kid) Boehnke. Cable-Pusher Pat Riley, who
came here from Michigan, is seriously considering a tree exchange between Texas and Michigan, hoping to rid the lines
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of the mesquite and to replace it with a few sensible maples.
We are all getting to know west Texas and each other
here while we are in the process of building a solid crew for
Western.-R ex Salo.

IN A CANDLELIGHT CEREMONY at Chapelwood Methodist
Church on June 1, Diane Dingman was married to Lynn D.
Segall. Among the attendants were Diane's sisters, Terri as
maid of honor, Kathy Watkins as matron of honor. and
Shelly as bridesmaid . Following the ceremony the guests
and bridal party enjoyed a lovely reception at Lakeside
Country Club.
Diane is the daughter of Senior Vice President Howard
Dingman and wife Christine. She received her B.B.A. degree
from Texas Christian University, Fort Worth, in 1973 and
has been working for an oil company in Houston since that
time.
Lynn is the son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Segall, Jr ., of Austin,
Texas. He received his B.B .A. degree from TCU in May of
this year and will be doing special study for a year at the
Universidad Anahuoc in Mexico City as the recipient of a
Rotar y International Fellowship. Upon their return to the
, United States, Lynn will enter law school.

Diane Dingman, daughter of Vice. President Howard Dingman and
wife Christine, was married to Lynn D. Segall on June 1 in Houston.
They are now in Mexico City, where Lynn is do ing special study.

NEWS FROM R-6. Eunice Fay Hoffer, secretary to Party
Chief John Amato and the 18 other members of group R-6
in Houston, recently returned from a two-week vacation in
Florida with her husband and daughter. Eunice assures us
that she enjoyed her trip, which included stops at Disney
World, Cypress Gardens, Silver Springs, and Pensacola. Now
it is back to work with the snakes, lizards, and good ol' R-6!
Congratulations are in order for Gene and Shirley Martin
on their 12th wedding anniversary on August 7. Gene, a
chief computer with R-6, and Shirley have three daughters.
They have an 11-year edge on Assistant Computer Tony and
Paula Hernandez, who celebrated their first anniversary on
June l. So far, so good!
It is not morning sickness, it is afternoon sickness; or so
says Computer Ken Crews, who is expecting his first son(?)
next year. Actually, it is his wife, Beth, who is expecting!
The opening game of the Houston Hunters, the farm club
of the newl y-franchised Houston Texans football team, took
place June 9 in Oklahoma City against the Oklahoma Wranglers. Our own Assistant Computer Bob Burks, starting defensive cornerback for Houston, made a fine showing in his
first pro game, scoring twice. He scored his first six points
after intercepting a pass and running 80 yards to the goal.
He later took a punt return in the end zone and ran 100 yards
for a touchdown. We are with you all the way, Bob.-Tony
Hernandez and Eunice Fay Hoffer.

SINCE OUR LAST REPORT from Panama City, Florida, Party

84 has returned to more familiar surroundings, offshore
Louisiana and Texas. As most of the Gulf Coast crews, Party
84 has had its share of new men, transfers, and losses . Currently the seismic crew is led by Co-ordinator Steve Bishop,
who is aided by Assistant Observers Ron Hanson, Doug
Ballard, and John DeSilva. The gun crew is headed by Gun
Mechanic Leo Delahoussey, with the help of Assistant Gun
Mechanic Tim Hood. New helpers and summer hires include
a recent Texas A & M grad, Junior Observer Dan Posey, and
Helpers Richard Harrison, Grant Wicklund, and Clanton
Williams. Our chef, Justo Jumbo, newly acquired from Party
76, promises to put some weight on the crew. Marine division
personnel are Captains Joe Jones and Milton Broussard and
Engineer Elgin Fountain.-Mike Shoup. (Photos by Doug
Ballard.)

Top right-Party 84 Assistant Gun Mechanic Tim Hood prepares to put the AQUAPULSE gun over the side of the ship
in the gulf of Mexico. Right-Helper John DeSilva works
in the recording room adjusting the fire sequence on the
AQUAPULSE control panel. Bottom right--Chipping the outrigger for painting are Helper John DeSilva !leftl and Assistant Gun Mechanic Tim Hood . Below-Assistant Observer
Doug Ballard watches the scope for Party 84 in the Gulf.

GALVESTON LAB'S E. Earl Floyd, mechanical expeditor,

completed 25 years of service with Western on May 31, 1974.
A luncheon was held at Gaido's in G alveston, Texas, to celebrate the occasion . In typical "Western fashion " almost everyone was out on field trips, and only three of the "old-timers"
were on hand to enjoy the lunch. Those who went were
Assistant Lab General Manager John C. Mollere, Administrative Department Manager Roland E. Broughton, and Vibrator Technician Roger Coker. They all promised Earl that they
wo uld do better on his 30th an niversary. John presented Earl
with his 25-Year Service Award and congratulatory letter
from President Booth B. Strange.
A scholarship offer of $4,000 to Southwest Texas State
University went to Teresa Floyd, daughter of Earl and wife
Pearl, along with a $5,800 scholarship from City Products
Corporation to the college of her choice as a National Merit
Scholarship Commended Student. Teresa also received a
$1,000 four-year scholarship from the Moody Scholars Program and the Betty Crocker 1974 Search for American Homemakers of Tomorrow award.-John Mollere and Sharon
Deats.

THE DUSTY RANCHES and plains of west Texas are the
stomping grounds for Party V-8. We are a completely new
crew, made up of transfers from various parts of the United
States, including east and central Texas. Party Manager Will
Forrest, anxiously awaiting his crew, "camped" by day on
the prospective site of the would-be office. We now have an
office trailer located on the site in San Angelo.
Observer Charles Brown and his wife and children are
settled in San Angelo, completing their move from the Lubbock area of this state. Charles is assisted by Junior Observer
Jeff (Dakota Kid) Boehnke. Cable-Pusher Pat Riley, who
came here from Michigan, is seriously considering a tree exchange between Texas and Michigan, hoping to rid the lines
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of the mesquite and to replace it with a few sensible maples.
We are all getting to know west Texas and each other
here while we are in the process of building a solid crew for
Western.-Rex Salo.

IN A CANDLELIGHT CEREMONY at Chapelwood Methodist
Church on June 1, Diane Dingman was married to Lynn D.
Segall. Among the attendants were Diane's sisters, Terri as
maid of honor, Kathy Watkins as matron of honor. and
Shelly as bridesmaid. Following the ceremony the guests
and bridal party enjoyed a lovely reception at Lakeside
Country Club.
Diane is the daughter of Senior Vice President Howard
Dingman and wife Christine. She received her B.B.A. degree
from Texas Christian University, Fort Worth , in 1973 and
has been working for an oil company in Houston since that
time.
Lynn is the son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Segall, Jr. , of Austin,
Texas. He received his B.B.A. degree from TCU in May of
this year and will be doing special study fo r a year at the
Universidad Anahuoc in Mexico City as the recipient of a
Rotary International Fellowship. Upon their return to the
\ United States , Lynn will enter law school.

Diane Dingman, daughter of Vice. President Howard Dingman and
wife Christine, was married to Lynn D. Segall on June 1 in Houston.
They are now in Mexico City, where Lynn is doing special study.

Left-Field Supervisor Lawrence Dowdy and his
men realize that patrons of the Derby Ba r,
Woodland, California, may think that they have
had loo much when things start shaking as
their Party V- 18 vibrators work their way past.
Other members of Party V-18 are Vibrator Operators Dan Boga, Paul Lowe, and Gerold Wells
and Helper Frank Pena. Below-Party V-1 8 is
still based in Woodland and continues to work
in Sacramento, California, and the surrounding
area . This photo was taken in the city of Sacramento as Porty V-18 trucks vibrated their
way down a major thoroughfare, a rare sight.

Above-Five-Year Service Pins were presented in Italy to many employees of the
Milon digital center. Standing, from the left, are : Center Manager Giorgio Forlani
and Office Manager Vittorio Pasini, who presented the pins; Set-up Clerk Arnaldo Cassis; Ke.ypunch Operator Giovanna De Pasquale; Set-up Clerk Alberto Frazzei; Computer Operator Guerino Tizzoni; Set-up Clerks Angelo Di Battisto and
Gia npoolo Prondin; Draftsgirl Anna Moria Alessi ; Playback Operators Giuseppe
Catoglio and Leonardo llliberi ; and Set-up Clerk Vincenzo Grasso . Kneeling are
Set-up Clerk Sergio Giorgi and Playback Operators Maurizio Malara and Gennaro
Montouri. Below-More of the Milan digital center 5-Year Service Pin recipients
ore shown in this photo. From the left are: Set-up Clerks Luigi Bottoni, Gian
Roberto Ferrari, and Paolo Rossi; Map Draftsman Ernesto Casali; Set-up Clerks
Erald o Porceddu and Alfredo Tagliacarne; Manager Giorgio Forlani, presenter of the
pi ns; Computer Operators Francesco Scovelli, Francesco Tripodi, and Angelo Cusma i; and Set-up Clerk Enrico Casanova. Also receiving 5-Year Pins but not present
for the photo s were : Playback Operator Damiano Pisano, Secretary Mario Rosa
Boni ni, Computer Operator Silvano Sovare, and Accountant Lanfranco De Roso .

AFTER A LONG WINTER in Jllinois, Party V-2 finds itself in
south-ce ntral Kansas; and the change of weather and scenery
has been great. Historical Medic ine Lodge, with its stockade,
is famed as the location of the signi ng of a peace treaty between the Great Plains Indian tribes and the United States
governm ent.
We have been doing some spike work west of here, and
we had a short job in Nebraska. With a booming pop ul ation
of 2,500, there is not a lot to do in Medicine Lodge; so it is
always nice to get away, even though Coldwa ter is also somewhat limited in recreational faci lities. Some of the crew mem bers have managed to occupy their spare time by taking up
golf, tennis , or bicycling. It keeps us from crowding the bars,
anyway!
We managed six months with absolutely no accidents and
were thus able to eat a steak dinner. Safety Engineer Chet
H ale joined us for the occasion and gave us a good class
on card iopulmon ary resusci tati on. Party V-2 wishes everyone the best of luck in his part of the world.-Rona/d Hall.

Right top- Milan digital center Office Manager Vittorio Pasini (right) is receiving his 20-Year Service Pin from Center Manager Giorgio Forlani in the center's
office. Right center-Accepting his 20-Year Service Pin in Milan is Supervisor
Antonino Bucarelli (right) . Presenting the pin is Vice President Thomas P. Moroney . Right bottom- Manager Giorgio Forlani (left) presents a 20-Year Service
Pin to Map Draftsman Ernesto Casati.- Photos by Gian Roberto Ferrari.

Darlene Hall and husband Ron, Party V-2 field clerk, look a bit
exhausted after practicing Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation during a
First Aid class, taught by Sofety Engineer Chet Hale. The class
preceded a Safety Dinner in historical Medicine Lodge, Kansas.
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Left-Field Superv isor Lawrence Dowdy and his
men realize that patrons of the Derby Bar,
Woodland, California, may think that they have
had too much when things start shaking a s
their Party V- 18 vibrators work the ir way past .
Other members of Party V- 18 are Vibrator Ope rators Dan Boga, Paul Lowe, and Gerald Well s
and Helper Frank Pena. Below-Party V-1 8 is
still based in Woodland and continues to work
in Sacramento, California, and the surrounding
area . This photo was taken in the city of Sacramento as Party V-18 trucks vibrated their
way down a major thoroughfare, a rare sight.

Above-Five-Year Service Pin s were presented in Italy to many employees of the
Milan digital cent e r. Standing, from the left, are : Center Manager Giorgio Forlani
and Office Manag er Vittorio Pasini, who presented the pins ; Set- up Clerk Arnaldo Ca ssis; Keypunch Operator Giovanna De Pasquale; Set-up Clerk Alberto Fraz :i:ei; Computer Operator Guerino Tinoni; Set-up Clerks Angelo Di Battista and
Gianpaolo Prondin ; Droftsgirl Anno Maria Alessi ; Playback Operators Giuseppe
Cotoglio and Leonardo llliberi ; and Set-up Clerk Vincenzo Grosso . Kneeling ore
Set-up Clerk Sergio G iorgi and Playback Operators Maurizio Malara and Gennaro
Montouri. Below- More of the Milon digital center 5-Year Service Pin recipients
are s hown in this photo. From the left ore : Set-up Clerks Luigi Bottoni, Gian
Ro berto Ferrari, and Paolo Rossi; Map Draftsman Ernesto Casali ; Set-up Clerks
Eraldo Porceddu and Alfredo Togliacorne; Manager Giorgio Forlani, presenter of the
pi ns ; Computer Operators Francesco Scavelli, Francesco Tripodi, and Angelo Cusmoi; and Set- up Clerk Enrico Casanova. Also rece.iving 5-Year Pins but not present
for the photos were : Playback Operator Damiano Pisano, Secretary Mario Rosa
Bon ini , Computer Operator Silvano Sovare, and Accountant Lanfranco De Roso .

AFTER A LONG WINTER in Illinois, Party V-2 finds itself in

south-ce ntral Kansas; and the change of weather and scenery
has been grea t. Historical Medicine Lodge, with its stockade,
is famed as the location of the signin g of a peace treaty between th e Great Plains Indian tribes and the United States
gove rnment.
We have been doi ng some spike work west of here, and
we had a short job in Nebraska. With a boomi ng population
of 2,500, there is not a lot to do in Med icine Lodge; so it is
always nice to get away, even though Coldwater is also somewhat limited in recreational fac ili ties. Some of the crew members have managed to occupy their spa re time by taking up
golf, tenni s, or bicycli ng. It keeps us from crowding the bars,
a nyway!
We managed six months with abso lutely no accidents and
were thus able to eat a steak dinner. Safety Engineer C het
H ale joined us for the occas ion and gave us a good class
on cardiopulmonary resuscitati on. Party V-2 wishes everyone the best of luck in his part of th e world.-Ronald Hall.

Right top-Milon digital center Office Manager Vittorio Pasini (right) is receiving his 20-Year Service Pin from Center Manager Giorgio Forlani in the center' s
office. Right center-Accepting his 20- Year Service Pin in Milan is Supervisor
Antonino Bucarelli (right!. Presenting the pin is Vice President Thomas P. Moroney. Right bottom-Manager Giorgio Forlani (left I presents a 20-Year Service
Pin to Map Draftsman Ernesto Casati.- Pholos by Gian Roberto Ferrari .

Darlene Hall and husband Ron, Party V-2 field clerk, look a bit
exhausted after practicing Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation during a
First Aid class, taught by Safety Engineer Chet Hale. The doss
preceded a Safety Dinner in historical Medicine Lodge, Kansas .
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SINCE THE FI RST of the year, Party 61 has worked out of

THEY SERVE

Norway, Scotland, Ireland, England, Spain, and Denmark
and is presently back in the North Sea. We never have time
for parties as we move around so much, and the holidays and
vacations are very seldom talke d about!- Richard R ainwater.
(Photos by R oger Sharpley)

Service Anniversaries .. . July, August, September

32 YEARS
H older, H omer C.

29 YEARS
T aylor, J . M.
*Young, Will iam H .

19 YEARS
* H ans bro ug h, Ch arl es C.
* H ea rn , H arvey A .
*H olt, D ewey
*Porter, Arth ur B.
Smith , C hes ter D .

11 YEARS
Barbour, J imm ie H .
Bell ar, J ames H .
Knapp, Ralp h S.
Lacaze, Ma lcolm E.
Lerch , D ona ld L.
Morgan, Felix H.
Robinson , Wi lli am P.

18 YEARS
28 YEARS
*D ungan , Wi lton B.
Ferrari, Neo M.

,,

27 YEARS
de Jong, A ar t

26 YEARS
Calleda re, Wi ll iam C.
* Floyd, Em itt Earl
*Hoyt, Leon ard M.
Ross, J oseph C.
*Savit, Ca rl H .
*Webb, Nolen A .
Winborn , Stephen A .

25 YEARS
Abov e-During a qu ick turnaround in Milford Have n,
WalH, in March , Party 61 membe rs pause for a photo.
They are, from the left: Cook Al ex Milne, Navigator Miles
Cla rke, an un identified ship 's crew member, and Party Man age r Richard Rainwater. Below- From the left, Dave Collison ; Cook Ali Abd i Jama; Helpers Robert Eastcroft, Harry
Hayden, Nick Winnall , and Debo Mclennan stop before
checking out the local sites in Cork, Ire land . Pa rty 61 was
there in March.

Cramer, Neal P .
Tay lor, D a lton

24 YEARS

17 YEARS
Berto ni , Fe rru ccio
Bezz i, Francesco
Bucarell i, Anton ino
Casati, E rn esto
Cell a, P aolo
Chiari, Alberto
* D elle V edove, Bru no
D el M on te, G uido
Fo rl ani , Gi orgi o
G arg ano, Ful vio
.Macchi a, Edoa rdo
*.Margo la, A ngelo
:rvlon zian i, Lu isa
Per rone, Vincen zo
Rossi, R oberto
Tass i, Roma no
T rucc h i, Serg io
Zambelli , G offredo
Zazzetta, Lu ig i

*Robinson , J ack N.
*Sincla ir, T homas D .

10 YEARS
Anderson, Rufu s 0.
Balzrette, J oe W .
* D av is, J oe L.
* Friesen , J acob
Hal l, J ames G .
H ol t, Sam L.
*J ohnson , E nroth
J ones, Robert J.
Kerry, Sybil A .
McCo rm ic, R ichard M.
*M ilne, Cra igwood
*Natalin i, Sil vano
N eis, G arry A .
Ruth erfo rd , Derek

9 YEARS
Cicognani , Giu sep pe
D all as, T on y G.
*Geisz ler , D ona ld A .
H enningsgard, Roger
H oogeveen , Jo hn
Mi ll e r, E ll iot t E.
*M irabell a, Fil ip po
Pagram, Kei th S.
Shammas, V ictor
Smit h, J eff D .

16 YEARS
Top-Party 61 crew members, from the left, Helper Norman
Whittle, Digital Technician David Boyle, Helper Alan Birketr, and Helper Robert Eastcroft pause for a moment while
checking the cable in the port of Bergen, Norway, in March .
Above- After a long trip in the Celtic Sea during April,
the men begin repairing the cable. Below- They bring the
cable aboa rd the ship at the end of a job in the Celtic Sea .
They are just a few hours out of Cork, Ireland. Party
61 is a very active crew, constantly in and out of port.

23 YEARS
*Kam insky, Ru ssell A .
Kawabe, E ugene
Quintan a, Benn y
Robinson , J ames E.
*Wi lli ams, Ca lvi n C.

22 YEARS
Baker, Z ane H .
Bu tler, Hu ey H .
*Goff, Brunner E .
Mo rgan , D on ald D .

2 1 YEARS
Coker, Roger .M.
*Jones, Glenn S.
Neis, J ames V.
*Squires , J ames R.
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Barksda le, Wa lt er R .
*Chern iak, Wi lliam J .
Liberty, Wi lli am D .
*Steil , Marie T.

*Real e, G iova nn i
Swanson , Larry L.
* W arren, Thomas A .

Bell , James, J r.
Benn ett, J ohn W .
Bra nnan, Orval F .
Brown, Bill L.
15 YEARS
Bruno, Rocco
Roun dtree, C laud E .
Colaz ill i, T erig io
Toschl og, Tho ma s A .
Coo per, Carl L.
*D enho lm, H enry J .
Edel, J ohn ].
*Ethridge, C harles W .
13 YEARS
':' Gl eeson, Ray
* Banzi G ino
Kostanic, J ohn S.
Coon ~r, Ronn ie R.
*Lund, Rodn ey
*Hume ri ckho use, J ames A . M alnory, Robe rt J.
*Sa lvagg io, F ra nces
M arzo li , Eli seo
* Sferrell a, D an te
.McD onald , Barry
Stevens, G en e M .
M ill so n , G arry
* Van R eek, J ock
Mi ra nda, Anth on y F.
W eidner, Melvin I.
Ra ithath a, K an ti
*Wi ll is, Diane
'-' Schawalder , W alt er
V ent urin i, Claudio

20 YEARS

12 YEARS

Crane, Fra ncis ].
*Goodgame, J ames 0 .
J aku bowski , G eorge
Sco tt, Carl W .
Sou thwi ck, H illman
tom D ieck, D etmar F .

* Battaya, A l fred F.
Gil more, Truman R .
Ra ins, W ill iam M .
Rushin g, Crawford ].
*Stega ll , J ames D.
Sum ra ll , J ames S.

• Interrupted S ervice

8 YEARS

7 YEARS

*Alla in, Alfred J.
Bai ley, D av id P .
*Bra un , J o hn
Ca in, J ames Lar ry
Colaiocco, Lui g i

Flowers, A rch ie IvI.
J ones, J oe
*Qui nn, Patrick J.
T hom pson, Orville G.

6 YEARS
A vi la, Ca rl os
Bagnel l, Lynn e C.
Bijou , J osep h
Bo ttazz i, Lui g i
Brogd en , J ames G .
Brooks, Fra nk ie L.
Brooks, Larry D .
Ca n dela, C harl es N.
Ceccara n i, Anna
Cusmai, A ngelo
*D i Batti sta, Ang el o
Ferrari, G ian Roberto
* H ilse, Reinhard
* H itchcock, Neill P.
LeCompte, \Y/ alt er H .
Mitchell , Stewa rt W.
l\foree, Robe rt F. G .
Nobl e, D avi d P .
Pyne, Edw ige A .
Porceddu, E ra ldo
Ross, Wa lter F .
Ross i, P ao lo
S h a rp ~ J ames R .
*Stroud , D avi d R .
Tag li aca rn e, Al fredo
Tan, J it Foo k
Wil ls, J oe B .

5 YEARS
* Bergsrud , D aryel W.
Bergsru d , Wesley A .
Blick, Steph en W .
Boyer, Charles E .
Cosby, Mil fo rd M .
D ondi, l\[arisa I.
D otson , Samuel l\L
D ow ns, June

Ea rl ey, Charles D.
Eck hart, J ohn D .
E lsden, l\[ark
Eva ns, D wight
Ga rrett, Ri chard D.
Godki n, Robert G .
Gon za les, Lopez H .
Grabow, Will iam R.
H a le, Chester L.
H are, Bruce L.
H oecker , l\I ilton S.
H su, I. Ch i
H ubert, Jul ie L.
*Hud so n, Edward L.
* Jana, Sandy L.
J effery, Sam uel E .
*Johnson, Margie E.
l\[agee, Carmit a
Martin , Regi na ld H.
Mason , Robert J .
l\[cCo lgi n, P atr icia
McCray, James E.
l\fcWi lli ams, W ill iam E.
lvfi lz, Dieter H .
Morris, Robert G .
Musick, Charl es M .
New man , D oug las
* Pack, Thomas C.
P earson , G lennys
Pf ings ten , J ohn R.
Ph ua, K io h Say
Res ta, J ames R.
Reyno lds , Bennie D .
Sanderson , Wi lliam H .
Sasseen , Robert D .
Scavell i, Salvatore
Schweizer, Trud i D .
Sco tt, G ary L.
Sebas tian, E lea nor
Sha rp e, D avid
Slevi nski , M ichael T .
Steph ens, Beverly J .
Sweet, Mary A.
Tonn , G ean
U nderwoo d, G eorge E .
W inton , J ohn Y.
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SI NCE THE FIRST of the year, Party 61 has worked out of

THEY SERVE

Norway, Scotland, Ireland, England, Spain, and Denm ark
and is presently back in the North Sea. We never have time
for parties as we move around so much, and the holidays and
vacations are very seldom talked ab out l- Richard Rain water.
(Ph otos by Roger Sharpley)

Service A nniversaries ... July , August, September

32 YEARS
H older, H omer C.

29 YEARS
T aylor, ]. M.
*Young, W illiam H .

19 YEARS
*H ansbroug h, C harl es C.
*H ea rn , Harvey A .
*H olt, D ewey
* Port er, Arthur B.
Smi th , Chester D .

11 YEARS
Barbo ur, J immie H .
Bellar, J ames H .
K napp, Ralph S.
Lacaze, Malcolm E.
Lerch, Donald L.
:M orga n, Felix H .
Robi nson , Wi lliam P .

18 YEARS
28 YEARS
*Dungan , W ilton B.
Ferrari, Neo M.

27 YEARS
de Jong, A art

26 YEARS
Calledare, Will iam C.
*Floyd, Em itt Ea rl
*Hoyt, Leonard M.
Ross, J oseph C.
*Savit, Carl H .
*Webb, No len A.
Winborn, Stephen A .

25 YEARS
Above -During a quick turnaround in Milford Haven ,
Wales, in Ma rch, Party 61 me mbers pause for a photo .
The y a re , from the left: Cook Alex Miln e, Navigator Mil es
Clarke , an unidentified ship's crew me mb e r, and Party Manager Richard Rainwater. Below- From the left, Dave Coll ison; Cook Ali Abdi Jama ; He lpers Rob e rt Eastcroft, Harry
Hayde n, Nick W innall, and Debo McLennan stop before
checking out th e local sites in Cork, Ireland. Pa rty 61 was
there in March.

Cramer, Nea l P.
Taylo r, D alt on

24 YEARS

17 YEARS
Bertoni , Ferruccio
Bezz i, Francesco
Bucarell i, Antonino
Casati, E rn esto
Cel la, P ao lo
Ch iari , Alber to
*D ell e V edove, Bruno
Del Monte, Gu ido
Forl ani , Gi org io
G argano, Fu lvio
Macc hi a, Edoardo
* Margola, Ange lo
Mon zian i, Luisa
P erro ne, V incenzo
Rossi , Roberto
Tassi, Ro mano
Trucch i, Serg io
Za mbe lli , Go ffredo
Zazzetta, Lu ig i

*Robin son , J ack N .
*Sincl air, T homas D.

10 YEARS
A nderson , Rufus 0.
Ba lzrette, Joe W .
*D avis, J oe L.
*Friesen, J acob
H all, J ames G.
H o lt, Sam L.
*J o hn so n, Enro th
J ones, Robert }.
Kerry, Syb il A .
McCorm ic, Richan! J\I.
*Mi lne, Craigwood
*Natal in i, Silvano
Neis, Ga rry A.
Rutherford, D erek

9 YEARS
Cicogn ani, G iuseppe
D al Ias, Tony G .
*Geiszler , D onald A.
H enn ingsgard, Roger
H oogeveen, J ohn
M ill er, Ellio tt E.
*J\1fira bell a, Filip po
Pagram, K eith S.
Sham mas, V ictor
Smith , J eff D .

16 YEARS
Top- Party 61 crew members, from the left, Helper Norman
Whittl e, Digital Technician David Boyle, Helper Alan Birkett, and Helper Robert Eastcroft pause for a moment while
checking th e cable in the port of Bergen, Norway, in March .
Above- After a long trip in the Celtic Sea during April,
the men begin repairing the cable. Below- They bring the
cabl e aboard th e sh ip at the end of a job in the Celtic Sea.
They are just a few hours out of Cork, Ireland . Party
61 is a very active crew, constantly in and out of port.

23 YEARS
*Kami nsky, R ussell A.
Kawa be, Eugene
Q uintana, Benny
Robinson, J ames E .
*Will iams, Calvin C.

22 YEARS
Baker, Z ane H .
Butl er , Huey H .
*Goff, Brunner E .
Morgan, D onald D .

21 YEARS
Coker, Roger M.
*J on es, G lenn S.
Ne is, J ames V .
*Squires, James R .
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Barksda le, Wa lter R .
*Cherniak, W ill iam ].
Li berty, W ill iam D .
*Stei l, Marie T.

* Reale, G iovanni
Swa nson , Larry L.
*Wa rren, T homas A.

Bell , J ames, Jr.
Benn ett, J ohn W .
Brannan, Orval F .
Brown, Bi ll L.
15 YEARS
B run o, Rocco
Ro undtree, Cl aud E.
Co laz illi, T er ig io
T oschl og, T homas A .
Coo per, Carl L.
*D enho lm, H enry ].
Edel, J ohn }.
*Ethr idge, Cha rles W.
13 YEARS
':' Gl eeson , Ray
* Banzi, G in o
K osta nic, J ohn S.
Cooner, Ro nn ie R .
* Lund, Rodney
*Hu mer ickhouse, J ames A . M alnory, Robert ].
*Salvaggio, Frances
M arzo li, Eli seo
*Sferre lla, D ante
McD onald , Barry
Stevens, G ene M .
Mill so n, G a rry
*V an Reek, Jock
Mira nda, Anthony F.
W eid ner, Melvin I.
Rai thath a, K ant i
*Willi s, Dian e
*Schawalder, W alter
V en turini , C laudio

20 YEARS

12 YEARS

Crane, Fra ncis ].
*G oodgam e, J ames 0 .
J akubowski , George
Sco tt, Carl W.
Sou thwick, H il lman
tom D ieck , Detmar F .

* Battaya, A l fred F.
Gil more, T ru man R .
Rains, Willia m M .
Rushing, Craw ford ].
* Stega ll, J ames D .
Sumrall , J ames S.

*In terrupted S ervice

8 YEARS

7 YEARS
* All ai n , A lfred ].
Ba il ey, D avid P.
*Braun , Jo hn
Ca in , J ames Larry
Co laiocco , Luigi

fl owers, Archie M.
Jones, Joe
*Quin n , Patrick ].
Thompson, O rvil le G.

6 YEARS
Av il a, Ca rl os
l:3ag ne ll , Ly nne C.
Bijou, Joseph
Bo ttazzi , Lu igi
Brogden, J ames G.
Brooks, Frankie L.
Brooks, Larry D .
Ca ndela , Charles N .
Cecca ra n i, Anna
Cusmai, Angelo
*Di Ba tt ista, Angelo
Ferrari, Gian Roberto
*Hi lse, Rein hard
* Hitchcock, Ne ill P.
LeComp te, Walte r H.
M itchell , Stewa rt W.
J\ foree, Robert F. G.
Nob le, D avid P .
Pyne, Edwige A.
Po rceddu , Eraldo
Ross, Wa lter F.
Rossi, Pao lo
Sharp', Ja mes R .
*Stroud , D avid R .
Tagliacarne, A lfredo
Tan, J it Fook
Wi ll s, J oe B .

5 YEARS
* Bergsrud, D aryel W.
Bergsrud, Wes ley A.
Bl ick, Steph en W.
Boyer, Charl es E.
Cosby, J\{ilford M.
D ond i, Mari sa I.
D otson , Samuel M.
Down s, J une

Earley, Charles D.
Eck hart, J o hn D.
E lsden , Mark
Eva ns, Dwig ht
Garrett, Richard D .
Go<lk in, Ro bert G.
Gonzales, Lo pez H.
Grabow, Will iam R.
H ale, Ches ter L.
H are, Bruce L.
H oecker, Mi lton S.
H su, I. Ch i
Hubert, J ul ie L.
*H udson , Edward L.
'''Jana, Sandy L.
Jeffery, Sam uel E.
*Johnson, Marg ie E.
Magee, Carm ita
Marti n, Regi n ald H .
Mason, Robert J .
McCo lgi n, Patricia
i\.1cCray, James E.
McWil liams, Wi ll iam E.
M il z, Dieter H .
Morris. Robert G .
Musick, Charles M .
Newman, D oug las
* Pac k, T homas C.
Pearso n , G lennys
P fingsten, J ohn R.
Phua, K ioh Say
Resta, J ames R.
Rey no lds , Benni e D .
Sa nderson, W ill iam H .
Sasseen , Robert D .
Scavell i, Sa lvato re
Schweizer, T rudi D .
Scott, Gary L.
Sebast ian. El eanor
Sha rpe, D avid
Slevinski , M ichael T .
Stephens, Beverl y J .
Sweet, Mary A .
Tonn, Gean
U nderwood, G eorge E.
Winto n, J ohn Y .
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